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Having mad« additions to our former variety of
plain and fancy
J  O  3 3  T  Y  E ! ,
We are now prepared to exeeute with kixtm ku and dks« 
PATCH, EVERY DESCRIPTION of Job Work, such RS
Cirotuars, BUl-Heads, Car da, Blanks,
C a t a lo g u e s .  P r o g r a m m e s ,
Shop Bills, Labels, Auotion and Hand 
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S ,
B R O N Z IN G , izc .
Liberty and Union, Vow and Forever, 
One- and Inseparable.”
as to make it apply to the slaves of disloyal | through her Legislature make the most judic- 
citizens. i ious selection of a line. The northern termi-
On motion of Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania j nus must connect with some existing railroad, 
the further consideration of the resolution was , and whether the route shall be from Lexing- 
postponed until to-morrow week, in order that - ton or Nicholsville to the Cumberland Gap, or 
it may be discussed and amendments submitted. ! from Lebanon to the Tennessee line, in the di- 
Ile was in favor of the main features of the rection of Knoxville, or in some still different 
proposition, but desired modification. 'one, can easily be determined.
Mr. Campbell of Pennsylvania gave notice 
that he would call up the following on next 
Thursday week :
Resolved, That in legislation to meet the ex-
Kentucky and the General Government co­
operating, the work can be completed in a very 
short time, and when done it will be not only 
of vast present usefulness, but also a valuable
a * igcncies of the rebellion, Congress should cou- permanent improvement, worth its cost in allfiscate the property, slaves included, of all reb­
els, and protect the property and rights under 
the constitution and laws of all loyal citizens.
Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania submitted the 
following for further consideration :
Whereas, Slavery has caused the present re­
bellion in the United States ; and whereas there 
can bo no solid and permanent peace in this
3<tli Congress—First Session.
Washington, Dec. 2. 
SENATE.
Vice President called the Senate to order at 
12 o’clock. About 40 members answered to 
their n am e s.
Senate concurred in the action of the House 
for the appointment of a joint com m ittee to 
wait on the President, and appointed Messrs. 
Hale, Trumbull and Latham.
Mr. Trumbull of 111, gave notice that lie 
would introduce a bill to confiscate the property 
of the rebels and to give freedom to persons in 
the rebel slave States.
Mr. Wilkinson of Minn, gave notice of a 
bill to abolish the distinction between the reg­
ular and volunteer forces.
The committee appointed to wait on the 
President, reported that he would communicate 
his Message to Congress tomorrow noon. Adj. 
HOUSE.
Rull was called by the Clerk, and 114 mem­
bers answered to their names, including Sar- 
jeant and Phelps of Cala ; Hooper of Mass; 
Wilson of Iowa ; Bernhisel, delegate from Utah; 
and Cradlcbaugh, delegate from Nevada.
Mr. Daws of Mass, moved Mr. Maynard of 
Tenn, be sworn as a member of the House, 
from 2d Tennesseean district.
Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania said Mr. Mayn­
ard may have been properly elected, but all 
know the fact that that State was as far as it 
could be out of the Union. As there were sev­
eral other similar cases he thought the subject 
should be referred to committee ou elections.
Mr. Daws thought this an exception to the 
rule, as Mr. Maynard was regularly elected by 
a  large majority at the August election, and 
before Tennessee had taken any steps to get out 
of the Union. Besides, the proper certificate 
was here.
Mr. Stevens withdrew his motion.
Mr. Maynard was sworn in.
A Committee was then appointed to join the 
Senate Committee to wait on the President and 
inform him that a quorum of both Houses was 
ready for business.
Mr. Hickman of Pennsylvania presented a 
certificate of the Provisional Government of 
North Carolina dated Hatteras, as to the elec­
tion of Mr. Foster, and moved that the papers 
be read.
Mr. Vallandighnm of Ohio raised the question 
o f  order. The claim of Mr. Foster was refered 
a t  the extra session to the Committee on Elec­
tions.
Mr. Hickman said this was a new question, 
different from that of the former election.
The Speaker overruling Mr. Vallandigham's 
point, Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania said no 
harm could he done by a reference. On his 
motion the case was referred to the committee 
on elections.
Mr. Watts, delegate from New Mexico, was 
sworn.
Mr. Blair of Virginia, successor of Mr. 
Carlisle, was sworn and also qualified.
Mr. Richardson of Illinois, moved that Mr. 
Scgnr of Virginia should he sworn.
Mr. Daws of Massachusetts, desired that the 
case should be referred.
Mr. Richardson earnestly argued that Mr. 
Segar lie sworn in. The people of Accomac 
and Northampton counties should not be denied 
a  representation in the House, especially as 
they had laid down their arms which they had 
taken up against the Federal Government. All 
the forms of law had been complied with, 
under the proclamation of the Provisional Gov­
ernment of Virginia.
After some debate the subject was referred to 
the committee on elections.
Mr. Biddle of Pennsylvania, Burnham of 
Connecticut, Bennett, delegate from Colorado, 
and Wallace, delegate from Washington Terri­
tory, were severally sworn in.
Mr. Calleot of Maryland presented the memo 
rial of Mr. Beach of Pennsylvania asking to be 
admitted to a seat in the House. Referred.
A memorial was presented asking that Mr 
Lowe be admitted as an additional member from 
Cal. Referred.
Mr Lovejey of 111 offered a joint resolution 
tendering the thanks of Congress to Capt Wilkes 
for his arrest of the traitors Mason and Slidell.
Mr Edgerton of Ohio moved a substitute that 
the Pres't he requested to present Capt Wilkes 
with a gold medal, with suitable emblems and 
devices expressive of the high sense entertained 
for him by congress in his prompt arrest of the 
rebels Mason and Slidell.
The substitute was rejected and the original 
resolution adopted.
Mr. Blair of Mo. offered the following as a 
question of privilege :
Resolved, That John W Reid, a member of 
the House from tho 5th Congressional district 
of Mo, having taken up arms against the Gov­
ernment of the United States is hereby expelled 
from tho House ; and that the speaker notify 
the Governor of Missouri of the fact.
The resolution was passed.
Mr. Colfax of Iud. offered the following :
Whereas, Col. Michael Corcoran, who was 
taken prisoner on the battlefield of Manassas, 
has, after suffering other indignities, been con­
fined by the rebel authorities in the cell of a 
convicted felon, therefore,
Resolved, That the President of the United 
States be requested to similarly confine R^mes 
M . Mason, late of Va, now in custedy at Fort 
Warren, until Col. Corcoran he treated as the 
United States have treated all prisoners taken 
by them in battle. [Applause in the galleries.]
The resolution was unanimously adopted.
Mr. Elliot of Mass, offered the following :
Resolved, by the House of Representatives of 
the United States of America,
1st. That in behalf of the people of these 
States, we do solemnly declare that the war in 
which we are now engaged against the insur­
gent bodies now in arms against the Gov’t, has 
for its object the suppression of such rebellion 
and the re-establishment of the rightful author­
ity of the national constitution and laws over 
the entire extent of our common country.
2d. That while we disclaim all power under 
the constitution to interfere by ordinany legis­
lation with the institutions of the several states 
yet the war now existing must be conducted 
according to the usages and rights of military 
service ; that during its continuance the recog­
nized authority of the maxim that “  the safety 
of the state is the highest law” subordinates 
the right of property and dominates over civil 
gelations.
3d. That therefore we do hereby declare that 
in our judgment the Pres’t of the U. S. as the 
Co jn.mander-in-chief of our army, and the offi- 
cers in command under him, have the right to 
emani"ipate persons held as slaves in any 
n iiiitarv district in a state of insurrection 
n<rainst*t.he national gov’t, and that we respect­
fully advis." tha t such order of emancipation be 
issued whenever the same will avail to weaken 
the power of the rebels in arms, or to strengthen 
the military power of the loyal forces.
Mr Dunn of Ind moved to lay the resolution 
on the table, hut the motion was disagreed to 
56 against 70-
The question recurring on Mr. Elliot s res­
olution, Mr. Conkling of New York proposed 
an amendment, which Mr. Elliot accepted, so
the future.
Some treaties designed chiefly for the inter­
ests of commerce, and having no grave politi­
cal importance, have been negotiated and will 
be submitted to the Senate for their consider­
ation. Although we have failed to induce 
some of the commercial powers to adopt a de­
sirable amelioration of the rigors of maritime
republic so long as that institution exists with , war> we have removed all obstructions from 
in it, and whereas slaves are now used by the • this humane reform, except such as are merely 
rebels as an essential means of protecting the ' of a temporary nature.
war, and whereas by the law of nations it is ' q'he revenue from all sources, inculdine loans, 
right to liberate tiie slaves of an enemy to I for the financial year ending on the 30th of 
weaken his power, therefore be it enacted by ! j Une,1861, was $86,835,900 27,and the expendi-
the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States in Congress assembled, that the 
President be requested to declare free, and to 
direct all our Generals and officers in command 
to order freedom to all slaves who shall leave 
their masters or aid. in quelling the rebellion.
2d, And be it further resolved, that the U. 
S. pledge the faith of the nation, and make full 
and fair compensation to all loyal citizens, who 
arc or shall remain ac tiv e  in  supporting the 
Union for all the loss they may sustain by virtue 
of this intention.
Mr. Stevens gave notice oi his intention to 
introduce a bill repealing certain laws creating 
ports of entry.
Concling of N. Y. offered the following, 
which was adopted;
Resolved, That the Sec’y of War be request­
ed, if not ineompatable with the public inter­
ests, to report what measures have been taken 
to ascertain who was responsible for the disas­
trous movement at Ball Bluff.
A resolution was adopted requesting the 
Secretary of War to furnish copies of all con­
tracts by the Quartermaster’s department for 
leading disabled horses during the winter, giv­
ing terms, names of contractors, number of 
horses given out, aud whether the contracts 
were made after public notice.
Mr. Fenton of New York from the joint com­
mittee reported they had waited on the Presi­
dent and he desired them to state that he would 
send in his message to the House at 12 o’clock 
tomorrow.
Mr. Odell of New York submitted the fol- 
lownig, which was adopted :
IVAertas, Col. Alfred M. Wood was taken 
prisoner at the battle of Bull Run, has now by 
the rebel authorities been ordered to confine­
ment in a felon’s prison and is to he treated as 
prisoner convicted of a heinous crime, there­
fore
Resolved, That the President he respectfully 
requested to order John Slidell to the same 
character of prison and to same treatment un­
til Col. Wood be treated as United States have 
used all prisoners taken in battle.
Following notices of bills were given.
By Mr. Washburn of 111, to establish a post 
road from the city of New York to city of 
Washington.
By Mr. Van Wyck, a hill to establish and 
construct a military and postal road from Wash­
ington city, D. C., to city of New York.
Mr. Bernherscl presented the constitution 
which was formed by the convention of dele­
gates assembled at Great Salt Lake city, Utah, 
in March last, accompanied by a memorial ask­
ing Congress to admit that territory into the 
Union as a State, on an equal footing with the 
original States. Adj.
THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
Fellow-Citizens o f  the Senate
and. House o f  Represenlalives:
Amid unprecedented political troubles we
have great cause of gratitude to God for un­
usual good health and most abundant harvests.
You will not be surprised to learn that in 
the peculiar exigencies of the times, our inter­
course with foreign nations has been attended 
with profound solicitude, chiefly turning upon 
our own domestic affairs.
A disloyal portion of the American people 
have, during the whole year, been engaged in 
an attempt to divide and destroy the Union. A 
nation which endures factious domestic divis­
ions is exposed to disrespect abroad, and one 
party, if not both, is sure, sooner or later, to 
invoke foreign intervention.
Nations thus tempted to interfere are not 
always able to resist the counsels of seeming 
expediency and ungenerous ambition, although 
such influences seldom fail to be unfortunate 
and injurious to those adopting them
The disloyal citizens of the United States 
who have offered the ruin of our country, in
ture for the same period, including payments 
on account of the public debt, were $84,578- 
034 47, leaving a balance in the Treasury on 
the 1st of July of $2,257,065 80 for the first 
quarter of the financial year ondiug 30lh Sept., 
1861.
The receipts from all including the
balaneo of July 1st were $102,532,509 27 ; and 
the expenses $98,239,733 09, leaving a balance 
on the 1st of Oct., 1861. of $4,292,776 18.
Estimates for the remaining three-quarters 
of a year, and for the financial year of 1863, 
together with reviews of the ways and means 
meeting the demands contemplated by them, 
will be submitted to you by the Secretary of 
the Treasury.
I refer with pleasure to thoBe portions of his 
report which make allusions to the creditable 
degree of discipline already attained by our 
troops, and to the excellent sanitary condition 
of the entire army. The recommendation of 
the Secretary for an organization of the militia 
upon a uniform basis, is a subject of vital im­
portance to the future safety of the country, 
and is commended to the [serious attention of 
Congress.
The large addition to the regular army, in 
connection with the defection that has so con­
siderably diminished the number of its officers, 
gives peculiar importance to his recommenda­
tion for increasing the corps of Cadets to the 
greatest capacity of the Military Academy.
By mere omission, I presume, Congress has 
failed to provide chaplains for the hospitals 
occupied by the volunteers. This subject was 
brought to my notice, and I was induced to 
draw up the form of a letter, one copy of which, 
properly addressed, has been delivered to each 
of the persons, and at the dates respectively 
named and stated in a schedule containing also 
the form of the letter, marked A, and herewith 
transmitted. These gentlemen, I understand, 
entered upon the duties designated at the times 
respectively stated in the schedule, and have 
labored faithfully therein ever since. I there­
fore recommend that they be compensated at 
the same rate as chaplains in the army. I 
further suggest that general provision be made 
for chaplains to serve at hospitals as well as 
with regiments.
It is gratifying to know that the expenses 
made necessary by the rebellion are not beyond 
the resources of the loyal people, and to be­
lieve that the same patriotism that has thus far 
sustained the Government, will continue to 
sustain it, until peace and Union shall again 
bless the land.
I respectfully refer to the report of the Sec­
retary of War for information respecting the 
numerical strength of the army and for recom­
mendations having in view an increase of its 
efficiency and the well being of the various 
branches of the service entrusted to his care.
It is gratifying to know that the patriotism 
of the people has proved equal to the occasion 
and thus the number of troops tendered great­
ly exceeds the force which Congress authorized 
me to call into the field.
I repeat the recommendation of my prede­
cessor in his annual message to Congress in, 
December last, in regard to the disposition of 
the surplus which will probably remain after 
satisfying the claims of American citizens 
against China, pursuant to the awards of the 
commissioners under the act of the 3d of March, 
1859. If, however, it should not be deemed 
advisable to carry that recommendation into 
effect, I would suggest that authority be given 
for investing the principal over the proceeds 
of the surplus referred to in good securities, 
with a view to the satisfaction of such other 
just claims of our citizens against China as 
are not unlikely to arise hereafter in the course 
of our extensive trade with that enpire.
By the act of the 5th of August last, Con­
gress authorized the President to instruct the 
commanders of suitable vessels to defend them-
______________ ___ ____ ..... .............  selves against and to capture pirates. This
return for the aid and comfort which they have i authority has been exercised in a single in 
invoked abroad, have received less patronage ' stance only. . For the more effectual protection 
and encouragement than they probably expect- of our extensive and valuable commerce, in the 
ed. I Eastern seas especially, it seems to me that it
If it were just to suppose, as the insurgents j would be advisable to authorize the command- 
have seemed to assume, that foreign nations, : era of sailing vessels to recapture any prizes 
in this case disregarding ali moral, social and which pirates may make of the United States 
treaty obligations, would act solely and selfish- vessels and their cargoes, and the consular 
ly for the most speedy restoration of commerce, courts established by law in eastern countries 
including especially the acquisition of cotton, I to adjudicate the cases, in the event that this 
those nations appear as yet not to have seen
their way to their object more directly or clear-
ly through the destruction than through the 
preservation of the Union.
If we could dare to believe that foreign na-
should not be objected to by the local author­
ities.
If any good reason exists why we should 
persevere longer in withholding our recogni­
tion of the independence and sovereignty of
tions are actuated by no higher principle than i Hayti and Liberia, I am unable to discover it 
this, I am quite sure a second argument could j 1 am unwilling, however, to inaugurate a nov- 
be made to show them that they can reach ' el policy in regard to them, without the appro- 
their aim more readily and easily by aiding to I bation of Congress. I submit for your consid- 
crush this rebellion, than by giving encourage- i eration the expediency of an appropriation for 
ment to it. " ‘ maintaining a charge d’affaires near each of
The principal lever relied upon by the in- those new States. I t  does not admit of douiit 
6urgents for exciting foreign nations to hostili- [hat important^ commercial advantages might
ty against us, as already witnessed, is the em­
barrassment of commerce.
Those nations, however, it is not improba­
ble, saw from the first that it was the Union 
which made as well our foreign as our domes­
be secured by favorable treaties with them. 
The operations of the Treasury during the
period which has elapsed since your adjourn­
ment, have been conducted with signal success. 
The patriotism of the people has placed at the
three hundred and eighty-three thousand dol­
lars. The total expenditures fur 1803 are es­
timated at twelve millions five hundred and 
twenty-eight thousand dollars, leaving an esti­
mated deficiency of three millions one hundred 
and forty-five thousand dollars, to be supplied 
from the Treasury, in addition to the perma­
nent appropriation.
The present insurrection shows, I think, that 
the extension of the district across the Potomac 
river, a t the time of establishing the Capital 
here was eminently wise, and consequently that 
tho relinquishment of that portion of it which 
lies within tho State of Virginia was unwise 
and dangerous. I submit for your consideration 
tho expediency of reclaiming that part of the 
District and the restoration of the original 
boundaries thereof, through negotiations with 
the State of Virginia.
The report of the Secretary of the Interior, 
witli the accompanying documents, exhibit the 
condition of the several branches of tho public 
business pertaining to that Department.
The depressing influence of tho insurrection 
lias been especially ielt in the operations of the
of accepting to serve, even here upon the Su­
preme Bench. I  have keen unwilling to throw 
all the appointments nerthward, thus disabling 
myself from doing justice to the South, on the 
return of peace, although I may remark that 
to transfer to the North one which has hereto­
fore been in the South, would not in reference 
to territory and population be unjust.
During the long and brilliant judicial career 
of Judge McLean, his circuit grew into an em­
pire, altogether too large for any one Judge to 
give the courts therein a nominal attendance— 
rising in population from one million four hun­
dred aud seventy thousand and eighteen in 18- 
30 to six millions one hnndred and fifty-one 
thousand four hundred and five in 1860. Be­
sides this the country has outgrown our pres­
ent judicial system.
If uniformity was at all intended, the system 
requin s that all the States shall be aceommo- 
dated with Circuit Courts, attended by Supreme 
Judges, while in fact Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Iowa, Kansas, Florida, Texas, California and 
Oregon have never had any such courts. Nor 
can this well be remedied without a change of 
the system, because the adding of Judges to 
the Supreme Court enough for the accommoda­
tion of all parts of the country with Circuit 
Courts, would create a coart altogether too 
numerous for a judicial holy of any sort, and 
the evil of it will he one that will increase as
Ciroult Courts are useful or not useful; if 
useful, no State should be denied them ; if not 
useful, no State should have them ; let them 
he provided for all or abolished to all. Three 
modifications occur to me, either of which, I 
think, would be an improvement upon our 
present system. Lit the Supreme Court be of 
a convenient number in every event. Then, 
first, let the whole country be divided into cir­
cuits of convenient tize, the Supreme Judges 
to serve in a number of them corresponding to 
their own number, and independent circuit 
judges to he provided for all the rest. Or, 
secondly, let the Supreme Judges he relieved 
from circuit duties, ind circuit judges provd-i 
ed for all the circuits. Or, thirdly, dispense 
with Circuit Courts altogether, leaving the ju ­
dicial functions wholly to the District Courts, 
and an Independent Supreme Court.
1 respectfully recommend to the considera­
tion of Congress, the present condition of the
statute laws, with the hope that Congress, , , - , ,. t
will be able to find aa easy remedy for many of ? ian bribes have been greatly disturbed by the 
the inconveniences and evils which constant-1 msurrcction, especially in the Southern super- 
ly embarrass those engaged in the practical ad-1 intcndency and in New Mexico. Ihe Indian 
ministration of them. Since the organization ! WU[ltr5' soutrh ° f ^ ansaa 13 *“ possession of the 
of the Government, Congress has enacted ! insurgents from lexas and Arkansas, ihe 
some five thousand acts and joint resolutions, ’ 1 ’? United States appointed since the
which fill more than .ix thousand closely prin- I of -'Iarcl‘ fur ‘hl® .snpormtendeney, have 
ted pages, and are scattered through many I been unable to reach their posts while the most 
volumes. Manylof tlesetacts have been drawn I °f  tho8e who were in office before that time 
in haste and without mfficient caution, so that ' haTe espoused the insurrectionary cause, and 
their provisions are often obscure in themselves , a~  to exercise the powers of agents by v.r- 
or conflict with each ether, or at least so doubt- tlle of tho commissions from the insurrection­
ists.
It has been stated in the public press that a 
portion of these Indians have been organized as 
a military force, and aro attached to the army 
of the insurgents. Although the government 
has no official information upon the subject, 
letters have been written to the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs by several prominent Chiefs, 
giving assurance to their loyalty to the United 
States, and expressing a wish for the presence 
of the Federal troops to protect them. It is
tic  commerce. They can scarcely have failed disposal of the Government the large means 
to perceive that the effort .for disunion produ- demanded by the public exigencies. Much of 
ces the existing difficulty, and that one strong the national loan has been taken by citizens of 
nation promises more durable peace and a more ’ the industrial classes, whose confidence in,their 
extensive and reliable commerce, than can the ' country s faith,,and zeal for their country 8 de­
same nation, broken into hostile fragments. 1 liverance from its present peril, have induced 
I t is my purpose to review our discussions ' them to contribute to the support of the Gov- 
with foreign states, because whatever might be ernment the whole of their limited acquisitions, 
their wisheB or dispositions, the integrity of This fact imposes peculiar obligations to econ- 
our country and the stability of our govern- omy in disbursements, and economy in action.
ment, depends not upon them, but upon the 
loyalty, virtue, patriotism, and intelligence of 
the American people. The correspondence it­
self, with the usual reservations, is herewith 
transmitted. I  venture to hope it will appear 
that we have practiced prudence and liberality 
towards foreign powers, averting causes of ir­
ritation, and with firmness maintaining our 
own rights and honor.
Since, however, it is apparent that here as in
years, the question of constitutional power to 
uo so is no longer an open one with us. The 
power was first questioned by Mr. Jefferson, 
who, however, in the purchase of Louisiana, 
yielded hie scruples on the plea of great expe­
diency.
If it be said that the only legitimate object 
of acquiring territory is to furnish homes for 
white men, this measure effects that object; for 
the emigration of colored men leaves additional 
room for the white men remaining or coming 
here. Mr. Jefferson, however, placed the im­
portance of procuring Louisiana more on polit­
ical and commercial grounds than on providing 
room for population. On this whole proposi­
tion, including the appropriation of money, 
with the acquisition of territory, does not the 
expediency amount to actual necessity, that 
without which the Government cannot ho per­
petuated, the war continuing 7
In considering the policy to be adopted for 
suppressing the insurrection, I have been 
anxious and careful that the inevitable conflict 
for this purpose shall not degenerate into a 
violeut and remorseless revolutionary struggle.
Patent and General Land Offices. The cash , J have therefore in every case thought it proper 
receipts from the sales of public lands during | to keep tho integrity of the Union prominent, 
the past year have exceeded the expenses of our aa the primary object of tho contest on our 
land system only about two hundred thousand ■ part, leaving all questions which are not of vi- 
dollars. The sales have been entirely suspended tai military importance, to the more deliberate 
in the [Southern States, while the interruptions i action  o f  tile Legislature. In the exercise m 
to toe husiueno Oi Ute country, and the diversion mv best discretion T have adhered to tho block- 
ot large numbers of men irou, i o i me ports held by the insurgents, instead
service, have obstructed settlements in the new of putting in force by proclamation the law of 
States aud Territories of the Northwest. j Congress enacted a t the late session for closing
The receipts of the Patent Office have de-' those ports; so, also, obeying the dictates of 
clined in nine mouths about $100,000, render- ; prudence as well os the obligations of law.— 
mg a large reduction of the forco employed • Instead of transcending, I have adhered to the
neeeesary to make it self-sustaining.
The demands upon the Pension office will be
largely increased by the insurrection. Numer­
ous applications for pensions, based upon the 
casualties of the existing war, have already been 
made. There is reason to believe that many 
who are now upon the pension roll, and in re­
ceipt of the bounty of the Government, arc in 
the ranks of the insurgent army or giving them 
aid and comfort. The Secretary of the Interior 
has directed a suspension of the payment of the 
pensions of such pensions, upon proof of their 
disloyalty. I recommend that Congress author­
ize that officer to cause the names of such per­
sons to be stricken from the pension-roll.
The relations of the government with the In
ful as to render it very difficult for even the 
best-informad persons to ascertain precisely 
what the statute law really is.
It seems to me very important that the stat­
ute laws should be mide as plain and intelli­
gent as possible, and be reduced to as small a 
compass as may consist with the fullness and 
precision of the will if the legislature and the 
perspicuity of its language. These, well done, 
would, I think, greatly facilitate the labors of
those whose duty it is to assist in the adminis- believc(j. tlwt fhe rcp-ossession of the coun. 
tration of the laws and would be a la ting ben- , force/ tbe IndiaM will read.
efit to the people, by placing before them in a f '  J  u  ,o delnonstrationa and resuIno 
more accessible and mtelhgent form the laws > redationa tbe nment.
which so deeply concern them interests and! Agrieulture> ounfcssed|y tht  largest interest 
their tlu.ies. . . [ of the nation, has not a department nor a
I am informed by some whose opinions I bureau but a clerkabi only is assi ncd to it 
respect, that all the acts of Congress, now in in tho Govcrn[ucnt. r  Whilo it ia fortunate 
force and of a permanent and geneial nature, j tbaj. tb -g greaj Jnteresfc is so iudependent in its
unless somebody else, owning capital, some­
how by the use of it, induces him to labor.— 
This assumed, it is next considered whether it 
is best that capital shall hire laborers, and thus 
induce them to work by their own consent, or 
buy them and drive them to it without their 
consent. Having proceeded so far, it is natur­
ally concluded that all laborers are either hired 
laborers or what wo call slaves ; and further, it 
is assumed, that whoever is once a hired labor­
er, is fixed in that condition for life.
Now there is no such relation between capi­
tal and labor as assumed, nor is there any such 
thing os a free man being fixed for life in the 
condition of a hired laborer. Both of these 
assumptions aro falso, and all references from 
them are groundless. Labor is prior to aud in­
dependent of capital. Capital is only the fruit 
of labor, and could never have existed if labor 
had not first existed. Labor is the superior of 
capital, and deserves much tho higher consider­
ation ; capital has its rights, which are as wor­
thy of protection as any other rights.
Nor is it denied that there is and probably 
always will he, a relation between labor and 
am tai producing natural benefits. The error 
s m assuming that the whole labor of the com­
munity exists within that relation. A few men 
own capital, and that few avoid labor them- 
seldes, and with their capital hire or buy an- 
..um ,y(, w amor tor them. A large majority, 
belonging to neither class, neither work for 
others, nor have others working for them.
In most of the Southern States a majority of 
the whole people, of all colors are neither slaves 
nor masters, while in the Northern a large ma­
jority are neither hirers nor hired men °  with 
their families, wives sons and daughters work­
ing for tliemselve3on their farms, in their hous­
es and in their sliops, taking the whole products 
to themselves and asking no favors of capital-. 
ists ou the one hand, nor a hired laborer o r  
slaves on the other.
It is not forgotten that a considerable num­
ber of persons mingle their own labor with cap­
ital ; that is, they labor with their own hands 
and also buy o r hire others to labor for them. 
But this is only a mixed and not a distinct class.
Again, aa has already been said, there is not 
of necessity any such thing as the free hired, 
laborer being fixed for that condition for life.— 
Many independent men, everywhere in these 
States, a few years hack in their lives, were 
hired laborers. The prudent, penniless laborer 
in the world labors for wages awhile, saves - a 
surplus with which to buy tools or laud for 
himself, then labors on his own account anoth­
er while, and at length hires another new be­
ginner to help him.
This is the just, and generous and prosper­
ous Bystem which opens the way to all, and the 
consequent progress and improvement of the 
condition of all. No men living are more wor­
thy to be trusted than those who toil on from 
poverty; none less inclined to take or touch 
aught which they have not honestly earned.
Let these beware of surrendering a political 
power which they already possess, and which 
if surrendered will surely be used to close the 
door of advancement agains such as they, and 
to fix new disahilies and burdens upon them, 
till all of liberty shall he lost.
From the first taking of our National Census 
to the last are 70 years, and we find our popu-
act of Congress to confiscate property used for 
insurrectionary purposes ; if a new law upon 
the same subject shall be proposed, its pro­
priety will be duly considered.
The Union must be preserved, and henco all 
indispensihle means must be employed. We 
should not be in haste to determine that radical 
and extreme measures, which may reach the 
loyal as well as the disloyal, are indispensable.
The inaugural address at the beginning of 
the administration and the message to Congress 
at tho late special session were both mainly de­
voted to the domestic controversy out of which 
the insurrection and consequent war have 
sprung. Nothing now occurs to add or sub­
tract to or from the principles or general pur­
poses stated and expressed in thoso documents.
The last ray of hope fur preserving the Union 
peaceably, expired at the assault upon Fort 
Sumter : and a general review of what has oc­
curred since may not be unprofitable.
What was painfully uncertain then is much 
better defined and more distinct now ; and the 
progress of events is plainly in the right direc­
tion, The insurgents confidently claimed a 
strong support from the North of Mason and 
Dixon's line, and the friends of tho Union 
were not free from apprehension on the point.
This however soon settled definitely and on 
the right side. South of the line, noble little 
Delaware led off' right from the first. Mary­
land was made to seem against the Union.—
Our soldiers were assaulted, bridges were burn­
ed and railroads torn up within her limits, and 
we were many days a t one time without the
ability to bring a single regiment over her so il. , v  , . . - -
to the Capital. Now her bridges and railroads : mtion at the end of the period eight times as
The report of the Secretary of the Navy pre­
sents in detail the operations of that branch of 
the service, the activity and energy which have 
characterized its administration, and the re­
sults of the measures to increase its efficiency 
and power. Such have been the additions, by 
construction and purchase, that it may almost 
be said that a navy has been created and hro’t 
into service since our difficulties commenced. 
Besides blockading our extensive coast, squad-
might be revised and re-written, so as to 
embraced in one volume, or at least two vol­
umes of ordinary and convenient size ; and I 
respectfully recommend to Congress to consid­
er the subject, and if my suggestion be ap­
proved, devise such a plan as to their wisdom 
shall seem most proper, for the attainment of 
tho end proposed.
One of the unavoidable consequences of the 
present insurrection is tae entire suppression 
in many places of all orlinary means of ad­
ministering civil justice by the officers and in 
the forms of existing law. This is the case in 
the whole or in part of all the insurgent States, 
and as our armieB advance upon and take pos­
session of parts of those States, the practical 
evil becomes more apparent. There are no 
courts nor officers to whom the citizens of oth­
er States may apply for the enforcement of 
their lawful claims against citizens of the in ­
surgent States, and there is a vast amount of 
debt constituting such claims. Some have es­
timated it as high as two hundred million 
dollars, due in jlarge part from insurgHts in 
open rebellion to loyal citizens, who are even 
now making oreat sacrifices in the discharge of
nature as not to have demanded and extorted 
more from the Government, I respectfully ask 
Congress to consider whether something more
are repaired and open to the Government. She 
already givc3 seven regiments to tho cause of 
the Union and none to the enemy, and her 
people at a regular election have sustained the 
Union by a larger aggregate vote than they 
ever before gave to any candidate or any ques­
tion.
Kentucky, too, for some time in doubt, is 
now decidedly, and, I think, unchangeably, 
ranged on the side of the Union. Missouri is 
comparatively quiet, and, I believe, cannot be 
again overrun by the insurrectionists. Theso 
three States of Maryland, Keutucky and Mis­
souri, neither of which would promise a soldier
c a n n o t be g iv en  v o lu n ta ri ly , w ith  g en e ra l a d - ; a { flrgt, liaTe now  an  ag g re g a te  o f  n o t less th a n
every other State, foreign dangers necessarily rons, larger than ever before assembled under 
attend.domestic difficulties, I recommend that our flag, have bepn put afloat, and performed 
adequate and ample measures be adopted for deeds which have increased our naval renown.
maintaining the public defences on every side ; 
while under this general recommendation, pro­
vision for defending our coast line readily oc­
curs to the mind.
1 also in the same connection ask the atten­
tion of Congress to our great lakes and rivers. 
It is believed that some fortifications, with har- 
bor[and[navigation improvements,at well select- 
ed|points, upon these would he of great import­
ance to the national defence and preservation. 
I ask attention to the views of the Secretary 
of War, expressed in his report upon the same 
general subje t.
I  deem it of importance that the loyal re­
gions of East Tennessee and Weatern North 
Carolina, should be connected with Kentucky 
and other faithful partB of the Union by rail­
road. I therefore recommend as a military 
measure that Congress provide for the con­
struction of such a road as speedily as possi­
ble. Kentucky will no doubt co-operate, and
I would invite special attention to the rec­
ommendation of the Secretary for a more per­
fect organization of the Navy by introducing 
additional grades in the service. The present 
organization is defective and unsatisfactory,and 
the suggestions submitted by the Department 
will, it is believed, if adopted, obviate the dif­
ficulties alluded to, promote harmony and in­
crease the efficiency of the Navy.
There are three vacancies on the bench of 
the Supreme Court—two by the decease of 
Justices Daniel and McLean, and one by the 
resignation of Justice Campbell. I have so 
far forborne making nominations, for reasons 
which I will now state.
Two of the outgoing Judges resided within 
the States now overrun by revolt, so that if suc­
cessors were appointed in the same localities, 
they could not now serve upon their circuits ; 
and many of the most competent men there, 
probably would not take the personal hazard
g  
their patriotic duty to support the Government.
Under these circumstances, I have been ur­
gently solicited to establish, by military power, 
courts to administer summary justice in such 
cases. I have thus far declined to do it, not 
because I had any doubt that the end proposed 
—the collection of the debts—was just and 
right in itself, but because I have been unwil­
ling to go beyond the pressure of necessity in 
the unusual exercise o! power. But the pow­
ers of Congress I suppose are equal to the 
anomalous occasion, and therefore I refer the 
whole matter to Congress, with the hope that 
a plan may be devised for the administration 
of justice in all suck parts of the insurgent 
States and Territories as 'nray be under the 
control of the Government, whether by a vol­
untary return to allegiance and order, or by 
the power of our arms. This, however, is not 
to be a permanent institution, but a temporary 
substitute, and to cease as soon as the courts 
can be re-established in peace.
I t is important that some more convenient 
means sheuld be provided, if possible, for the 
adjustment of claims against the Government 
—especi illy in view of their increased number 
by reason of the war. It is as much the duty 
of the Government to render prompt justice 
against itself in favor of the citizens, as it is to 
administer the same between private individu­
als. The investigation A adjudication of claims 
in their nature belong to the judicial depart­
ment ; besides, it is apparent that the atten­
tion of Congress w ill be m ute Ilian usually en ­
gaged, for some time to came, with the great 
national questions.
It was intended by the organization of the 
the Couit of Claims mainly to remove this 
branch of business from the Halls of Congress ; 
but while the Court has proved to be an effect­
ive and valuable means of investigation, it, in 
a great degree, fails to effect the object of its 
creation for want of power to make its judg­
ments final. Fully aware of its delicacy, not 
to say the danger, of the subject, I commend 
to your careful consideration whether this pow­
er of making judgement final, may not properly 
be given to the Court, reserving the right of 
appeal on questions of law to the Supreme 
Court, with such other provisions as experi­
ence may have shown to be necessary.
I ask attention to the report of the Post 
Master General,the following being a summary 
statement of the condition of the department. 
The revenue from all sources during the fiscal 
year ending June 30th, 1861, including the an­
nual permanent appropriation of $700,000 for 
the transportation of free mail matter was 
$9,049,296.40, being about two per cent less 
than the revenue for 1860. The expenditures 
were thirteen millions six hundred and six 
thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine dollars 
and eleven cents, showing a decrease of more 
than eight per cent as compared with those of 
the previous year, and leaving an excess of ex­
cess of expenditures over the revenue for the 
last fiscal year of over five hundred and fifty- 
seven thousand four hundred and sixty-two 
dollars and seventy-one cents.
The gross revenue for tho year ending June 
30, 1863, is estimated a t an increase of four 
per cent on that of 1861, making eight millions 
six hundred and eighty-three thousand dollars, 
to which should he added the earhings of tho 
Department, in carrying free matter, viz., seven 
hundred thousand dollars, making nine millions
vantage. Annual reports, exhibiting the con­
dition of our agriculture, commerce and manu­
factures, would present a fuud of information 
of great practical value to the country. While 
I make no suggestions as to details, I venture 
tho opinion that an Agricultural and Statistical 
Bureau might profitably he organized.
The execution of the laws for the suppression 
of the African slave trade has been confided to 
the department of the Interior. I t is a subject 
of congratulation that the efforts which have 
been made for the suppression of this inhuman 
traffic have been recently attended with unusual 
success. Five vessels being fitted out for the 
slave trade have been seized and condemned.— 
Two mates engaged in the trade and one person 
in equipping a vessel as a slaver have been con­
victed and subjected to the penalty of fine and 
imprisonment and one captain taking up a 
cargo of Africans on board his vessel has been 
convicted of the hightest grade of offense under 
our laws, the punishment of which is death.
The Territories of Colorado, Dakotah and 
Nevada, created by the last Congress, have been 
organized, and civil administration has been 
inaugurated therein, under auspices especially 
gratifying when it is considered that the leaven 
of treason was found existing in some of these 
new countries when the federal officers arrived 
tiiere. The abundant natural resources of these 
territories, with the security and protection 
afforded by organized government, will doubt­
less invite to them a largo immigration when 
peace shall restore the business of the country 
to its accustomed channels.
I submit the resolutions of the legislature of 
Colorado, which evidence tho patriotic spirit 
of the people of the territory. So far the au 
thority of the United States has been upheld 
iu all the territories, as it is hoped it will be 
in the future. I commend their interests and 
defence to the enlightened and generous care 
of Congress.
I recommend to the favorable consideration 
of Congress tiie interests of the District of Co­
lumbia. The insurrection has been the cause 
of much suffering and sacrifice to its inhabit­
ants, and as they have no representative in 
Congress, that body should not overlook their 
just claims upon the Government.
At your late session a joint resolution was 
adopted authorizing the President to take meas­
ures for facilitating a proper representation of 
the industrial interests of the United States at 
the Exhibition of the Industry of All Nations, 
lo be holdeu nt Loudon iu Hie year 1302. 1
regret to say I have been unable to give person­
al attention to this subject, a subject a t once 
so interesting in itself and so extensively and 
intimately connected with the material prosper­
ity of the world. Through the Secretaries of 
State and of .he Interior a plan or system has 
been devised and partly matured, which will 
be laid before you.
Under and by virtue of ,the act of Congress, 
entitled an act to confiscate property used for 
insurrectionary purposes, approved Aug. 6th, 
1861, the legal claims of certain persons to the 
labor and service of certain other persons have 
become forfeited, and numbers of the latter, 
thus liberated, arc already dependent on tiie 
United States, and must be provided for in 
some way. Besides thia, it is not impossible 
that some of the States may pass similar enact­
ments for their own benefit, respectively and 
by the operation of which persons of the same 
class will be thrown upon them for disposal.
In such case 1 recommend that Congress 
provide for accepting such persons from Buell 
States according to some mode of valuation, 
in Icin pro tanto of direct taxes, or upon some 
other plan to bo agreed on with bucIi States 
separately, that such persons on such aeccp- 
tance by tho General Government be at once 
deemed free, and that in any event steps be 
taken for colonizing both classes, or the one 
first mentioned if the other shall not he brought 
into existence, a t some place or places consign­
ed to them.
I t might be well to consider, too, whether 
the free colored people already in the United 
States could not, so far as individuals may de­
sire; be included in such colonization. To 
carry out the plan of colonization, may involve 
the acquiring of territory, and also the appro­
priation of money beyoud that to bo expended 
in the territorial acquisition. Having practis­
ed the acquisition of territory for nearly sixty
forty thousand in the field for the Union, while 
of their citizens, certainly not more than a third 
of the number, and they of doubtful where­
abouts and doubtful existence, are in arms 
against it.
After a somewhat bloody struggle of months 
Winter closes on the Union people of West­
ern Virginia, leaving them masters of their 
own country. An insurgent force of about 
1500, for months dominating the narrow 
peninsular region containing the counties of 
Accomac and Northampton, and known as the 
Eastern shore of Virginia, together witli some 
contiguous parts of Maryland, have laid down 
their arms, and the people there have renewed 
their allegiance to and accepted the protection 
of the old flag. This leaves no armed insurrec­
tion North of the Potomac or cast of the 
Chesapeake.
Also, we have obtained a footing a t each of 
the isolated points on the Southern coast of 
Hatteras. Port Royal, Tyhee Island, near 
Savannah, and Ship Island; and we likewise 
have some general accounts of popular move­
ments in behalf of the Uuion in North Carolina 
and Tennessee. These things demonstrate that 
tiie course of the Union is advancing steadily 
Southward.
Since your last adjournment Lieut. Gen. Scott 
has retired from the head of the army, during 
his long life the nation has not been unmind­
ful of his m erit; yet on calliug to mind how 
faithfully, ably and brilliantly he has served the 
country, from a time far back in our history, 
when few of the now living had been born, aud 
thenceforward continually, 1 must but think 
that we are still his debtor. I submit therefore, 
for your consideration what further mark of 
recognition is due to him aud ourselves as 
grateful people.
With the retirement of Gen. Scott came the 
Executive duty of appointing in his stead a 
General-in- Chief of the Army. I t is a fortu­
nate circumstance that neither in council or 
country was there, so far as I know, any differ­
ence of opinion as to the proper person to be 
selected. Tiie retiring Chief repeatedly expressed 
his judgement in favor of Gen. McClellan for 
the position, and in this the nation seemed to 
give a unanimous concurrence. Tho designa­
tion of Gen. McClellan is, therefore, in a con­
siderable degree, the selection of the country, 
as well as the Executive, and hence there is 
better reason to believe there will be given him 
the confidence and cordial support thus by fair 
implication promised, and without which he 
cannot with so full efficiency serve the country.
It has been said that one bad genoral is better 
than two good ones and the saying is true, 
if taken to mean more—that an army is better 
directed by a single mind, though inferior, than 
by two superior ones at variance and cross pur­
poses ; and the same is true of all joint opera­
tions wherein these engaged can have none but 
a common end in view, and can differ only as 
to the choice of means. In a storm at sea no 
one can wish tho ship to sink, and yet not un- 
frequently all go down together because too 
many will direct and no single mind can be 
allowed to control.
It continues to dcvelope that the insurrection 
is largely if not exclusively a war upon the 
first principle of popular government and the 
rights of the people. Conclusive evidence of 
this is fouud in the most grave and maturely 
considered public documents, as well as in the 
general tone of the insurgents. In these doc­
uments we find the abridgement of the existing 
right of suffrage, and the denial to the people 
of all right to participate in the selection of 
public officers, except the legislative body, advo­
cated with labored arguments, to prove that 
large control of the government in the people 
is the source of all political evil. Monarchy 
itself is sometimes hinted a t, as a possible ret 
uge from the power of the people.
In my present position I could scarcely be 
justified raising a warning voice agaiust this 
approach of returning despotism. It is not 
needed nor fitting here that a general argument 
should be made in favor of popular institutions; 
but there is one point with its connections not 
so hackneyed as most others, to which I  aak a 
brief attention. I t is the effort to placo capital 
on an equal footing with, if  not above, labor 
in the structure of Government.
I t iB assumed that labor is available only in 
connection with capital; that nobody labors
great as it was at the beginning. The increase 
of those other things which men deem desirable 
has been even greater.
We thus have at one view, what the popular 
principle applied to Government, through the 
machinery of the States and the Union, has pro­
duced in a given time ; and also what, if firm­
ly maintained, it promises for the future.— 
There are among us those who, if the Union 
he preserved, will live to see it contain two 
hundred and fifty millions of people.
The struggle, if bloody, is not altogether for 
today. It is for a vast future also. With a 
firm reliance in Providence, all the more firm 
and earnest, let us proceed in the great task 
which events have devolved upon us.
(Signed) ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Washington, Dec. 3, 1861.
New York City Election,
New York, 3d.
The vote of this city for Mayor stands as 
follows:—Opdyke 25,259, Gauther 24,588, 
Wood 24,058. Opdyke is elected.
The News received by the telegraph to­
day from various points is of a cheering char­
acter, and, according to the Secretary of State, 
in ten days we shall be rejoicing a t “  great 
news.’j
Tue Feeling in Richmond.—Lieut. Selden, of 
the U. S. Navy, lately confined in Richmond as 
a prisoner of war, lias just been exchanged, 
and has arrived in Washington. Ho says that 
the feeling of anger, indignation, and chagrin, 
at the arrest of Slidell and Mason, was beyond 
all description. They had previously been ex­
ulting in tiie success of the rebel envoys in 
reaching Cuba, and they were certain that they 
would reach Europe without difficulty. He 
states that it is the severest blow which the 
rebel Government has yet received.
Troops for Fort P ickens.—The Seventy-fifth 
Regiment of New York Volunteers are to em­
bark from New York today in the steamer Bal­
tic, for Fort Pickens, Fla. They are to be 
placed under the immediate command of Col. 
Harvey Brown at the Fort.
Union •* C on sp iracy”  iu New  Orlenna.
Baltimore, 3d.—The Old Point boat has ar­
rived. The following arc items from Southern 
papers :
The latest advices from Pensacola indicate 
that the fight has not been renewed. Accounts 
say that, had the fight continued, Fort McRae 
would have been destroyed. No particulars oT” 
the affair are given.
The planters throughout the Southern sea­
board are represented to be destroying their 
crops, lest tiiey should fall into the hands of 
the Yankees.
\  conspiracy of Union men in New Orleans 
has been discovered, which has caused many ar­
rests and great excitement.
New York, Dee. 3d.—Mr. Butterfield, mate 
of the brig Grenada, who was a prisoner at 
Charleston, has arrived here, and reports that 
the forts on Otter and Phoenix Islands were 
evacuated and blown up on Nov. 12.
There was great excitement a t Charleston, 
and a meeting had been held to consider the 
propriety of burning or surrendering the city. 
The Mayor was in favor of a surrender, but 
the Governor said it must be burned.
Tue Advance Movememt. The telegraph re­
ports that six divisions of the Potomac army, 
slowly closing upon the enemy, find the centre 
of tiie rebel lines to have been greatly weaken­
ed, probably for the purpose of defending the 
Southern coast. If this intelligence be confirm­
ed, it justifies the policy of awaiting the effect 
of the naval expedition before beginning offen­
sive operations upon the Potomac.
Tiie Close Confinement of Mason.—The New 
York Express speaks of the action of Congress, 
with regard to the rebel emissary, as making 
tiie “ ambassador” atone for injustice to the 
Irish soldier. This is just retribution, but we 
do not know with whom imprisonment will 
go harder, than with the proud, haughty Vir­
ginian. Think of it, a Virginian F. F. V. to 
be in close jail as the counterpart of an Irish­
man!”
A correspondent a t Castine in giving the 
number of recruits furnished by that town, 
says that the Castine company was the first |in 
tiie State to march from home. Castine has 
furnished fifty-one men for the service ; Goulds- 
boro’ 28 ; Tremont 25; Penobscot 23 ; Dedham 
20 ; Bluehiil 43 ; Mt. Desert 13.—Ellsworth 
American.
A letter from Port Royal announces the 
death of Gen. Drayton who had command of 
the rebel forces at Port Royal. I t is said he 
was wounded in the fort, and died on the re­
treat. He was a man of great wealth and 
large military experience.
See F o u r th  F n g J .
of tho war has destroyed much of the friend­
ship formerly entertained for the American^.— 
Then the Northerners have been so unsuccess­
ful in their battles that they are despised, and 
the war they carry on—a war for the subjuga­
tion of a people who wish a separate Govern­
ment, conducted in the most barbarous manner, 
injuring the trade of almost every European 
country and threatening to destroy manufactures 
upon which live millions of Englishmen depend 
for bread—such a war has seemed to call for 
tho interference of foreign powers. Already 
memorials have been presented to the French 
Emperor praying him to “  end the w ar,”  and 
English statesmen have looked upon the ac­
knowledgment of the Southern Confederacy as 
a just and equitable act.
To take such a moment for the performance 
of such an outrage upon England is very unfor­
tunate for the North. The telegram speaks of 
great rejoicings in Washington ! Much better 
reason will the Southerners liavo for rejoicing. 
The mission of Mason and Slidell is accom­
plished—and affected with no expenditure of 
time, labor or money. A great European pow­
er has been compelled to take sides in the dis­
pute, nnd the triumph ot the North is indefi­
nitely postponed. A war is a t all times a sad 
thing. A war with tho United States will be 
peculiarly so, but never has England entered 
upon any war with so little reluctance as she 
will should President Lincoln refuse the satis­
faction such an insult demands.”
This would seem a sufficient belittling of his 
intelligence and exhibition of his bad temper 
for a Christian minister to display in one column 
of liis paper, but immediately following, under 
the heading of “  American Hostility toward 
England” he still further vents his unreasoning 
indignation as follows:
“  I t  is an old saying that ‘ those whom the 
gods wish to destroy they first deprive of sense.’ 
It may be an exemplification of this adage that 
the Americans ate now acting, and talking in 
an exceedingly silly manner. Though in almost 
every engagement they have been beaten by the 
Coni'ederntcB, tbev still boast of the speedy sup­
pression ot the revolution ; though the South­
erners have in every
ty and the strength of "their determination to 
achieve independence. Northerners look upon 
the capture of Beaufort as the death blow to 
Southern hopes, though they havo scarcely 
!>egun to show themselves able to cope with a 
people inferior to themselves in population and 
wealth, they dare to talk of a war with tho 
most powerful nation on earth. They have 
grown in insolence and bravado with each dis­
aster. They have heaped the vilest abuse upon 
England, made a bitter enemy of their best 
friend, and plunged themselves in all probabil­
ity into that war they have so eooly contem­
plated.”
We would like to ask our reverend contem­
porary a few questions as to the merits of the 
contest which he so grossly misrepresents and 
means of redress had been tried and failed, nor j as to the position of tho government and the 
people whom he so flippantly and indignantly 
condemns, but wc have not further space bore. 
The only circumstance to be urged in extenua­
tion of his want of wisdom and Christian temper 
is the fact that he seems to take the New York 
Herald as an exponent of the American senti-
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Provinclal Opinions.
We have all along observed that the general 
tone of the press in the British Provinces with 
reference to the contest now going forward be­
tween the government and loyal people of the 
United States and Southern insurrectionists has 
been strongly against our government and 
people and in favor of the rebels. And this 
tone of the press we have reason to believe is 
but the reflection of the sentiment of the larger 
portion of the people of the Provinces—strange 
as it may seem that they should take sides with 
the South against the North, in opposition to 
every moral and juEt principle which should 
have influenced their attitude as spectators of 
our difficulties. But, without dilating upon 
the inconsistency of this hostile feeling of our 
Provincial neighbors to our cause, it was our 
intention to allude to the expressions in the 
last issues of several of the few Provincial jour­
nals which come to our table.
To begin with the best, the Moncton (N gp.) 
Times has a sound and considerate article upon 
our contest, which it  begins with the assertion 
tha t it  is au undeniable fact that the sympa­
thies of the people ot England, ana also or .. 
very large portion of the people of the Provinces 
arc undoubtedly on the side of the American 
rebels. The Times deeply regrets this state of 
feeling, and very justly says : “ It seems some­
what difficult to account for this apparently un­
natural and unfriendly disposition towards a 
neighbor with whom we have lived on terms of 
intimacy for so many years, and we question 
very much whether, as advocates of law and 
order, we can attempt any justification of this 
state of things without being guilty, a t least, 
of gross inconsistency.”
The editor of the Times says that he could 
never sanction any attempt a t rebellion under 
his own form of government, until every other
could he sanction the proceedings of the rebels, 
considering that if  they had any real grievances, 
they were such as could have been remedied by 
constitutional means. Alluding to the assumed 
right of secession, he says lie does not presume 
to decipher the Declaration of Independence,
nor discuss the technicalities upon which the [ ment, as is evidenced by a column and a half of
argument for secession is based, but he can 
hardly understand how the framers of the Dec­
laration and the Constitution could ever have 
embodied such a doctrine in them. lie  con­
tinues :
“  Indeed, we may boldly assert that 6uch an 
idea as a right to secede never entered into the 
imagination of these fathers of their country 
at the time they assumed the duty ot setting up 
as a nation for themselves. I t is true the revo­
lution was an act of secession in itself, and very 
dearly they paid the penalty ; but when that 
act was accomplished, and their rights couceded, 
they became a nation whole and complete, con­
solidated and cemented under the form of gov­
ernment they chose to adopt, without the power 
being delegated or implied to one State more 
than another that any right of difference or 
national disruption could ever he sanctioned or 
tolerated by the Federal Government; and the 
State or Territory which afterwards joined the 
Union, or was admitted as a part of it, became 
to all intents and purposes one of the number, 
bound by the same laws and subscribing to the 
same political faith as others had done before.
The argument can admit of no other construe- .realized, 
tion, and no other meaning can be fairly put 
upon it, for no government which has ever ex­
isted since the world began, at any time admit­
ted the right of secession from its own allegi­
ance. It therefore follows as a constitutional 
principle that the Government of the United 
States, in reducing its subjects to obedience and 
enforcing the laws which have been placed upon 
the Statute Book, is simply following the ex­
ample oi Great Britain in subduing the rebel­
lion in Canada or the outbreaks among the Se­
poys of India, in both of which instances the 
Government was supported by the heart and 
soul of the British nation. The cases are pre­
cisely similar, and we cannot disapprove on one 
side what we sanctioned and supported on the 
other.”
These views are sound and give evidence of a 
correct apprehension of the position of the gov­
ernment and the rebels, and should he sufficient 
to determine the sympathies or every honest 
Briton in our favor. But as to the leal causes 
of the British sympathy with the rebels,— 
which he thinks is every day becoming stronger 
notwithstanding its inconsistency,^ he advances 
two considerations whicli may account for the 
British sympathy with rebels. The first, which 
is one of mere monetary concern, is that the 
British people wish to sec a speedy separation 
between North and South, and a peace concluded 
between them, for the sake of commercial ad­
vantages which would follow. The second con­
sideration is that the idea may prevail among 
the British people, that the Rebels having so 
far been able to successfully resist tiie govern­
ment “  the matter assumes the' appearance of 
a people, few in numbers, borne down by op­
pression, struggling for freedom, having only 
their own indomitable bravery to  depend upon, 
fighting against fearful odds both in men and 
money ; so that, whether in reality deserving of 
the public sympathy or not, these very circum­
stances, if none other existed, would be sure to 
advance their cause in the estimation of those 
who perhaps take but little trouble tu enquire 
further into the merits of the oase.”
These are the very sensible and appreciative
L etter from  the 4 th  M aine Regiment.
Camp Knox, Near Alexandria, Va., ) 
November, 2G, 1861. J
Anticipations and Suspense—Arrival oj Recruits
— Measles—Deaths— Our Camp Rosier— The
Great Review.
Mr. Editor :—For a t least a month past all 
hearts in Camp Knox have been expectant, if 
not eager to hear the war-note, “  onward.”—  
But, up to the present hour, those anticipated 
marching orders are delayed and we remain in 
suspense, and, as to locality, in statu quo.—  
Although lengthening inactivity and uncertain­
ty are monotonous if not painful, yet we have 
no doubt that the military sagacity of our Mc­
Clellan is kindred to that whicli actuated oue 
of Europe’s great commanders to enforce that 
severo and lengthened waiting until, through 
ripened circumstance, the moment had come for 
him to cry : “ up guards, and at them." So 
must we abide our commander’s time, and so 
obey the summons to victory.
Of late our ideas of an approaching itinerancy 
have given place to thoughts of present comfort. 
A November atmosphere, of a strong down cast 
temperature, has driven us to this. All, from 
the Col. to the privates have laid tax upon their 
leisure hours, their ingenuity or their purse, to 
obtain some kind of warming apparatus for 
their tents.
Our company of recruits under escort of 
Col. Nickerson, has arrived. In Capt. Pitcher 
and his company, it is admitted the 4th has a 
valuable accession to its military strength and 
moral principle. With our new friends we find 
an old acquaintance who is busily paying par­
ticular if not exclusive attention to the mem­
bers of Company II. and giving them a camp- 
life introduction of no little formality. We 
refer to the measles, which have accompanied 
our reinforcements to the seat of war.
We must record the painful fact that Mr. A. 
Patterson, who was wounded by his own gun 
while on picket duty, has since died, of its ef­
fects, in Alexandria Hospital. But hisend was 
peace. We have also laid still another comrade 
in the grave who died with diptheria. I t was 
Mr. Benjamin Kersey of Company G. In life 
he had been a ehristain man. In death lie ex­
claimed •> all is well ”  AS wc m.u Him In urn 
uiuiD, Hope turned its eye towards the Kesur- 
rectiou morn, exclaiming “  this corruption shall 
put on incorruption and this mortal shall put 
on immortality.”
I have been permitted to draw from the Ad­
jutants hook our camp roster showing the daily 
routine of duty and the hours accorded to each 
item, think our many friends would he glad to 
take a peep a t us and see, though it be “  as 
through a glass darkly,”  how the campaign 
hall is kept in motion. Tho hours of this 
roster have been changed in a few items since 
the approach of cold weather and short days. 
It now stands thus :—
6 A. M.—Reveille.
xtracts, to which the paragraph last quoted is 
the caption. We thank God the Rev. E. B.
DeMill is not the British nation, nor James 
Gordon Bennett the American people,
As an offset to the intemperate utterance 
quoted above we may mention that the Wood- 
stuck (N. B.) Sentinel remarks upon the arrest 
of Slidell and Mason in quite a different spirit 
That paper, though thinking that the arrest 
may perhaps be construed by tho British gov­
ernment as an invasion of English rights, yet 
docs not treat it as an insult, and regards it as 
entirely probable that the transaction’hnay bo. 
found to he fully justified by international law.
F a c e  to  F a c e . . . . .. , zTue Churches comprising the Lincoln 
For the following leading article from the Assoc[ATio}f win flnd their Convention Minutes 
Boston Journal, under the above caption, we J at tbc storu of 0  g . AniIrewS) Rockland, next 
ask a perusal from every reader whose eye falls1 door to thc pdgt 01ficc.
upon it. Its statements are just to the point
7 1-2
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M.
—Inspection of Arms. 
—Breakfast.
—Surgeon’s Call.
—Police Duties.
—Guard Mountin’ .
—Company DS.i.
—Dinner.
P. M.—Brigade Drill.
—Dress Parade.
5 “  —Supper.
9 “  —Tattoo.
9 1-2 “  —Taps, (lights extinguished.)
The 4th constituted a part of the lorees at 
the great review, on the 20th inst, near Mun­
son's Hill. Maine was represented on that 
grand occasion by six of her regiments, namely 
the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, Gthand 7th. Thc display 
was indeed imposing and probably surpassed 
any thing of the kind ever before witnessed on 
the Western Continent, of those seventy thous­
and troops, including Infantry, Artillery and 
Cavalry of Gen. McClellan and his illustrious 
retinue, of thc deafening cheers, volley after 
volley, bestowed upon our young leader as lie 
dashed, on horse, along the military lines par­
aded for his inspection, I will not attempt to 
speak at this late hour. God bless McClellan 
and the six hundred thousand lreemcn who 
wait his command with their armor on and 
give them speedy victory in Humanity's cause. 
\  Truly, B. A. "Cuase.
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and we hope to see all its conclusions ere long
Southern aristocracy and Northorn democracy 
are now fairly meeting lor the first time. The 
proud lord of thousands of acres, and hundreds 
o f serfs—inherited from ancestors—whoso hands 
have never been hardened by labor, who has 
lieen taught from childhood to look upon it, 
and upon all who live by it, as degrading and 
degraded, and who in his ineffable, insufferable 
pride, looks down with scorn and hatred upon 
the simple northman, whose wealth is iu his 
hands and brains, and the clear headed, hard 
handed, true hearted sons of New England, now 
meet to measure courage, endurance and valor 
for thc first time. We shall sec wliat will come 
of thc meeting.
Thc “  chivalry ”  of South Carolina, iu their 
self-inflation, have made it their boast that one 
S lutherner is equal to five Yankees ; that faco 
tu face, in a fair field, 50,000 Northern men 
will fly before 10,000 troops of tho “  sunny 
South.”  Face to face wo stand with them now 
on their own soil, and we offer them a splendid 
chance to make good their boast; and whatever 
may he Vie result, whether we arc beateu hack 
to our jhips, or hold the ground we have 
gained, we shall hear no more of the braggart 
boast of five to one. Before we quit their soil 
wc shall teach them to respect us, at least.
K5" Cur advertising columns will show that 
Capt. David Ames, whose establishment was 
so summarily J^rokcn up by the destruction 
by lire of the Thorndike Stables, lias leased and 
added to the largi* stable on Lindsey Street, 
where, with all thc appliances whieli conduce 
to the successful prosecution of the business, he 
is ready to meet thc wants of the public in such 
manner as to insure perfect satisfaction.
Avcusta Tri-W eeklies.—The publishers of 
the Augusta Age and Journal are _out with 
their prospectuses for their legislative publica­
tions, issued tri-weekly, ou alternative days, so 
that both together afford thc dwellers at the 
Capital the advantages of a Daily paper. They 
will contain, in addition to full Congressional 
and Legislative proceeding, and valuahlo origi­
nal and selected matter, the full telegraphic re­
ports. Price each, for the session, one dollar.
37" We are happy to inform the public that 
the Cantata of Belshazzar’s Feast will probably 
be given next Tuesday evening. In addition 
A triumphant march to Richmond is nothing ^ lc mu8*c from the Cantata, there will be a 
11 this. There, in South Carolina, have all the ' miscellaneous selection of Solos, Duetts, &e. 
slanders and falsehoods been hatched about J All the best singers in the city have prominent
E S * &  £ “  ’ - 1— ' » .o-ai, p,„ <
ern mind, and have a t length culminated in ! isfaetorially. Thc proceeds are for the benefit 
this unholy rebellion ; and it is meet that North-j of Mr. G. D. Smith, and as he has not had a 
ern men should refute these slanders and false-! benefit for some years, we hope it will he very 
hoods a t their fountain head, by showing 1 » .  j_ who
they are and what they are. It is meet" that 
these scions of aristocracy, priding themselves 
upon their ancestry and their birth, should he 
taught the lesson that “  birth is a dream and 
i shadow, which, so far from benefiting either
beneficial.
L e t te r  f ro m  W isc o n s in .
J anesville, Wis. Nov., 21. 
Mu. Editor.—The ever welcome Gazette findsbody or mind, only puffs up its possessor with an j its under h f t  j &
imaginary excellence and teaches him to despise 1 ° i _-. • • • w iuj
those whom nature has made his superiors, and ' i fti* fi e° u a 1 y> arrl' 'n g  in these
• • ..............  e - “ a enda of the earth usually on Monday night, the
week after publication. Among five or sixwho, whether engaged in adding to our know! edge or to our wealth, are, in either case, ame­
liorating the condition o f society and rendering 
to it true and valuable service.”  Face to face 
with us they may learn this lesson too. And 
their own poor “  mudsills ”—their ignorant 
and degraded non-slaveholding whites—dragged 
into the defense of tyranny because they have 
never 6een wliat liberty and equality will do 
for men, these, too, standing faco to face with
views of the Times on the general question, hut Us ma5’ learn a lesson which could not otlier- 
, , , tn-1 n . 'Vise be taught them, and so, in time, be foundhaving heard of the Jlason and Slidell a rre s t,, |Cnaiog a hSnd to the great mission of freedom 
E p  h p eo m es  f ire d  w i th  t h e  c o n v ic t io n  of. a n  in -  — “  a m n lin m  finer t h e  e n n d i t in n  o f  Knninfv ”he bec o n .  
suit to the British flag, and after rehearsing 
the features of the affair, declares himself as
follows : ....  .
“  There is only one course, .for Great Britain 
to pursue. Apology will not answer ; the mat­
ter is already beyond that. Satisfaction the 
most ample, and pecuniary remuneration, will 
be demanded and must be complied with, other­
wise the British nation will a t once hurl from 
their seats a Government which would be so 
imbecile as to submit to such an outrage. The 
affair looks a good deal darker than anything 
which has happened in our time between Great 
Britain and the United States, and we yet hope 
for some favorable turn before inatters-are car­
ried beyond the proper hounds of adjustment, 
but what that turn may he, or bow it is to be 
brought about, are questions a t present beyond
our comprehension.”  .................
The good sense of the Times will undoubted­
ly moderate its views, when it has taken time 
to consider the legal quality of the ac t. of Com. 
Wilkes, but for tho returning moderation and 
restored small good sense of the reverened gen­
tleman who edits the St. John Christian WalcJi-
a eliorating the condition of society.
In every aspect of it the wisdom that planned 
this expedition stands out pre-eminent. Wc 
might have taken and sacked a city, been driven 
out again, and have left nothing behind hut 
more food for falsehood and slander, but here 
we cannot he driven o u t; we may be beaten 
to our ships and our islands—for they are ours 
now—hut united cottondomcan do more. Our 
quarters are tenable, beautiful—in winter or 
summer—always accessible ; and there we shall 
stand face to face, performing our mission, 
teaching as well as fighting, giving lessons to 
the cotton lord, to his ignorant supporter and 
his slave. Our foot is on the soil of South 
Carolina and there it will remain until her trai­
tor flag trails in the dust, until wc have taught 
all the lessons of civilization we are sent to 
teach, until the patriotic Union men in her 
borders, if  there are any, have time to show 
themselves and assert their rights; until South 
Carolina nobly redeems herself and seeks her 
place again by thc side of Massachusetts, under 
the old star spangled banner, in the ranks of 
the Union, convinced that her own true interest 
lies in “  ameliorating,” not hardening “  the 
condition of society.” Sooner or later this re­
sult must follow thia wisely planned and hero­
ically executed blow.”
man we have little hope. In a holily indignant. ____  _______ __
article upon the “  insult to England ” he cyn- The loyal ]adie3 of Rockport have made
up and forwarded to the United States Sanitary 
Commission, a t Boston, about $S0 worth of 
useful articles for Hospital and genoral use for 
our brave soldiers, consisting of quilts, blan­
kets, sheets, pillows, pillow cases, w rapper^ 
undershirts, drawers, stockings, slippers, mit­
tens, towels, bandages, &o., their receipt lias 
been acknowledged and they are to be speedily 
distributed.
cludes in the following style. /
“  We are much mistaken if when/ thc
“  Trent ”  arrives in England the news of this 
high handed act do not create such amazement 
and indignation throughout Europe as no Amer­
ican news ever before created. I t will arrive 
too, at a time when no feeling of friendship for 
the Northern States or interest in the preserva­
tion of peace will cause Englishmen to stifle 
their wrath. Thc abusive and insulting lan­
guage of the Northern press since the' beginning
weeklies, and more or less dailies, the “ Rock­
land Gazette ”  is thc most earnestly called for 
by the folks round home. After reading the 
home news, which is generally too meagre for 
our eager eyes, then the advertisements come 
under review—you ought to hear some of the 
comments made by tiie young folks sometimes 
about tho “  old folks a t home,” wc persist in 
feeling that homo is way down cast.
Well, the fearful storm of rebellion sweeps
o n ,  t h o  n a t io n 'u  t r i a l  io  f u l l y  o u iu c .  T h a n k
God ! Her faith does not fail. It would he 
very strange if some mistakes are not made, 
but let thc captains do better if they can.
Fremont’s removal caused some feeling in the 
west, hut the conviction is gaining ground that 
where there is so much smoke there must he 
be some fire.
Wisconsin is doing well. Eleven regiments 
are in thc field and six more are preparing, 
some of them nearly ready. Three Cavalry 
regiments are also fitting up and one of Artill­
ery is nearly ready. No troops go to the field 
better equiped than ours, or do better service 
than ours when on the field. Your humble 
correspondent takes his chance with the 13th, 
now encamped in this city—the appointment 
to its Chaplaincy was urged upon him under 
circumstances which seemed to forbid a refusal, 
So we are off for the war with a congregation 
of a thousand strong, the very flower of the 
country. Almost the entire regiment has been 
recruited from within a circle of twenty-five 
miles from tills city. Just where or when wc 
go is still among the military secrets of the 
powers that be. Two weeks will probably suf­
fice to get ready. My next to you will probably 
be from more Htirriug scenes. Perhaps a few 
western items from tiie scenes of camp will he 
interesting to our old friends, so look out.— 
May God help us all to be loyal to God and our 
country—the discipline stern—the future with 
the King of Kings, in him we trust.
H. C. Tilton.
G vih  Cnas on  th e  M illion n m l S lid e ll  C n sc .
Detroit, Nov. 27.—A communication in tho 
Free Press of this morning, understood to havo 
been written by Gen. Cass not only justifies the 
arrest of Mason and Slidell, but shows that it 
in Btrict accordance with the question of 
le Government upon the right of search ques­
tion, as maintained in the correspondence with
the British Government in 1858.
A French Opinion.—The Paris Journal des
'chats of the 21st ult. has an able article favor­
able to the cause of the American Government, 
which is attributed to the pen of the Prince de 
Joinville. After dwelling upon the adverse 
circumstances at the opening of the war, the 
writer says.
“  But time will shojv. if the fatal decree of 
destiny is that the warshall be prolonged, that 
tho Americans of the North, a t least equally 
with those of the South, possess the necessary 
characteristics to lean the terrible and cruel 
profession of arms, anl to practice it succes­
sfully as soou as study ind experience shall have 
taught it to them. Bravo, intelligent, ac­
quainted with the prattical elements of all the 
sciences, indefatigable prefectly familiar with 
the value of time, gifted with au inventive 
faculty and full of expedients, it is impossible 
that they should notproducc some great cap­
tains, if they are contemned to devote them1 
selves to this frightful game of force and chance. 
They will distinguish themselves in it precisely 
on account of the strong education which de­
mocracy has given among them to the mind 
and character of men. There is on country 
where mau is quicker in expedients and has 
within himself more resources, because there 
is none where tho individual is trained by such 
varied intellectual and moral gymnastics so in- 
cessant,and composed of so many experiences.
The essence of American Democracy is con­
tained in those words which arc constantly 
heard oa the other side of the Atlantic—Help 
yourlelf' So it is that in North America the in­
dividual has attaiued tho greatest power, and 
he owes it to Democracy as there understood 
and practiced. Such men should make admira­
ble Boldiers after a little experience. I t  will 
undoubtedly require efforts to bend these in­
dependent characters, these energetic indivi­
dualities, to passive obedience, without which 
men, the bravest, the most active, and tho most 
intelligent, do not constitute an army. More 
than one General will wear himself out, more 
than one Minister of War will have his patienca 
exhausted. But some great man, with extra­
ordinary powor ef organization, such as cir­
cumstances and nceessity always bring to the 
surface among^stronglj endowned nations, will
What tue “  Louisviui J ournal ”  says 
“  We do not believe that even in this age of 
cheap publications any w rk  can be more rea­
sonable than the terms of the Scientific Ameri­
can a t $2 per annum, with twenty-live per cent 
discount for clubs of ten. It forms a yearly 
volume of 832 pages quarto, with an immense 
number of original engravings of patented ma­
chines, valuable inventiots, and objects of sci­
entific interest. There is not an industrial pur­
suit which does not receive a share of its atten­
tion. I t contains official lists of patent claims, 
important statistics, practical recipes for useful 
domestic purposes, and has long stood, hotli in 
this country and Europe, is the highest author­
ity in the mechanic arts aad sciences. There is 
no publication more valuable to tho farmer, thc 
miller, the engineer, the iron founder, thc 
mechanic, or the manufacturer. We have never 
opened a number without learning something 
we hever knew before, aid obtaining valuable 
information for tho hemfit of Our readers.— 
The Publishers, Messrs. Munn & Co,, of 37 
Park Row, New-York, have deserved the success 
which they have achieved. No one should visit 
that city without calling a t their palatial es­
tablishment, which is a museum of inventive
that it would be his duty to examine their bag­
gage, and requested them to give up their keys. 
A thorough search of their effects was made in 
their presence, and no papers or dispatches of 
any sort were found. Their State papers were 
probably transferred to the ladies before they 
left thc English steamer.
S uccm aful S co u tin g  E x p e d i t io n .- - T h e  R e b e l  
P ic k e t ,  n t  i l r n iu a r i l lo  C a p tu r e d , A R e g -  
t iu e u tfo f  S la r e i .
Washington, Nov. 27.—The following dis­
patch was received from General McCall, dated 
a t Camp P ierpont:
“  Col. G. D. Bayard with seven hundred men 
of the 1st Cavalry, Pennsylvania Rc6ervo, 
marched last night a t 9 o’clock with orders to 
proceed to Drainsville and capture a party of 
the enemy’s pickets, understood to be there.— 
He lias just returned to-day with eleven prison­
ers, having killed two and wounded one of the 
enemy. Two of the prisoners are cavalry, the 
remainder are footmen. Col. Bayard had his 
horse killed and is slightly wounded : and I  am 
sorry to report that Sergeant Alexander and 
One o f our men are wounded. The prisoners 
will forthwith be sent to Washington.”
The rebel blockade of tho Potomac does not 
seem to have been vigorously enforced this week, 
as various vessels have arrived here with car­
goes of coal, wood and other domestic sup­
plies.
There is no news from below this morning.
The Wyandaut is taking in stores for the 
flotilla, and the Mount Washington will go 
down to-day.
In addition to those already announced, the 
Army Board have retired tho following officers 
in consequence of physical disability : Majors 
Henry B. Judd, Lewellyn Jones and Christo­
pher S. Lovell. Thc President das approved tho 
finding.
Col. Stephen II. Long has been ordered to as­
sume the duties of the head of the corps of 
Topographical Engineers.
The mutineers from the 5th Maine regiment, 
now at Tortugas, will be temporarily attached 
for duty to companies of regulars.
Advices from Winchester state that Jackson, 
the rebel General, is engaged in drilling a regi­
ment of slaves to fight against tho Federal 
troops.
T h e R e b e l .  P ro p o n e to  A U nu j alt N o r fo lk  
iu  C nae o f  A t tn c k . 3 0 ,0 0 0  T r o o p s  E x p e c t­
ed  n t F o r t  M o n r o e .
New Youk, Nov. 27, A Fortress Monroe let- 
ler says the rebels lost fifteen killed and wounded 
in the shelling of their camp a t Warwick,
The Richmond Dispatch reports 3000 Union­
ists in tho mountains of East Tennessee, under 
Parson Brownlow and Maj. Gilliam, who are 
doing more mischief than the Yankees in Ken­
tucky.
The Dispatch proposes to aband Norfolk in 
the event of an attack, and begs reinforcements 
of Richmond, City Point and Yorktown.
Thirty thousand troops are expected a t For­
tress Monroe. An order was read to those there 
Monday that they are not to he furnished with 
winter quarters. This seems to indicate an ad­
vance.
B o iu b a r d m c u t  o f  P e n s a c o la .
Passengers who arrived a t Baltimore yester­
day from old Point Comfort, say that the Nor­
folk Day Book has a despatch from Richmond 
to the effect that an engagement was going on 
at Pensacola. The paper states that the Niag- 
genius, collected from the entire world. If any I ara and Colorado engaged Fort McRea, and that 
of our friends away off in the country do nut | their fire was briskly replied to, and that the 
know this work, and will take our advice, they i vessels were damaged and had to haul ofl, and 
will mail $2 and become subscribers immedi- that Fort Pickens was firing on the Navy Yard 
atcly, or by applying to thc Publishers they can i and barracks.
obtain a specimen copy gratis, which will bo j One version of the affair says, on Saturday 
sure to confirm the truth of our reeommeuda- i Fort Pickens opened on the Navy Yard and bar- 
tion.’ tracks. The Colorado and Niagara had partici-
We fully indorse the above, and would rec- : pated, and hauled oil’ very much damaged, 
omrnend our readers to take Prentice's advice, ! despatch to the New York lrihune says 
, i that Bragg telegraphs tnat he is taken thc bom- and subscribe for the japer. A new volume , bardulout° cooli“ . r The rcbeIs claim to haTe 
commences on the first u" January, and it be- i breached the walls of Fort Piekcus. The Navy 
ing a valuable work of reference, containing, ; la rd  was on fire three times and put out. The
a s / t  does, the only official list of patent claims )7lla!?e, °,f ^ " i n g t o n  was burned by Col. 
z  ’ u i l Brown s lire the hrst day.
ublishcd in this country, every number should 
be preserved. Tho papbr is published every
lu ip rotu n t Instru ction s to Gen. Sherman*
New York, Nov. 29. The Tri5unc’x Wash­
ington dispatch says Adj. Gen. Thomas has 
sent instructions to Gen. Sherman, at Port 
Royal, to seize all the cotton, com, rice and 
crops of various sorts within his reach, and to 
use what is necessary and of value for subsist­
ence to his troops, and to send the cotton to 
New York, to bo sold for the benefit of tho 
Government. Gen. Sherman is also directed to 
take the services oi negroes not only to aid 
in gathering crops, hut also in making fortifi­
cations.
Thc Heralds dispatch says the War Depart­
ment is expecting an announcement from Gen. 
Sherman that he has taken possession of the 
rebel fortifications commanding the entrance to 
St. Helena Sound, fifteen miles north of Port 
Royal and commanding tho outlet of tho Coo- 
saw and Combahce rivers, thus securing the 
entire control of all approaches from the ocean 
to tho cluster of sea islands, and affording 
another avenue for a movement towards the 
interior of South Carolina.
The Reliance came up to tho Navy Yard from 
Indian Head this evening. C’apt. Hammond 
reports that just before he left a heavy fire was 
opened from the rebel batteries at Shipping 
Point. Three or four Bhots had been fired 
while his ship was within sight and hearing. 
Nothing could be ascertained in regard to the 
object that the rebels were tiring at, as no vessel 
appeared beyond Stump Neck.
The Constitution, with the advance guard of 
Butler’s expedition, left Hampton Roads Wed­
nesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
It is reported that thc Nashvillo has run the 
blockade off Charleston, taking in a valuable 
cargo of woolens, arms, telegraph wire, percus­
sion caps, salt, &e.
The Tribune's dispatch says that Gen. Sum­
ner’s division consists of General Howard’s and 
the Irish brigades, two more New York and one 
Pennsylvania regiment, with suitable contin­
gent of cavalry and artillery. It marched last 
night to its position, which is between the di­
visions of Gen. Hcintzclman and Gen. Franklin 
the former having been pushed some further 
down the river.
Compliment from an Old Salt.—Capt. J . J  
Comstock, the well-know commander of the 
Collins steamers, has addressed the iollowing 
note to the Assistant Secretary of the Navy:— 
“  J ersey City, Nov. 23.
My Dear Sir:—I cannot avoid writing you 
to add my mite of praise of thc masterly man­
ner the attack upou Hilton Head was devised 
and so successfully carried out. Every circum­
stance that could conspire to add a feature of 
success was availed of, and the placing and 
handling of the ships was most admirable.
The selection of such a trio of skill, amica­
bility and determination as the leaders of this 
expedition were (Dupont, Davis, and Rodgers,) 
reflects the highest credit upon the Department 
and I am sure success will attend all our efforts 
if such men can only be found to carry out the 
views of the government.
The bombardment was most grand, and one 
that can never ho forgotten by those wno were 
fortunate enough to witness it : and I think it 
will be followed up with equal success else­
where.
With regard, I am truly yours,
J as. J . Comstock
Capt. G. V. Fox, Ass’t Sec’y of Navy.”
The New York Tribune's Washington cor­
respondent describes as follows the proposed 
boundaries of Virginia, Maryland and Dela­
ware, which, it is supposed, the operation of 
the war has made necessary :
“  Map-making was never so beautiful an art 
as when it displayed the refomed boundaries of 
Virginia, Maryland and Delaware, to be present- 
to Congress in Mr. Camsron’s report. The secur­
ity of Washington, the Capital, being the objec 
—the agreement of the three States being the 
means—the surrender of the three-fifths black 
representation being the condition precedent, as 
far as Maryland is concerned—Virginia here­
after is bounded north by Pennsylvania and east 
by the Blue Ridge. Maryland is bounded west 
by the Blue Ridge, south by North Carolina and 
cast by the Chesapeake ; and Delaware, bound­
ed on the east by the Atlantic and on the west
N a v a l.
The gunboats built in Maine and Massachu­
setts are all launched and in a state of forward­
ness so far as their hulls, masts, spars and fit­
tings arc concerned. They are at present in 
the following positions :—
1. Sagamore, built by A. & G. T. Sampson, 
at thc Navy Yard, and in commission, but still 
iu tho hands of Mr. De Luce, Superintendin’  
Engineer. Her machinery was built by the 
Atlantic Works, East Boston. She is the only 
one of the Maine and Massachusetts boats which 
has her armament on board. This, like all the 
others, consits, of a 11-ineh Dahlgren shell 
gun, a rifle Parrot gun of 20-lb, bore and two 
24-lb. brass howitzers.
2. Huron, by Paul Curtis, a t Navy Yard pre­
paring for her armament.
3. Chocura, at South Boston. The machin­
ery of this boat, as well as the Huron, is from 
Mr. Harrison Loring's works.
4. Marblehead, by G. W. Jackman, jr ., of 
Newburyport, will be ready to come to Boston 
for her armament, in a week or more.
5. Kennebec, by G. W. Lawrence, Thomaston, 
Me., will come to the Navy Yard next week.— 
Her machinery comes from the Novelty Works, 
New York, as also that of the
6. Aroostook, by N. L. Thompson of Kenne­
bunk, which vessel will not be ready for steam 
under three or four weeks.
7. Ktneo, by I. M. Dyer, Portland, and the
8. Katahdin, by Larrabee & Allen of Bath, 
will be ready for steam in two or three weeks. 
Their engines were built by G. W. Qiunlarst, 
of the Morgan Works, New York.
9. Penobscot, by C. P. Carter & Co. of Bel­
fast, will not he ready for steam for three or 
four weeks. Her machinery is making by the 
Allaire Works, New York.
All these vessels are coming to Boston for 
their armament.
Lieut. P. C. Johnson, jr ., of Maine, late of 
sloop Constellation, is ordered to sloop Ports­
mouth, nearly ready for Eea at Portsmouth, as 
executive officer.
Appointed.—T. Washington Cook of New 
Bedford, Ass’t Paymaster.
Pnrchased steamer Flambeau was commis­
sioned a t Brooklyn 27th with the following 
officers :—
Lieutenant Commanding, Wm. G. Temple ; 
Acting Master and Fxecutive Officer, Wm. R. 
Clark ; Acting Masters, Wm. B. Sheldon and 
A. O. Mvathtcn ; Acting Midshipman, F. R. 
Smith ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, J . R. Lay- 
ton ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, F. V. D. Hor­
ton ; First Assistant Engineer, James M owatt; 
Third Assistants, Wm. Richardson, G. Van 
Iderstein and J . T. Abrams ; Master's Mates, 
Gardnier Cottrell, Wm. M. Kempton and J . C. 
Chapman.
Purchased steamer Henry Andrews sailed 
from New Yook 27 th.
Passed Assistant Surgeon Wm. S. Bishop of 
Pa., who was stationedat Pensacola, when that 
post was surrendered to the rebel authorities, 
and subsequently released, has been ordered for 
duty a t San Francisco, California.
From Port Royal.—Sailing master J .  K.
Saturday, by the well-known patent agents, I *erec uf thc steamer Governor, which founder-
M essrs M.TNN Jfe f ’n v b n  have  ennduefod th e  ! ed  On tb e  1 ^ 5 =  ^  So“ «» C a ro lin a , and . th e  uu ................................
company on board of which were saved by the , , th c , fj. toke8 in3taQt ianfe ag a bi 
Sabine arrived ...th is  city to-day having left g ^ tc . This beautiful map-making is finished 
l urt Royal on Monday Morning a t 4 o’c lo c k .-  oir bv th„ rntr,)P(!Ssi,ln t / th c  Federal Gorern-
Messrs. Munn & Co., vho have conducted the 
paper during tliejpast sixteen years.
In addition to furnishing specimen copies of _ _
the paper gratis, the publishers will send a to New York city~ in the steamer
pamphlet of advice to inventors, free of charge. | ‘" j'tte  time of the sailing of the Illinois, 
Address, MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row. two gunboats were lying oil' Beaufort; and ou
-------------  the Sunday night previous, two hundred men
'I in; Chew of the San J acinto in Faneuil were sent up to take possession of the placo. 
Haul.—The sailurs of file San Jacinto, 100 in Fifteen thousand soldiers were transported in 
number, led by Lieut Cook, visited Faneuil the vessels comprising the naval expedition.— 
Hall yesterday alteraoon. They were accom- With the exception of about two thuuaand at 
pauied by the band ol the Ohio, and one o f , Fort Beauregard, Bav Point, they are now en- 
their\num ber boro Hie Stars aud Stripes. A j camped at Hilton Head. Forts Walker and 
short addres was made them by Rev. Phinens ' Beauregard have been considerably strengthened 
Stowe, welcoming th«m in the name of the since they fell into Gen. Sherman's hands.— 
citizens of Boston Mayor Wightman was Eight heavy rifled cannon have been mounted 
then introduced, anl was received with hearty j Upou them in addition to their former arma- 
chcers. It was with great pleasure, lie said, 1 ment.
that he welcomed them to the old cradle of lib­
erty. Their brave commander had most cheer-
off by the retrocession to the Federal Govern­
ment of that portion of the District of Colum­
bia abandoned to slavery by a slavish Congress. 
Richmond becomes a Maryland village ; Acco­
mac, the home of Wise, a Delaware county.” 
T h e  P v iv n te c r  B e a u r e g a r d , e tc .
New York, Nov. 26.—A Key West letter 
states that the privateer Beauregard made no 
resistauee. She was commanded by Capt. Gil­
bert Hay, and was captured on tiie 12th, 100 
miles from Abaco. Moat of her ammunition, 
&c. was thrown overboard. She had met no 
vessels and not even fired a gun since leaving 
Charleston.
The vessel captured by the Connecticut, was 
the schooner Adelaida of Nassau, bound for
fully and gratefully acknowledged the part they 
bore in the duel which made the San Jacinto 
famous. The navy is striking terror into the 
hearts of the traitors; among defections on 
every side, the sailors had to a man been faith­
ful to their flag and their country. Again, he
I t was reported that there was one barn full Savannah. She had several cases of swords on 
of cotton in bales at Beaufort, and another barn board. j jer purger waa L',eut. Hardee of the 
with about thc same amount of cotton unpres-: (Jonfedorate army.
The fields are white with this staple, wait-scd.
iug to be picked. The encampment of the 
troops at Hilton Head is in an immense cotton 
field.
The escape of the enemy from the forts at
would say, that the city was proud to welcome j Ifort Royal would have been prevented by the 
i fleet, had our officers been aware of the depth 
Rev. Phineas Stowe then read an original > of water around the islands upon which these 
welcome song, dedicated to the commander, fortifications were situated. If this fact had 
officers and crew oi the San Jacinto. The band been known, the entire rebel force would have
played the “  Star-Spangled Banner,”  and the 
“  hoys ” gave three cheers for the mayor, and 
three more for the flag, after which they marched 
out of the hall to North square.
Privateers.—T’lio privateering business has 
received a cheek in thc capture of the schooner 
Beauregard, Capt. Litby, of Charleston, by the 
U. S. barque Wm. G. Anderson, acting volun­
teer Lieut. William G. Rogers commander.— 
The Anderson was at Key West on thc 21st 
inst. Her prize carried oue pivot gun and a 
crew ol 27 men.
The schooner Maria Pike which arrived a t 
New York yesterday, reports that on the 17th 
inst., off Double-headcd-shot Keys, an unknown 
barque was captured by a small Nassau-built 
privateer. The barque Edward Everett, from 
Matanzas for Boston, in ballast, was in oompa- 
ny, but was not molested.
The British war steamer Barracouta," at 
Barbadoes, 5th inst., reported, October, 27th 
three degrees south of the Bermudas, board­
ed privateer Sumter. Tho commander informed 
the British officer who went on board that lie 
had sent a challenge to the gunboat Crusader 
to come out and fight him, but the latter de­
clined. The British officer did not hear of her 
making any captures. As the Crusader arrived 
at New York Sept. C. and is still there, it is 
evident that the captain of thc Sumter is fond 
of telling old stories.
Tue Rebel Commissioners,—The New York 
Evening Post lias some interesting particulars 
concerning Messrs. Mason and Slidell, probably 
furnished by United States Marshal Murray of 
New York, who boarded thc San Jacinto off 
Highland Light on thc 18th inst., with the 
order from Washington for Capt. Wilkes to 
proceed to Boston, and who came on here in 
the San Jacinto. The passage from New York 
was excessively tedious. Old sailors say tha t 
there has not been such a gale for twenty years 
as has been blowing off Cape Cod coast for the 
past ten days. The Commissioners and their 
secretaries occupied the captain’s cabin, and 
messed with him at table. When they first 
came on board the San Jacinto, Capt. Wilkes 
made tho following address to the Commission­
ers :
“  Gentlemen : I shall endeavor to make you 
as comfortable on board as my means will per­
mit. I  wish to liavo it distinctly understood, 
however, that this is a vessel belonging to tho 
Government of tho United States. There must 
he no political talk on board.”
Governing themselves by this suggestion, tho 
Commissioners refrained from political talk, 
and indeed said little or nothing. Slidell kejit 
his room most of the time. Occasionally ho 
aud Mason played a game of backgammon in 
the cabin. Eustace and McFarlane were fre­
quently in the ward room, and conversed freely 
with the officers on general subjects.
The Commissioners appeared very chop-fallen 
when they embarked on the tug that was to 
land them a t Fort Warren. Their baggage 
comprised six or eight trunks and as many 
valises, and a large store of “  creature comfort,” 
viz : several cases of brandies, wines and liquors, 
a dozen or more boxes of cigars, two casks 
(pints and quarts) of bottled Scotch ale. When 
the prisoners were introduced to Col. Dimmick, 
ho remarked, “ Gentlemen—la m  most happy 
to receive you in Fort Warren.”
Marshal Murray then informed the prisoners
been taken prisoners.
It is stated that our gunboats can easily pro­
ceed within a very short distance of the Charles­
ton and Savannah Railroad, land a force, and 
tear up miles of the track. When sufficient re­
inforcements shall have reached Port Royal 
(none had arrived there before the sailing of thc 
Illinois) a large force could be placed upon the 
main land, and it is believed that cither Charles­
ton or Savannah could be captured, without 
much reference to the forts constructed for the 
protection of those cities.
An extensive expedition was preparing to sail 
for some other point on the Southern coast.— 
It will comprise fourteen steamers. The Orien­
tal, Ariel, Baltic and Cahawba will be among 
the fleet. The Baltic, it will he remembered, 
sailed from New York, a few days since, for Port 
Royal. The Ben Deford is to carry thc General 
and his staff.
About five thousand troopB arc to embark in 
the expedition, the vessels carrying them being 
conveyed by several heavy armed gunboats.— 
The destination of the fleet is either Bruns­
wick, Ga., or Fernandina, Fla.; most likely the 
first named of these places. The possession of 
Brunswick is almost as important to the nation­
al cause as that of Port Royal.
Before the mouth of the Savannah river fell 
into our possession, and since the occupancy of 
Port Royal, four Echooners from Savannah have 
run the blockade. Three of these have been 
uuptured by our vessels, aud one bad as her 
cargo guns, swords aud other implements of 
war.
Notwithstanding the length of time which 
lias elapsed since Port Royal fell into our hands, 
the cargo of neither the Vanderbilt or A r ie l -  
two steam transports—had been touched, and 
it remained as it was stowed in New York city. 
— Transcript.
Tue Contrabands at Fortress Monroe.—A 
correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer, 
writing from Fortress Monroe, says :
“ Several hundred contrabands were to-day sup­
plied with winter quarters near the fortress. An 
immense frame building was erected, and the 
interior partitioned oil’ in the manner of a 
steamboat cabin, with rough white pine berths. 
Ebony a nJ chocolate-colored men and women 
took possession of these amid a most terrible 
clatter. Each man shouldered his bed of straw 
husks and marched through the door with tho 
air of a hero, no doubt thanking the govern­
ment for having been so careful in providing 
accommodations.
Upward of eighteen hundred contrabands are 
located in the neighborhood of Hampton.— 
They receive rations from the government, and 
do work in return. They are as happy, care­
less and easy as though all their life accustomed 
to the senees of the present day. The houses 
which they occupy are in a miserable condition, 
aud the health of the inmtaes is said not to be 
all that could be desired.”
K e n n e b e c  R iv e r  to  be F ortified *
MOItE OF FLOTD’h RASCALITY.
On Monday, thc 25th instant, by direction 
of the Secretary of War, the proper papers were 
sent forward, from the Engineer Bureau, in 
charge of General Totten, for thc commence­
ment of the new fort a t the mouth of the Ken­
nebec river in Maine. In 1S57, Congress ap­
propriated §100,000 for the commencement of 
this fort, the importance o f  which will be readily 
understood when it is known that the city of 
Augusta, the capital of the State of Maine, the 
important commercial port of Bath, tho cities 
of Gardner and Hallowell, and other important 
towns, lie above the proposed fort on the Ken­
nebec river.
The title to all but one-cigth of the proper­
ty to lie occupied for the site was secured by 
purchase, tiirough the efforts of the United 
States District Attorney for Maine, a t that time
Tyree Island, Georgia.—Tybee Island lies 
near the mouth of the Savannah river, which 
is here the dividing line between South Carolina 
and Georgia, to the southward of the bar, and 
about twenty miles southwest from Port Royal. 
It is one of the long chain of sea islands which 
stretch all along the coast of this and the ad­
joining States. The island is small, not so 
large as Port Royal Island, aud is chiefly uf use 
to us as a stepping stone to Gockspur Lsiand, 
lying immediately to the north of it, on which 
is situated Fort Pulaski, a very strong work 
that defends the entrance to the Savannah 
river, and is the defensive outpost of the city 
of Savannah itself. Tybee Island has beea 
notable chiefly with mariners on account of its 
light house (Tybee Light,) one of thc most 
prominent on the Southern coast. I t is a fixed 
light, 168 feet above the sea, on the northeast 
end of the island, and in clear weather it may 
be seen a distance of twelvemiles. This beacon 
was extinguished by the barbarians of Georgia 
shortly after they had eeceded from the Union.
Tybee is a nice little “  isle of ocean,” long, 
narrow and somewhat marshy, in the coast 
county of Chatham, and in climateand scenery 
is very much like Port Royal and thc other 
Carolina sea islands. A small amount of Sea 
Island cotton is raised upon it, and its inhabit­
ants are but few. It lias a beautiful creek to 
the west of it, where a ship of any burden may 
lie in safety at anchor, Savannah is fourteen 
miles above Tybee Island, on the Savannah 
river. I t has a good harbor. Vessels requir­
ing fourteen feet of water come up to the 
wharves of the city, and larger vessels come up 
to tho Five Fathom Hole, four miles below. 
The city is defended by Fort Wayne on tho 
east side, by Fort Jackson at Five Fathom Hulo 
and by Fort Pulaski on Cockspur Island.— 
They have also, since secession, erected a small 
fort on Skidaway Islaud, covering the creek to 
its west, (see map) by which gunboa:a could 
get up toward the rear ofSavannah. The guns 
ou the parapet arc mostly field pieces, mounted 
on frameworks of wood, insteaiSof regular car­
riages. Besides these, strong earthworks have 
lately been thrown up on tiie mainland along 
the river, and on the islands in the river, to 
resist a naval attack, as well as earthworks on 
the west and south to resist a land attack.
Tue Book Trade.—Mr. George L. Dix, who 
has been long and favorably known in connec­
tion with the publishing houses of Phillips, 
Sampson, & Co. and Brown & Taggart, has es­
tablished himself a t No. 20 Washington street, 
where he will do a wholesale business in books 
and stationery. He has entered into arrange­
ments with thc leading publishing houses of 
New York, Philadelphia and elsewhere, by 
which he will be enabled to supply books at the 
lowest prices, and with his enterprise, business 
tact, intimate knowledge of the trade and ex­
tensive acquaintance, he can hardely fail to suc­
ceed. In connection with his book business ho 
lias established, under the patronage and en­
couragement of the trade, a monthly literary
held by Colonel George F. Shepley, now in paperi called the Literary Chronical, for gm- 
tnitous distribution among booksellers and the 
reading public.
The Canada reached her wharf soon after 
nine o’clotk last evening. Her news is mainly 
anticipated. The London times mentions a ru­
mor that several steamers have been insured in 
Loudon for the run from England to New Or­
leans and hack for 20 guineas per cent. This 
is good news for our squadron in the Gulf.— 
A tew British steamers could be used to advan­
tage as tenders and despatch boats.—Boston 
Adv.
command of the Twelfth regiment of Maine 
Volunteers. The remaining eight was held by 
a person, who, many years ago, went to Cali­
fornia and had not returned, and could not be 
found. Under these circumstances it was 
thought prudent to take the land, or condemn 
it, under the statute, and call in the county 
commissioners for an appraise.
Mr. Shepley thereupon advised tho War Office 
of the matter, and requested Mr. Secretary 
Floyd to send to him thc properly authentica­
ted certificate, under the seal of the War De­
partment, of the taking of the land for the pur­
pose named. This formal taking would vest 
the title in the government of the United States 
and onable the engineer officers to proceed with 
the construction of the fort.
Secretary Floyd sent on an informal paper to 
the District Attorney, authorizing the taking 
of the property. Mr. Shepley replied , at once, 
that the paper lacked the proper formality, was 
without a seal, and {provided a paper carefully 
drawn, for the purpose, requesting Secretary 
Floyd to Hign and seal the paper, and return it 
to him for record. Floyd replied, in substance 
saying, “ if my former paper is not satisfactory 
I shall not trouble myself further,” and he 
threw the whole thing aside, not willing, ap­
parently, that the money should be expended 
on a fort in Maine.
Thus matters stood till the arrival of Messrs. 
Hamlin, Williams and Poor, Commissioners 
from Maine in reference to thc eoast defences. 
They investigated this matter fully, found the 
papers in the office of the engineer, brought 
the matter to tho attention of the government, 
and procured the favorable action of the Secre­
tary of War. On the return of Gen. Totten to 
his office the proper proceedings were taken, 
and on Saturday last Gen. Cameron executed 
the proper papers, which, after being recorded 
iu the War Department, were sent forward by 
thc Engineer Bureau through Capt. Kurtz, and 
the work of construction put in progress. It 
is expected tho stone work will be prepared this 
winter and the work finished next year, or put 
forward with all the despatch requisite to its 
easy completion.— H’ashinglon Republican.
The New York Times' Washington correspon­
dent says that intercepted correspondence from 
tho South shows a very disturbed state of pub­
lic feeling in Dixie relative to the bridge burn­
ing demonstrations of the Union men in Tenn­
essee. The loyal men are represented as being 
organized, and numbering several thousands, 
with secret ramifications extending into North 
Carolina and Virginia. The correspondence 
shows tho development of a growing discontent 
against the rebel government among the two 
opposing classes of tho South, the planters and 
the poor whites. The belief is gaining ground 
that the real purpose of the rebel leaders is to 
establish a monarchical form of government.
C a p t. W i lk e s  F u lly  S un taiiicd .
W ashington, Dec. 1.—The report of the Sec­
retary of the Navy, after mentioning the cap­
ture of Mason and Slidell, says that the prompt 
and decisive action of Captain Wilkes on this 
occasion merited and received the emphatic 
approval of the Department, and if a too gener­
ous forbearance was exhibited by him in not 
capturing the vessel which had these rebel cne- 
inscs on board, it may, in view' of the special 
circumstances and of its patriotic motives, be 
excused, but it must by no means be permitted 
to constitute a precedent hereafter for the treat­
ment of any case of a similar infraction of neu­
tral obligations by foreign vessels engaged in 
cdftm cree or the carrying trade
C a p tu r e  o f  a  C a n a d ia n  S te a m e r  w i t h  Sup ­
p lie s  fo r  th e  R e b e ls .
W ashington, Nev. 29. Authentic informa­
tion has been received here that a small, light- 
draft Canadian steamer has been seized off tho 
coast of Maiue by a United States revenue cut­
ter. The steamer had on board about 10,009 
Springfield muskets, clothing, boots, bank pa­
per, caps, and munitions of war.
She was cleared from Canada, and the cargo 
was consigned to parties in the Southern States.
Western Virginia—or what will probably 
be soon known as the State of Kanawha—lias 
done remarkably well in raising troops to sup­
port the Government in putting down the re­
bellion. That portion of the Old Dominion 
has now in tho field tho following number of
Infantry
Cnvaliy
Three artillery  batteriea
Regiments. Men
8,840
2,dt)8
12,006
There are large quantities of mill logs kept 
back in the upper waters of the Penobscot 
river, there being no sufficient market for thc 
lumber. Large quantities of manufactured 
lumber arc piled up a t Bangor to season and 
wait for a market, and in consequence there 
will be few operations in the woods the coming 
winter.
H orrid Situation.—Jeff. Davis’s message re* 
minds Col. Forney of Rufus Choate’s famous 
exclamation a t the predicament of a client, viz: 
“  What ! hands dripping with human blood 
and not a dollar in your pocket
I t  is reported that Jeff. Davis has appointed 
Breckinridge and Hunter to succeed Slidell and 
Mason, and they are to make their way secretly 
to Quebec or Halifax and thence to Europe.
A new style of ordnance, which has been 
named the “  Ellsworth Gun,” is now on its 
way to Washington. Twenty of these guns 
are from Massachusetts. Designed for field use 
under nearly all the circumstances in which 
the ordinary rifle can be used, theentire weight 
of the gun, with carriage complete, is but four 
hundred and fifty pounds. The width of the 
carriage is but four feet and it may be drawn 
in almost any place where infantry can operate 
with great celerity. The gun is rifled and 
breecl.-loading, and may be fired five times in a 
minute—the ball having a range of three miles.
The ship John L. Dimmick arrived at New 
York yesterday from Liverpool with thirteen 
rifled cannon for the Government, including a 
100-pounder carrying five miles. The latter 
goes to Fortress Monroe.
The F irst Term, for civil business, of the new 
Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will be 
holden on the first Tuesday of May, 1861, and 
hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month, 
a t nine of the clock in the forenoon.
No action will be entered till the writ is 
placed on file, which must be done during the 
first hour of the Court, on the returned days.
No second continuance will be granted, ex­
cept by agreement of parties, or for cause 
shown.
No credit will be given for fees of this Court.
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
Rockland, April 24, 18G1.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Terms Reduced to S? & S10 per Week,
— AT THE—
ROUND HIDE. W A T E R -C U B E ,
IN NORTHAM PTON, MASS.
O p e n  S u m m e r  a n d  W i n t e r .
DR HALSTEAD’S success in the cure of W om an’s dis­eases is well known. His treatm ent gives vitality and 
force to the functional powers, and controls obstinate 
organic weaknesses w ith ease and certa in ty . Those 
brought on beds even are soon enabled to walk.
His success in the cure o f prem onitory consumption, 
spinal complaints, paralysis and loss of the use of limbs is 
w ithout a paralell. Many have been made to walk whom 
it was supposed would be helpless for life.
Murked success has also been hud in bronchitis, In res­
toring broken down constitutions, and in errasing torpid, 
nervous and debilitated systems to strength and activity .
For his success in other cases, and the great favor given 
the Oriental Turkish. Russian, Chemical and o ther baths, 
see circular sent gratis. The quickest recoveries are made 
in the cool and w inter months.
November 28. 1661. *2w49
COURAGE IN V A LID S!
Howes’ Cough P ills
— AND—
Clem’s Sum m er Cure.
B y  th e  C o n c u r r e n t te s t im o n y  o f  utility  su f­
ferers, the fact has been established th a lio r  Coughs,
Hoarseness and Bronchial affections, there is no | 
remedy ex tant th a t so universally affords relief as j
HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.
T h n t fo r  n t ig h t  iicsh  o r  W h e e z in g  on  th e ]
Chest. Pains, in the side or a long standing Hack, 
the best knowu rem edy is
HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.
T h a t n s  a n  e x p e c to r a n t  a n d  a h ie l io r n t in g  1
agent ,:i cases of Phthisic, W hooping Cough, and •
Confirmed Consum ption, the public have already (
rendered their united verdict in favor of ~
HOWES’ COUGH PILLS. THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
T h a t  fo r  C h ild r e n  C m  t in #  T e e ib , i f  tr o u b le d ! SIR, JAMES CLARKES j D  I I  I  1 1  IL  I I  I  -A.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup,
The Union of these States will remain in 
force notwithstanding all the attem pts of ALolilionista at 
the N orth , and Fire-Euter«- of the South, to dissolve what 
was so nobly cemented by our fathers. Dr. H am , the dis 
coverer of the Invigorating Spirit is so confident of thi- 
that he keeps his manufactory in full blast, to supply the 
Union as heretofore. His orders from the South have not 
fallen ofT in consequence of the excited s ta te  of feeling 
against the opposite section ot the Union, which shows 
that w hatever loss they m ay do w ithout, they cannot dis­
pense w ith that great m edicine—the Arom atic Invigorat­
ing Spirit.
General Depot, 48 W ater-S treet, New-York.
I t  is put up in pint hotties at 50 cents, and in quarts at
S I . A liberal discount to W holesale aud R etail Druggists 
for cash.
Wholesale Agents in Boston, G. C. GOODW IN & CO., 
M .S . BURR A CO., and W EEKS «Sc PO TTER .
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , F. G. COOK, 
and J . S HALL Az CO,; in Thomaston, WM. M. COOK, 
and G. I. R OBINSON, and by all dealers in medicine 
everyw here. 4w48
P .  G .  C O O K ,
W holesale and Retail Dealer in
DKLUGS. M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I­
C IN ES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfum ery, H air Oils, 
Hair Restoratives, H a ir  and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all 
sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking E xtracts, Spices, Citron, C ur­
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tam arinds, Pure Cream T arta r, Loz­
enges, Lard uud N eats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuns 
A c .,& c . _ _  .
S ig n  o f  Ihc B lu e  M o r ln r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
O ctober 25, 1860. 441 f
A y e r ’s C h e rry  P e c to ra l
has won for itself such a  renown for the cure of every vi- 
riety  oJ Throat aud Lung Com plaint, tha t it is entirely un­
necessary for us to recount the evidence o f its v,rJue^ ’ 
wherever it has been employed. As it has long been in 
constant use throughout this section, w e need not do more 
lhan assure the people its quality is kept up the best it 
ever has been, and that it may be relied on to do for their 
relief all it has ever been found to do,
December 20, 18G0. 5~ly
IM P O R T A N T  D ISC O V E R Y .
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
B R Y A N ’ S P  V V  M O X I C  W A F E R S
are unfaiiing in tne cure of Coughs, Cold s , Asthma 
Bronchitis, Sore T h roat , H oarseness, Diffic u l t  
Brea t h in g , I n c ipie n t  Consumption
t h e  Lungs. They have
d D ise a se s  of 
taste  of medicine, and any 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to 
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in hun. 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten  m in u t e s .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stam ped “ B ryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally .
JOB MOSES, Sole P roprietor, Rochester, N . Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. P . FESSEN D EN , and by 
one Druggist in every tow n in the United S ta tes.
May 1, I860. 17lf
To T he P u b lic .
Numerous immitulions ol the S T E W A R T  S T O V E  
having appeared in the m arket during the past few years, 
and, o f la te,attem pts having been made to counterfeit this 
highly popular C O O K I N G  S T O V E ,  it is deemed 
highly im portant that the public should know how to dis­
tinguish the genuine from the counterfeit when making 
purchases of Stoves.
Ask for the genuine P . P . S T E W A R T ’S Cooking stove 
and see that 1’. P. S T E W A R T ’S name 
plate o f each Stove.
The name of FULLER, W ARREN 4 
manufactures, are on each Stove.
B e w a r e  o f  C o r i i i t o i ' f e i ' t s .
F or Sale in Rockland by
S. M. VEAZ1E, Agent
for Rockland and Thomaston.
Rockland, October 9, 1861.
Sailed.
MONDAY, Nov. 25.
Sch Alnomajt, Lttrvey, Boston.
TUESDAY, Nov. 26.
Sch Cameo, Pendleton, Cain den.
W ED N ESD A Y , Nov. 27.
Sch F Keating, Snow, Baltimore.
“  Ada Ames. Ames, Pictou, N S-
THURSDAY, Nov. 28. 
Sch C ynosure,-------- •, Cutnden.
FRIDAY, Nov. 29.
Sch Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston.
SATURDAY, Nov.3U.
Sch Pearl, Robinson, Danvers.
N O T IC E .
_ On account of the destruction by fire of
the TH O RN D IK E STABLE, I have re- 
raoved my business to
L in d say  S treet,
w hero I have erected a spacious and convenient C arriaoe  
H ouse in connection w ith the
B E ST  L IV E R Y  ST A B L E ,
in Knox C ounty, w here there cun be found a t all times 
and on all occasions, as good specimens o f H orse F lehh 
ns travel the streets of this c ity , w ith carriages of the 
most approved and latest styles and thoroughly furnished 
in every possible respect
I run no opposition to others und mean no disparage­
ment to any one. when I say that in respect to qualitv and 
style o f team and prices accommodated to the times, I am 
prepared to do as haudsoms a thing by my custom ers as 
anv man in M AINE.
All orders may be left at the LINDSEY H O U SE, or at 
the office; a t the S table, and will be prom ptly attended to.
TEAMS run to and from the Boats, and from every 
Public House in the city, aud elsewhere when required.
D A V ID  A M E S .
Rockland, Dec. 5,1861. *3m50
Rockport H igh  School.
T IIE  W IN T E R  TERM  of this School will begin MON­DAY, Dec. 9th, in charge of
M R . C H A R L E S  F .  R I C H A R D S , A . M .
Board m ay be obtained on reasonable terms. Tuition 
as usual.
N . T . TALBOT, Agent.
R ockport, Nov. 26, 1861. 2w50
The Rockland Quadrille Band.
CO N SISTIN G  o f [he following well known m u.ical talent.
C . M . T I B B E T T S , V io l in .
G . F . M E S E R V E Y , C ln r io n c K c .
J .  H . G R A F T O N , C o r n e ll .
C . S. C R O C K E T T , C o m m  Bonn.
W ould re.pectfully  give notice th u t they are now  pre­
pared to furui.lt mui-ic for Dulls, I’urliea, Levees, A c., A c., 
nt short notice and on m oderate t . r a n .
Parties desiring the services of Ihe above bund enn ap­
ply in person o r by letter to  C. M. T IB B E T T S or C. ri. 
C IIO C K ETT.
Kocklnnd, Nov. 13. 1861. « l f
M asts for Sale.
SEVERAL Masts from 60 t o 77 feet long, and 17 inches, apply to 
Rockland, Nov. 27, 1661.
B uckw heat Flour.
(Copyright secured.}
The G reat Ind ian  Remedy 
FOR. FEMALES.
DR. M ATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrated Fem ale Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual after all 
others have failed, is designed for both 
married and s in g le  ladies, and is the very 
best thing known fur the purpose, as it 
will bring cn the monthly sickness in 
cuses of obstruction, after all other reme­
dies o f the Jtind have been tried in vain.
O v er 2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have now 
been sold without a single failure when 
taken as directed, and w ithout the least 
Injury to health in any case. C p l t  is put 
up in bottles of three different strengths, 
w ith full directions for using, and sent by 
Express, closely sealed, to all parts of the 
___ country.
PR IC E S :—Full strength, 810; H alf strength, $ 5 ; Q uar­
te rstreng th , S3 per bottle.
ij3» R em em ber! This medicine is designed expressly for 
Obstin a te  Ca ses , in which all other remedies of the kind 
have failed to c u re ; ulso that it is warranted as represent­
ed in  every  RE8FECT, or the price will be refunded.
j - ?* BEW ARE OF IM ITATIONS ! None genuine and 
w arranted unless purchased directly  of Dr. M . a t his 
R E M E D IA L  IN S T IT U T E  for S P E C I A L  
D IS E A S E S . No. 28 Union street Providence, R . I.
This Specially  embraces all diseases of a Private  
nature both oi MEN and W OMEN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of tw enty year#’ practice, giving them his 
whole a tten tion .
O -C o n su lta tio n s  by le tter or otherwise are strictly  
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States. 
Also, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing 
for a secure and quiet RETREA T, w ith good care until 
restored to health.
C A U T IO N .— I t  has been estimated, tha t over T w o 
H undred  T housand Dollars ate paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, w ithout any ben­
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting 
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon­
or, character, and skill, and whose only recom m enda­
tion is their own false and extravagant assertions, in 
praise of themselves. If, therefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, take no man’s word, no m atter w hat his 
pretensions are, hut MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you 
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis­
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are  boguh, there is 
no safely in trusting any o f them, unless you know who 
and w hat they are.
rjj- Dr. M. will send f r e e , by enclosing one stam p as 
above, a Phainplet on DISEASES OF W OM EN, and on 
P rivate Diseases generally, giving full iidorm ation, w ith 
the most undoubted references and testimonials w ithout 
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind 
is deserving of ANY C O N FID EN CE W H ATEVER.
O * O rders by mail promptly attended to. W rite your 
address plainly, and direct to DR. M ATTISON, as above.
August 22, 1861 (rs49) 351y
H U R R A H ! H U R R A H !
— FOR THE—
H O L ID A Y S !
?
the hearth T iR E S il and nice, aud Syrup io put on the cakes for sale j 
T  by I
CO., the only
November 28, 1861.
42tf
C. P. FESSENDEN,
NEW FLOUR.
/\fk  BARRELS St. Louis nnd otlu 
AV/V l'lo u r fresh irom the Mills ju: 
sale by
November 23, 1861.
W A O T tF N ’
received and for |
TO YS! !
— AND—
F a n c y  G oods!
OP E V E R Y  D E SC R IP T IO N  !
At No. 2, Perry’s Block,
LIM E KOCH ST.
LATEST N EW S
S e a t  o f  W a r .
F u l l  P a r t ic u la r s  o f  th e  L as t
GREAT BATTLE.
BRILLIANT ACHIEVEMENT.
A Glorious V ictory Won.
The Mh Maine Regiment
P A R T I C I P A T E S .
R eliab le  In fo rm a tio n  f ro m  th e
WESTERN DEPARTMENT.
w e k t w o k t k
Still in the front ranks and bound to be a t the head of the 
Column in the
H A T , C A P , BO O T A N D
S t i o o  B u s i n e s s .
The past week he has spent Reconuoitering among the 
many large
Establishments of the West
TVy-II  f f f r i e t  Q V lf l  A Tint’l l  T V  ’ -w- - A Pickle., JclliCH.J:tinE,FieserTc., Brandy Peschet anti trophies, uli in his line nf Business whic
D I  U n n l S b  a n t i .  l i p U l i l c U t A l  y  . , , y-r p  kJ D i  [ C i  \ |  ! Cherries, S .lad Cream , Ketchup, Olives, Limes, Tom a- . a" d Economy cannot he surpassed.
A C U  U u l l  JD  .A  .L  O -A  iV±itoea, Ale, Porter, Native W tnes, T o b a r® , Segars,O range Fhe Collect,on comprises, all In Pri
----------------------------------------  ' I _  ’ —. Ro„e W „ ter, Extrac Is, Perfom ei y, B air .generalnnd  well seleeled stock of Huts, Caps, Boots, Shoes
,.p, Cutlery. Pipes, Segar Tui.es, Combs. ““d Rubber*, which are to he d.strthoted among theK O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D . M E .
H a s  b een  fo u n d , by E x p e r ie n c e )  to  be  
ib e  B est R e m ed y  fo r  th e  v a r io u s  
D is e a s e s  o f  th e  L u n g s  a u d  
T h r o a t)  su ch  a s
W ater. Rose ' 
i. Colog.i
sites, Ladies Bags, Port-monnufa, Fancy Boxes, Fancy
Prim e Conditii
A Laxative and Tonic Combined.
AG R E K A B R E  t .  th e  P a la t e ,  m ild  in  th e ir  o p e r a t io n  ; th ey  d o  n o t  exhnuMt th e  s tr e n g th , o r  in t e r r u p t  
d a ily  a v o ca tio n s*
For tw enty years these Lozenges have re ­
tained the confidence of the Medical Profession 
and the public generally, in spite o f all comj- 
petitors or im itators. They are the most 
effective remedy for HABITUAL COST1VE- 
NESS aud its results, viz -. Piles, Indigestion^ '
Headache, Dizziness, Languor, Oppression’ of • ™ ■’ A T  
Food, Heartburn, F latulence, Bad T a « e  in 
the Mouth, Torpid Liver, A c.
Females who cannot endure strong purga> 
tires  find these Lozengers admirably suited 
to the many com plaints incident to their sex.m u ui m n m *, 
by restoring nature and preventing periodical 
pains nnd obstructions.
They are ulso ju st the thing-forchildren, being agreeable 
as the most pleasant confection.
Price 25 and 50 cents per box. For sale by the proprie­
tors, J .  S. HARRISON & .CO., N o. 1 Trem ont Temple, 
Boston, and by all Druggists. Dr. H arrison can be com- 
suited, free of charge, a t his office, as above.
November 20, 1861. 6m48
B A T T I N G
A T  T H E  P E O P L E ’S STORE.
ONF. tun ju st received on consignment, and will be sol tw enty per cent leas than last j  ea r’s prices.
No. 1, Spear Block, South End.
C. F. KITTREDGE.
Rockland, Nov. 21, 1861. 3w*48
CLOAKS,
Capes &  T almas.
T. E. & P . J .  SIM ONTON,
Manufacturers of
C L O A K S  A N D  T A L M A S
And Dealers in every article used In m anufacturing the 
same, have received thia morning the LATEST STYLES 
of W inter Cloaks, and
M .  -A JL/L-EUV, 
so lavorabiy Known in our
CLOAK DEPARTMENT
for the past TW O  YEARS is still w ith us, which is a suf­
ficient guarantee th a t every Garment manufactured at 
our Store will give perfect satisfaction.
CLOAKS ?IADE TO O R D E R
a t very short notice. Garments cut in all the latest Styles 
and w a n  anted to Huit.
Never buy a Cloak or the M aterials until you visit the 
CLOAK EMPORIUM of
T . E . & F .  J .  S IM O N T O N ,
Rockland, O ct. 23,1861.
C o u rts  o f  P ro b a te .
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX, SS.—At a  Court of Probate held a t Rockland, 
within aud for the County o f Knox, on the first Tuesday 
of January a . D. 1861:
ORD ERED , tha t from and after the day aforesaid the Courts of Probate within and for the County of Kuox, 
be held a t Rockland on the second Tuesday of every 
month. And w henever this arrangem ent shall conflict 
with any of the provisions o lth e  Revised S tatutes rela­
tive to holding said C ourt, it w ill be holden on the follow­
ing day.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge. 
A ttest—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3tf
Y E T F  S T O C K !
THE
NEW DRUG STORE.
ith D iarrhea o r any irregularities nf the Bowels,!
all other remedies 'a re  insignificant as compared FetiMllC PHIS*
ith
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE. Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke,' 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
. T his invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure  o f  al 
1 those painful and dangerous diseases to  w hich the female 
I constitu tion  is Subject. I t m oderates all execss, und r e - ' 
• moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied
Influenza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or In­
flammation o f the Lunys, and 
Whoopping Cough.
is, &c. 
Rockland, N
W . II. KEEN E.
13, 1861.
D A V ID  B U G B EE  & Go.,
g o o h s r l l f t s ,  M o c i e i i a n ,
Bare Headed and Bare Footed
1 inhabitants of Rockland and vicinity a t W ar Prices corres 
1 ponding w ith the times.
i The assortment of Ila ts  and Caps is now complete 
name!
F islie r n ie n ’s F in d in gs.
H OOKS, LINES, N ETS, &c., &c., to be sold low as th( low est, by H. H. CRIE.
Rockltind, May 14, 1861. 21tf
TO  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
i peculiarly  su ited. It w ill, in a  shot tim e, bring 
| the m onthly period w ith regularity .
of all ages.
A t all T in es  o f the year this Balsam 
pecia'lly iu  the A utumn, W im er and 
Colds nnd Coughs, which if neglected, 
may be CURED a t once by a few dost 
remedy.
This Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advantage ot 
being at once valuable as a curative and invaluable
T h a t fo r  C h ild r e n  tr o u b le d  w ith  C a n k e r  in
ibe m outh or stom ach, or mothers suffering from 
nursing sore mouth, a safe aud speedy cuic is ef­
fected by the use of
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.
T h a t fo r  th e  c u r e  o f  D ia r r h e a  o r  D y a e u tery
in persons of all ages, no me dicine has ever come ' 
to the knowledge of the public that so effectually ■ 
does its work and at the same time leaves the 
bowels in an active, healthy condition asCLEM’S SUMMER CURE ' Each bottle , P rice  One D ollar, bears the  G overnm ent ! preventive of all the diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
‘ ' Stamp o f  G reat B rita in , to preven t counterfeits. “ T n U lP T H E R U  th i. BalMtm has proved lU elf unex-
( J  A U T  I O N  . I pectedly efficacious. W hen given at the first onset of the
lu e  P ills should not be taken by lemales during the Pestilence, it checks it a t once ; and in many casei 
Mt T h r e e  M on  tb s  of Pregnancy, as they are sure
to bring on m iscarriage ; but a t any o ther tim e they are 
safe.
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections,* Pain  in 
the Buck and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion , palpita- 
t of tlie H e a rt,  H ysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a  cure w hen all o ther m eans have failed, and al 
though a  pow erful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, 
antim ony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accom pany each package.
Sole Agents for the United S ta les  and Canada,
JOB M OSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin <fc Co.)
Rochester, N . Y.
N . B 81,00 aud;6 postage stam ps enclosed to any au 
thoiized Agent, w ill nsure  a bo ttle  o f the P ills by return
m ail. ^ u v i  wAMiibn_
F or sale  by C. P . F E S S E N D E N , Rockland ; and one I 0 OU2|, Balsam for the last seven y 
D rug 'nst in everv  tow n in the United S la tes. ‘ - ....................
v. .T .  PH ILLIPS and H . II. I Ia Y A* CO,. P o rtland ,
: W holesale Agents for the Suite,
May 1, 1660.
Clem's Summer Cure is a pleasant,
u a g r e e a b le  d eco c tio u  of R oots  n n d  B a r k s
and contains not a particle o f opium or drug of any 
sort. I t  alw ays does good, and never does harm .
“ By their w orks ye shall know them .” 
r e .  C. Goodwin A- Co., Boston, General Agents for New 
England. II. H. H *y . Portland and B. F. Bradbury , 
General Agents for Maine.
Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M. ROBBINS, and by 
Druggists and country m erchants generally.
H O W E S  & C O ., P r o p r ie to r s .
B e l fa s t .  M e.
November, 20 1861. 491y
T h e  C on fession s an d  E x p e rien ce  
o f  a n  In v a lid .
P U B L IS H E D  for tb ^ b e n e fit and as a wnrning and a 
I  caution to young afcl, who sutler from Nervous Dcbil- 
ity , P rem ature Decav, e tc.: supplying a t the same time, 
the Self-medical imposition and quuekery. Single copies 
inav be had of the author, N A TH A N IEL MAYFAIR, 
Esq., Bedford, Kings C ounty, N. Y ., by enclosing a post­
paid address envelojie.
B o o k -k e e p in g  R a t io n a l iz e d .  P r ic e ,  $1
A new work by George N. Comer, A M., now end for 
T w en ty -one years past senior principal of COMER’d 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. Boston.
R uled Blanks for the same price 35 cents per set.
COM ER’S NAVIGATION MANUAL, price SO cents. 
COMER A L IN TO N ’S C.ipies for Penm anship, 25 cents.
COMER'S adm irable Steel Pen’s, four Nos.*, $1 per 
gross.
Any of the above sent post-paid on receipt of price.
NAVIGATION, BOOK-KEEPING, W R IT IN G , i c .  
Thoroughly and practically taught, day and evening.— 
Separate departm ent for Ladies. No class system. Stu­
dents aided, as heretofore, in obtaining em ploym ent.— 
Catalogues and term s may be had at the College office, 
139 W ashington Street, or by mail, f r e e . 5w46
R . R IC H A R D  CLAY, HI. D .~
. LECTURER ON
17tf
B O O K B I N D E R S ,
s found useful, t 
jiring ; and many }
night provs fatal, p  u*KH HANGINGS &. B O R D ER S, 
o f  litis invaluable
BANGOR, MAINE.
4m42
I lieved by vho have Ladies! A tten tion!
U nion ,
W ash in g to n  a n d
S h e rm a n .
HATS, HATS.
All of the la test styles together w ith  a general assort­
m ent of Cups of all shades, style and qua’ilies.
A n a to m y  a n d  P h y sio lo g y ,
Formerly Demonstrator o f Anatomy in i 
American Medical College, Cincinnatti,
Can be consulted, either personally or by letter, during 
his temporary stay iu Thom aston, on the corner o f Main ! 
and School streets.
Patien ts visited in any p art of the country. Fees rea­
sonable.
October, 23, 1861. 3m44
D R . B A N K S ......... ...
May again be found at home, ready to attend upon the call 
(by day or night) of all persons wishing Jhis professional
O FFIC E  in Lime Rock Bank Building, Main S treet.
R E SID E N C E  on Middle Street.
Rockland, O ct. 3, 1661. 41 tf
"k e r 6 s e n e ~ o t d ?
Best quality Portland Kerosene Oil in any
quantity  lor sale a t the lowest m arket price, bv
COBB, W IG H T  Az CASE. 
Rockland, October 9, 1661. 42tf
C A A JT IoS^ E X T R A r™
The public are hereby cautioned against a base imitation of
1^. I?. A t w o o d ’s  R it t e r s ,
by some evil minded person or persons, who have not only 
copied the label in part, aud adopted precisely the same 
style of bottle, but have hud the barefacedness to repre­
sent on their label, that theirs is the same as L. F. A t­
wood’s. And the more completely to dupe the public, 
they ea y ,‘-bew are of counterfeits aud im itations,”  and 
call their vile trash “ genuine.”
Therefore, all G en u in e  put up after this date, will bear 
an ex tra  label countersigned by H. U . HAY’, Druggist, 
Portland, Me-, Sole General Agent.
T he genuine for sale by LEVI M. ROBBINS.
O ctober 23. 1861. 3m44
Fowle’s Pile and Humor Cure,
A
Sure Cun for Bleeding, Blind  4- Itching Piles, 
O CRO FU I.A ,Salt Rheum, and Diseases of the Skin. One 0 bottle w arranted to cure in all cases ; if not, Dealers 
are p a r t ic u la r ly  re q u e s te d  to  r e la n d  th e  money. Only five bottles in a thousand returned, aud 
these were confirmed Fistula. Hundreds of letters and 
certificates are now in the proprietor’s possession, which 
can be seen upon application. Send for C ircular. Pre­
pared by HENRY 1). Fo w e e , Chemist. 71 Prince street, 
Boston. Sold by all Druggists. Certificates w ith each 
borile. Price, S I  per bottle.
SoptemLer, 18. 1861. Cm39
S tag e  a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
L.EVI M. ROBBINS,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
.V E  I F  O K U  a  S  T  O i l  E  ,
W I L S O N  & W H I T E ’S  B L O C K .
(Sign o f the Golden Eagle.)
Takes this method of informing the  people of this place 
and vicinity, th a t he has a very large, well selected and 
N ew  Stock of
D r u g s ,  M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a l’s,
and o ther articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. And of
P a t e n t  3 1  e  d  i  c  i  n  e  s  ,
he has every kind in the m arket, which he offers a t W hole­
sale nnd Retail.
A liberal discount made to persons buying to sell again. 
See A dven isem en t.
Rockland, Jan . 15, 1861. 4tf
DK. HIGGINS,
D E N T I S T ,
IIus removed to Office formerly occupied by Dr. J .  W . 
T russell. latterly by D r. C. L. Strickland, 
S n o w ’s  l i l o o l v ,  -  -  T t o c l d a n d . .
E T H E R  A D M IN IS T E R E D .
All operations both Surgical and Mechanical performed 
curefully and faithfully.
I shall give special attention to se t’ing artificial work. 
Thankful for the liberal am ount of patronage already 
bestowed in this line I invite the attention of persons w ish­
ing such to my work w h ic h  spea k s  for it s e l f . 
Rockland, April 10, 1861. J Gtf
In Asthma , however violent and distressing, this Bal­
sam  gives prom pt relief.
In Br o n ch itis  und P neumonia it relieves the irrita tion , 
loosens the Cough, and promotes a favoruble expectora-
"  In Croup its powers are almost magicul. 'l'his insidi- 
uous disease, coming literally “ like a thief in the nigh t,” 
may hespeedially and effectually arrested by a few timely j 
doses of this Balsam.
In W hooping Co u g h , it m oderates the paroxysm s,pre­
vents the disease from assuming its severest and m ost dun- j 
gerous lortn, and shortens its course.
Every family should keep it in the house, and thus avoid , 
the dangerous delay occasioned by sending out for the 1 
medicine when needed for im m ediate use.
The best recommendation for a good medicine is found j 
in its use. I f  the following certificate, from one who has I 
used it, does not give you confidence in it. try  one bottle J 
for yourself, and sou will be convinced. It will cost you 1 
blit tw en ty -fiv e  cen ts , and may save you as many dol­
lars in lime and doctors’ bills.
To D o er. W arren—D ear S i r *.—Having used your 
•s, in a great variety
of diseasss, I can certify that it is one o f the best remedies ' 
known for all the diseases you reeommend it for, if p ro p - : 
erly used. *  , A
Com m a. Oct. 19,1861. J. B ILLIN G S, M. D. j
027* Prepared and sold by A M B R O S E  W A R -  
R E X , Botanic D ruggist  N o, 1 G ranite Block, East 
M arket square, Bangor Maine. 6m48
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
NO. 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T , 
n o s t  o x .
MERRITT & WHITTEMORE, P roprietors.
O ctober 15, 1661. 33tf
BLANKETS.
X E  PA IRS W OOL BLANKETS for sale a t last years 
prices, by.
MAYO Az KALER.
Rockland, Noy. 12.1661. 47lf
A R T H U R  S, W OUFF, NI, D .,
J . S. H A L L  & CO.,
o. 3) S p e a r  B lo c k *  R o c k la n d ,
D ea lers  in
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY T O IL E T  SOAPS. HA IR Az TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFUM ERY, OILS and DYE STU FFS, 
B URNING FLU ID , &c. Azc.
Physicians’ Prescriptions curefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1660. 7tf
M A R R I A G E S
In this city, Dec. ls t . ,h v  Rev. J .  Mariner; Mr. W . R. 
Pendleton to Miss Helen II. Spalding, all of this city.
In this city, Nov. 25th,by Rev. II. A. H art, Mr. W . G. 
Rhoades, of ibis city , to .Miss Adeline T . Durgiu o f Bath.
D E A T H S .
In Vinalhaven, Nov. 8 th , very suddenly, R upert Curtis, 
only child of Jam es and Ann H. G inn, aged one year aud
month.
B ea v e r , O tter a n d  W ink S k in  Caps
I P w e 'w e  Uow rprepatedrto CeS ° f M I3S J U L U  A LLEN ’ j for the approaching Cold W eather.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
This D epartm ent is now- stocked to perfection, many 
additions being ntude weekly, whereby all are sure o f being 
suited as to sizes, kinds and qualities.
Orders are daily being received at this Department 
from the 4th Main Regiment and owing to the perfection 
of his assortm ent are filled with despatch.
B A LM O RA L BOOTS.
MtXUFACTlIRE CLOAKS
to order, a t very short notice and in the most satisfactory 
manlier. W e have in store a full and complete assort­
m ent of
C L O T H S and  C L O A K S,
which we will sell at prices to correspond with the limes.
MAYO Az KALER,
Corner S tore, Pillsbury Block, 
Rockland, Oct. 10, 1861. 42tf
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
I HE subscribers are not among tha t class who believe that in consequence of the w ar no business is to be 
done but have returned from
Z N ew  Y o r k  a n d .  B o s t o n ,
with a large and desirable stock bought for CASH, which 
will be sold a t the very lowest prices.
In  our Store can be found
DRESS GOODS
of all kinds and prices.
S H L A .W L S  in great varie ty .^
Full assortm ent of
H O U S E -K E E P IN G  GOODS,
E M B R 01D E P IE S , SCARFS, V E I L S ,
C O R S E T S , G L O V E S , H O S IE R Y , & c., & c.
W e shall he constantly adding N E W  GOODS to our
Slock and will endeavor to
S e l l  s o  L o w
that no one will go away dissatisfied.
MAYO & KALER.
Rockland. October 9, 1861. 42tf
assortm ent of
D ru g s, M ed ic in es , C h em ica ls ,
D Y E  S T U F F S , F L A V O R IN G  E X T R A C T S ,
English, French and American Tooth and H air Brushes,
French and American Perfumery, Genuine Farina  and 
other Colognes, Hair Oils, Genuine Old W indsor 
and other Soaps, Cosmetics, Toilet Articles,
Cigars, Confectienery, Pocket C utlery,
P a te n t M ed icines, «.Uc., &c«
ALSO
A good assortm ent of Syringes, Trusses, Breast Pumps 
Nursing Bottles and Tubes, Shells and Rubber Shields, 
Supporters and Shoulder Braces, of the m ost approved 
patterns in use.
He has now the largest stock and the best assortm ent of
. Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals
lx  t h is  pa rt  of Maine , and having had several years 
experience iu the DRUG BUSINESS he is fully aware of 
the danger attending it and his rule is to fill no orders and 
put up no prercriDtinn -without the Medical and Toxico­
logical properties e f each article ordered or prescribed are 
fully understood. All his
T IN C TU RE S, E SSE N C E S, SY R U P S, fc . ,
are prepared by himself and are warranted to be of full 
strength and equal quality.
Tlie Druggist & Apothecary Business
Has been for the past few years, and is now, rapidly pro­
gressing, and the subscriber w ill, by obtaining and care­
fully studying all the new works on Pharm acy as they are 
published, endeavor to keep thoroughly posted up In all 
the improvements and new methods o f preparing and d is­
pensing medicines.
He fa an agent for all PA TEN T M ED ICIN ES, and has 
ju st received a full stock of
Dr. A yer’s P ills ,
Dr. A yer’s C herry P e cto ra l,
Dr. A yer’s S a rsa p a r illa ,
And o ther family medicines, and also, almost every kind 
of Bitters and Pills in the m arket, and will be constantly 
adding to His stock all the new Medicines, Paten t Medi­
cines, Perfumery, Cosmetics, and preparations for the H air 
aud Toilet, as soon as they have been before the public a 
sufficient length of time to establish their reputation as 
valuable articles, and he ventures to say that he now  has 
good an assortm ent o f  the above goods as can be found
any retail establishment in Maine.
The subscriber also begs leave to say tha t he w ill do his 
utmost to keep a  store ol th is kind w here the citizens of 
Rockland and vicinity can be sure of obtaining PURE and 
RELIABLE articles a t REASONABLE AND SA TIS­
FACTORY. PRICES.
Any article which does not give entire satisfaction, e ither 
in price or quality, should be returned, and it w ill be w ill­
ingly exchanged, or the money cheerfully refunded.
EZ  Orders from neighboring towns (by mail or o ther­
wise) prom ptly filled.
LEVI M. ROBBIWS,
W ils o n  <Sk W h i l e ’s  B lo c k ,
Sign of the “  Golden Eagle.”
Rockland, October 16, 1861. 41tf
AU o f  Dr. Ayer’s M edicines
i T  ROBBINS’ Drug Store
1 41tf Sign o f the “  Golden Eagle.”
T h e  B est k in d  o f  “  P a ten t A xle
11OR sale at ROBBINS’ Drug Store,, 41tf Sign of the “  Golden Eagle.”
B u rn in g  Fluid
I N any quantity a t ROBBINS’ Drug Store,41 tf  Sign of the “  Golden Eagle.”
A il o f  Dr. F itch 's  M edicines
F OR sale at ROBBINS’ Drug Store,41tf Sign of the “ Golden Eagle.”
V e ry  A ice T eas
\ I )  O T H E R  G l t O t  r i l l E S ,
low us tlie lowest, ut the Brook, by 
Oct. 3, 1861. 41tf IE II. CR IE .
N O T IC E .G re a t  E m p o r iu m  o f  F a sh io n  I
Together w ith  all o ther kinds which the m arket affords 
Children’s Boots, Shoes und Rubbers of all varieties, 
Balm oral pattern  for Children and Misses w ith and with­
out “  C O PPE R -T IP .”
Kerosene Lamps, coPPer TiPS e c s t a s y  oa hand.
SPLEN D ID  lot ju s t  received and for sale very-cheap, ! T u r n t ' s h i n y  G O O d S  !
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM. ; °
Rockland, Nov. 21,1861. 4Sti The Stock comprises a fine lot of Neck Ties, Scarfs,
Collars, Hosiery and Gloves, M ILITARY GLOVES, fleece
Kerosene Oil.
DOWNER’S PURE KEROSENE OIL
J tO R  sale by the gallon or barrel cheaper than ever, by
fJlHE Subscriber is prepared to secure
B O U N T I E S ,  P E N S I O N S ,
a n d  A i ’r e a r s  o f  P a y ,  
for services of Soldiers in the present w ar now  deceased, 
disabled or discharged, and also
P e n s io n s  a n d  B ou n ty  L and
for services in the w ar o f 1812.
Parties applying by mail will please give full particulars
of their case.
O. O. HALL, R ockland, Me . 
October 29, 1861. 3m45
T ru sse ll’s  T ooth  P o w d er
CAN be found at ROBBINS’ Drug Store,4U f Sign of the “  Goldeu Eagle .’
W orm  L ozen ges ,
F OR sale at ROBBINS’ Drug Store,41tf Sign of the “ Golden Eagle.”
Sp ald in g 's  C ep h alic  P ills,
F OR sale ot ROBBINS* Drug Store,41tf Sign of the “  Golden Eagle.”
Rockland, Nov. 21,1861.
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
P a lm s and  Accdles.
by
Nov. 21, 1661.
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
Surgeon, Occulist and ju r is t  !i
W ishes to inform his Patients and the public generally,that he
WILL RETURN
*2? o  H . O  c  l i l a n c L ,
in a few  weeks, notice will be given o f the exact' 
date, when he will give a
S E R I E S  O F  L E C T U R E S ^
A t  A - t l a n t l c  H a l l ,
DR. W O LFF \ \  ILL BE AT 
The Calais House, from October 22d, until November 10th. 
A t Bangor, November 12.
Rocklund, Oct. 23, 1861. 44tf
A  N ew  L ot
OF LADIES’ BROADCLOTHS, W A T E R -P R O O F  Cloakings, and Flannel, ju st received aud selling very 
low by 43lf MAYO <x KALER
A  fu ll  lin e  o f  W oolens,
CONSISTING in part of BLACK, BLUE aud BROW N 
J  BROADCLOTHS, Plain and Fancy CASSIMERES 
and DOESKINS, Plain and Figured SILK VESTINGS.— 
Al«o, a good assortm ent of CLOTHS for Boys’ w ear, all 
of which we will sell as Cheap as the C heapest.
43tf MAYO Az KALER.
B o a rd e rs  W an ted .
EiWO or three gentlemen boarders, can be accommodated for the W inter on application to
MRS. C. IL COFFRAN, 
Abbott Block, U nion St r e e t .
Rockland, Nov. 12,1861. 48tf
L ad ie s ’ a n d  M isses
BA LM ORAL SKIRTS.
for sale by
Rockland, Nov. 12, 1862.
choice styles and colors, just received and 
MAYO & KALER.
J, O D O W E L L ,
S h a v in g  a n il H a ir  C utting
S  A L . O O » r c
P IL L S B U R Y  BLO C K , UP ST A IR S .
Rockland, Nov. 12, 1661. 47tf
S TAGES w ill  le a v e  R O C K L A N D  fo r BATH every m orn ing— S undays ex cep ted —a t  2 o ’clockand  6 1-2 
o ’clock. A. M, T he 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connects w ith the D am ariscotta and G ardiner Stage.
R ET U R N IN G —W illleave BATH for W iscasset, Dam­
ariscotta. W aldoboro’. W arren , Thom aston and Rock­
land a t 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P . M. o r on 
arrival of the tfiain from Portland and Boston.
A Stage also leaves M AINE H O T E L , D a m a r is c o t t a  
for G ardiner, im m ediately on the arrival o f the 2 A. M. 
S tage from Rockland, on Mondays, W ednesdays aud F ri­
days. passing by D am arisco tta  M ills and through Aina, 
W hitefield , E ast P itts ton  and P itts ton  arriving at Gardi­
n e r in tim e for the Boston tra in  o f  cars aud also the 
Stage for Lew iston.
R ET U R N IN G — Will leave G ard iner for the above nam ­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on 
a rriva l o f  the above traiu  and Stage arriving a t Dam aris­
co tta  in season to connect w ith  the  S tage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e  $ 1 ) 2 3 .
J .  T . B ERRY  Az C O ., P ro pb ie t o r s
R ockland Ju ly  14, 1859. 29tf
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
POMOFROCKLAND-
Arrived.
W ED N ESD A Y , Nov. 27.
Belt C ynosu re .---------, Portland.
TH U RSD A Y , Nov. 28.
Bch Angeline, Hix, Bangor.
“  Sarah, Andrews, Boston.
FRIDAY, N ov. 29.
Bch Gannet, Post, Boston.
“  Granville Morton, Boston.
• Caroline, Smith, Salem.
“  Sarah, Holdeu, New Y ork.
“ Pearl, Robinson, Danvers.
Saturday, Nov. so.
Sell T ra d e r ,---------, -------- .
“  Shenandoah, Nash, Vinalhaven for New York.
SUNDAY, Dec, 1.
Bch Minnehaha, Thomas, Portland.
“  R B P itts, Flanders, N ew  York.
“  Forest, W ilson, N ew  York.
“  Mt Eagle, Verrill, Boston.
“ SR James, Jameson, Boston.
P O P U N S ,
QILK and W OOL and ALL WOOL PO PLIN S, plain 
0  and figured, cun be lound at the .to re  ot
•IJlf MAYO St KALER.
H ay and  Potatoes W anted
500  TO N S Pressed Hay.
10 ,000 BUSHELS good Potatoes fer w hich a fair 
price will be puid, by
Rockland, O ct. 16, 1661
Coal! Coal!!
F URNACE aud Stove Coni of Superior quality  lor sale, by
Corner of Main and 1 
Rockland, October, 16. 1861.
notice.
TH E Com m ittee on Account, and Claims w ill meet the llrat Friday of every m onth, a t 7 o’clock, P. M., a t the 
Store o f L- W EEKS.
W«. H. T1TC0MB, Chairman. 
Bookland, April 10,1861. m t
A Y V o u d erfu l K e iu ed y
ro it the
PILES, DISCOVERED!!
R E L IE F , P E R M A N E N T  R E L IE F  C AN
B E  O B T A IN E D  B Y  T H E  USE OF
Russ’ Hem orrhoid Balsam!
VFT E R  many years experience and practice w ith thisMedicine, the P roprietor now comes forward and oflers it to the public w ith the fullest confidence in its efficacy 
for the Piles in every form and stage.
There has never been anything like it before 
A D V E R T ISE D  !!
Upon the strength of the highest testimonials, of which 
the following is a sample, sufferers w ith this complaint 
utay be cheered w ith confidence and hope.
IFrom t h e  H on. Albert  S m ith , E x-Marshal of Me .] 
Boston, May 13, 1858.
It has been my m isfortune to be afflicted w ith  plies for 
many years, and I have used many remedies prescribed 
by physicians, as well as m ost of those which have met 
my eye in new spaper advertisem ents, but 1 never could 
perceive tha t any of them afforded much relief. Some­
time last sum m er a friend recommended and procured for 
tne, a bottle ol Medicine, manufactured by Mr. Alex. C. 
Russ, of Camden, called “ Hemorrhoid B alsam ,” which I 
used as directed, being faithless of its efficacy. But the 
first application dissipated my doubts, by almost wholly 
relieving me from the intense pain inhtch I had endured; 
and after its use for about a month, I w as wholly free 
from it. T he piles w ere external and not accompanied by 
blood.
For several months past I have not had occasion to ap­
ply the ‘-Balsam,”  and atn encouraged to hope that the 
di.-euse is cured; but should that not be the case, 1 would 
not be w ithout this remedy for any am ount o f  money.
ALBERT SM ITH.
!C7 The Medicine may be obtained through Mr. G. F. 
Fling, Artist, who w ill give any further information de­
sired. Price, S I ,00 per Bottle. Twenty-five cents addi­
tional will be charged when sent by mail or Express. 
Rockland, Oct., 24,1861. 3in44
327 Ladies who intend to purchase FURS this Sea­
son, II invite your special attention, as I am now open­
ing some of the finest specimens ever exhibited in this 
m arket, such as
F itc h ,
S tone  M a r t in ,
M ink ,
Sable  and. 
B ad g er.
Mantillas,Tippets & Victorines,
MUFFS and MUFFETEES.
d e n ts ’ F u r  C ollars, aU p r ices.
BUFFALO and SEAL SKIN COATS.
Cull and examine before purchasing elsew here a t the 
O ld Sta n d ,
\o  2. Spofford Block, Rockland, Maine.
Highest Cash Prices paid for Shipping
Furs.
Rockland, Novem ber 20, 1861. 48tf
c. Cl. MOFFITT,
AT AY be found a t his Old Stand with a full
and carefully selected Stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
D oesk in s, V estin g s  a n d
I . I I L  O R  «
hich he will be pleased to sell by the yard or make into 
garm ents to order, w ith particular regard to the wishes of 
his custom ers ; a t prices that w ill be satisfactory.
Also, selling very low,
FINE BLACK OVERSACKS,
B L U E  FR O C K  C O A T S!
B L A C K  FR O C K  C O A T S!
UNDER SACKS'.
B U S IN E S S  C O A T S!
FINE BLACK PANTS J
F A N C Y  D O E SK IN  P A N T S !
S A T IN E T T  P A N T S
V E S T & i.
Cloth Vests, Fine Silk Velvet Vests. A stuali lot of 
Valencia Vesta, very cheap.
A great variety  of FURNISHING GOODS, Trunks, 
Umbrellas, Ate.
N. It. P articu lar attention paid to C U TTIN G .
RE M EM BER , the place to buy CHEAP,
is at C. G. M O FFITT’S.
Rockland, O ct. 23, 1661. 44tf
S a lcra tu s  ! S a le r a tu s !! S a lera tu s  ! !
THOSE who w ant a perfectly pure and wholesome Sal­eratus, a t a satisfactory price, will find it by calling a t
ROBBINS’ Drug Store,
4 ltf  Sign of the “  Golden Eagle.”
A lc o h o l! A lcohol ! ! A lc o h o l! ! !
Sign of the ‘* Golden Eagle.”
L ee c h e s , L eech es.
SW E ED I8H  Leeches, in any quantity, a tROBBINS’ Drug Store,41 tf Sign of the ‘* Golden Eagle.”
P e r u v ia n  Syrup,
l T  ROBBINS’ Drug Store,
Sign o f the*1* Golden Eagle.’
Q uart B ottles  S a r sa p a r illa ,
j^tOR SEV EN TY -FIV E CEN TS,
F o r  7 S  C e n t s ,  a t  
ROBBINS’ Drug Store,
41 tf  Sigu of the “  Golden Eagle.”
AU o f  B u rn ett's  Goods,
F OR sale a t ROBBINS’ Drug Store,41tf Sign of th e “  Golden Eagle.”
A
Dr. W a d sw o rth 's  D ry Up.
SURE cure for C a tan h . For sale a t
ROBBINS’ Drug Store,
41tf Sign of the “ Golden Eagle.”
Cod L iver  Oil J e lly .
F OR sale a t ROBBINS’ Drug Store,41tt Sign of the “ Gold<
N ew  T a m a rin d s .
F o reclo su re  o f  M ortgage.
N O T IC E is hereby given that George H art of St. George, in the County o f Knox, conveyed by mortgage deed 
to the subscriber, on the thirtieth  day of August, A- D., 
1861, the following described Real Estate, situated in said 
St. George, bounded as follows *. beginning nt a stake and 
<tones on W esterly side o f highway a t the land o f W ni. 
H a r t ; thence Southerly by said highway to land of Rufus 
Ludwig; thence W esterly by said Ludwig’s land to stake 
and stones; thence Northerly  to stake and atones a t land 
of said W m . H art; thence Easterly  by said H art's  land to 
thetfirst mentioned bounds, containing one ha lf  acre more 
dr less w ith Dwelling House thereon. And the conditions 
o f said mortgage deed having been broken, I the mortga­
gee claim to foreclose the same, and for that purpose, give 
this public notice according to the S ta tu te  in such case 
made and provided.
GEORGE HALEY.
S t. George, Novem ber 18, 1861. *3w48
R E M O V A L .
L. C. P E A S E ,
JJA S  removed from No. 9 Kimball Block, to
No.’s 4 & 5 Thorndike Block.
Rockland, N ov. 5, 1861. 4 w «
I h l lB R  O 1B  E R  V.
A FRESH lot of Muslin and Cambric Collars, also CAMBRICK COLLARS and SLEEV ES in setts at about one half the usual price, to be lound at the S tore, of 
43tf MAYO KALER.
Coal Tar.
Sea Street.
Ro«kUad« Jam 29, 1861.
D y s p e p s i a  R e m e d y
D r. DARIUS HAM’S 
A ro m a tic  In v ig o ra t in g  S p ir it.
This Medicine has been used by the public fo r  seven 
years, with increasing favor. It is recommend­
ed to cure Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Heart- 
Burn, Colic Pains, Wind in the Stomach, 
or Pains in the Bowels, Headache, 
Drowsiness, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delerium Tremens, Intem­
perance.
It  St im u la tes , E x h il a r a t e s , Invigorates, bu t  w il l  
not In toxicate  or St u f f .
AS A M ED ICIN E, it is quick und effectual, curing all caeea of Dyspepsia. Kidney and other com plaints of 
Stom ach aud Bowels.
A W in e  Glass fu l l  will remove drooping sp irits, and 
restore w eakly, nervous and sickly to health.
Shattered constitutions, and those subject to D eleriu m  
T remens, through the too free use of liquors, Azc., will 
immediately feel the happy effects of “  H am’s Invigorat­
ing Sp ir it .”
Do se .—One wine glass fu ll ; which will remove Bad 
Spirits, Ileart-burn, Indigestion, create an appetite, cure 
Dyspepsia and Colic, remove Flatulence. Kidney, Blad- 
dei or Urinary obstructions will be relieved by a  dose or 
ro, and an effectual cure by the use of a few bottles.
A dose w ill give instan t relief to the m ost violent H ead­
ache, Nausea, or Bad Feelings, through excesses.
Ladies ot weak and sickly constitutions w ill find a  dose 
occasionally w ill return to them  health  and strength.
During pregnancy, it is most efficacious in removing 
disagreeable sensations in ternally , and fa invaluable in 
regulating generally the m enstrual organs.
General Depot, 48 W ater-street, N. Y.
W holesale Agents in Boston, G. C. G OODW IN & CO , 
M. S. BURR «fc CO., and W E E K S Ac PO T T E R .
Sold in Rockland by C. P . FE SSE N D E N , F .G . COOK, 
and J . S. HALL Ac CO. *, in T hom aston, WM. M. COOK, 
and G. 1. RO BIN SO N , and by all dealers In medicines 
everywhere.
June 12,1661. 1?25
H iaw atha H air Restorative,
C apitania H air Restorative,
W iggin’s H air Restorative,
Wood’s H air Restorative,
H olt’s H air Restorative,
Curtis’ H air R estorative,
Mrs. Allen’s H air Restorative,
Mrs. W ilson’s H air Restorative,
F OR sale a t RO BBIN S’ New D rugsto re ,41 if Sign of the “  Golden Eagle .”
H a ir  D ye , H a ir  D ye,
ALL kinds a t BO BBIN ’S New Drug Store,41tf Sign of the “  Golden Eagle.”
W in c h e ste r 's  H yp o p h o sp h ites
OF  Litne and Soda, for sale a t ROBBINS1 N ew  Drug Store, Sign o f the “  Golder Eagle.”  41lf
Soap ! S oap  ! !  S oap  ! ! !
HO NEY, Glycerine, T ransparen t, Amber, W indsor, Tooth, Yankee. Tonsorial, Barber’s  Shaving, Indian, 
Cocoa Nut Oil, Almond, V ictorine, Bouquet, Castile, Sil­
ver. Pumice, Sand, C olgaty’a, and a ll kinds of Fam ily  and 
Fancy Soaps, For sale a t
ROBBINS1 N ew  Drug g to re ,
41tf Sign o f the** Golden Eagle.”
F u rn itu re  P o lish ,
tale at BOBBIN’S New Drug Store.
Sign of •• Golden Eagle.”
•  •
T h e  A p p r o a c h * . to  S a T a n u n k .
By tho possession of Tyboe Island, wc may 
effectually blockade the Savannah liver, cutting 
off the ingress and egress of rebel vessels ; but 
Fort Pulaski, just above, is for the present a 
bar to our further progress 'towards the city of 
Savannah itself, as it commands the channel 
and Cockspur Roads, which lie just north of 
Tybee. The only channels to Savannah from 
Tyboe or Cookspur Reads are the ship channel 
to the northeast or front of Fort Pulaski, and 
another, called the “ South Channel ” which 
is a broad straight route, but quite shallow, 
which runs back of, or southwest of Fort Pu­
laski, and which comes into the main channel 
about three miles from Savannah, or near the 
entrance of St. Augustine Creek. This south 
channel is only used a t high tide by flat-boats, 
tow-boats and lighters drawing not over 8 feet 
of water, and is as much commanded by Fort 
Pulaski as the main or front channel.
Pending any disposition that may be made of 
Fort Pulaski, there remains another means of 
water communication with the sea, namely, by 
St. Augustine creek, which will doubtless re­
ceive early attention.
St. Augustine creek leaves the Savannah 
river just below Fort Jackson, three miles from 
the city, and runs south to Warsaw and Ossa- 
baw sounds, and forms the “  inland passage ” 
to Florida. This passage—but for a point 
called Rurnley or Romney marsh, where it 
widens out and allows a deposit of mud, caused 
perhaps by the meeting of the tides—would 
allow vessels drawing 10 or 12 feet to go 
through a t almost any time of tide. But this 
marsh, unless a passage has been lately dredged 
through (as was formerly contemplated and 
pronounced practicable), does not admit vessels 
drawing more than 7 feet of water at high tide. 
I f  it has been deepened out quite large vessels 
mightjenter Ossabawand St. Catherine'ssounds, 
and go through to Savannah. The entrances 
there are very good ; slavers have been run in 
there of late years, whose cargoes have been 
sent up the Ogeechee river and down to Florlfla- 
The creek west of Tybee Island, laid down on 
the maps, is insignificant and never used.— 
There are shoals and breakers all tho way from 
Tybee entrance to Ossabaw (vido Colton’s 
Atlas), giving little or no inlet a t  W aro o v r .
I f  Forts Pulaski and Jackson should be 
found to oppose an effectual barrier to the nav­
igation of the Savannah river, there yet remains 
a very feasible way of attacking the city in the 
rear. About twelve miles south of Savannah 
is the village of Montgomery, situated on Ver­
non river. To this there is a deep but narrow 
channel, and vessels could go over Ossabaw 
bar and up to the village, drawing 15 or 10 
feet of water. Once at Mantgomerv, there is 
a level plateau extending to Savannah, with 
hardly an intervening creek or obstacle, through 
pine woods and old fields. This was the route 
taken by the French and Americans in their 
siege of Savannah when it was occupied by 
the English in the Revolution. To meet such 
a movement, Green Island, across tho mouth 
of Ossabaw sound, and at the mouth of Vernon 
river, is fortified with earth works ; but, after 
the experience at Hilton head, the rebels will 
not long occupy it.
Thus is Savannah, with its good inlets and 
harbors, much more a t tho mercy of the gov­
ernment than Charleston.
Shooting at this Mask.—In a  certain neigh­
borhood the young men had been allowed, for 
their pleasure and pastime, to set up a  target 
a t which they shot, and endeavoring to do their 
best. Gotthold happened to be in the vicinity, 
and, hearing the reports, fell into the follow­
ing strain of reflection : All tho shooters aim 
at the black mark, and there can be but little 
doubt that only a few bit. Tbo same is the 
case with Christianity and its perfection, Since 
tho fall, we no longer—to use the sportman’s 
phrase—have a steady hand ; but although an 
outline of Divine perfection, (in other words, 
the law,) is set belore us as the mark a t which 
in all our thoughts, words and works wo are to 
aim, still wo so often shoot aside that our per­
fection is really imperfection, and we must 
even reckon it a kind of perfection to be aware 
how imperfect we arc, mourn over our defects, 
and endeavor by tho practice of godliness to 
grow daily better. None of us have reaohed 
the mark wc ought to have done, but we are 
all upon the way to do it—one nearer, another 
not so near—and God is satisfied with us, if he 
only finds us laboring and pressing toward it. 
Would that men were but satisfied with each 
other, when this one strikes the centre, and 
that one only touches the corner of the ta rg e t! 
Why do we despise a brother, because we are 
nearing the goal, which he is doing his best to 
follow ? Show me the man who lias always 
hit, and never missed the mark—I mean, who 
has at all times, and in all things chosen tho 
better part—and I will look upon him with 
astonishment as an angel. My God ! keep my 
Christianity in continual exercise ; for exercise 
brings increase, a t last perfection—not, per­
haps, such as will satisfy man, but such as will 
satisfy thee, my benign and merciful Judge !
A Gook Joke on the Conductor or a Slow 
Train.—The Oswego Times tells the following 
good story at tho expense ofa conductor known 
among the “  boys" as “  Aleck
“  On the 2 o’clock slow freight and passen­
ger train from Syracuse, yesterday, were a lady 
and her son, a youth of good dimensions, the 
latter travelling on a * half ticket.’ After in­
numerable stoppages and delays, in unloading 
freight. &c., hy which the patience of the pas­
sengers is usually exhausted long before they 
reach this city, the conductor made his appear­
ance for tickets. Glancing a t the pasteboard 
received from the boy, he looked first a t him, 
at his mother, and then at the ticket, and re­
marked that he was 1 a largo boy to bo riding 
at half fare.’ ‘ I know,’ ^aid the lady; *1 
know he is, sir, but then lie’s grown a good 
deal since we started.’ The last seen of Aleck 
he was on his way to speak to the engineer 
about it .”
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
S. BI. PETTENGILL A CO.’S.
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
INDIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
Office* 6 3  B r o m fic ld  S t ., B oston*
Rev. N . DAY, President.
R ev . P . MASON, Free President.
• R. G R EEN E. M. D., Superin tending Physician.
This Inatitution was established (or the cure o f  Disease, 
upon the Principles of innocent medication, entirely  dis­
carding the use o f Poisonous Drugs.
Mauy diseases, such as Scrofula, Humors o f the Blood, 
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Dyspepsia, L iver Com­
plaint, H eart Complaint, Rheum atism , Fem ale Complaints, 
and a great variety of ordinary Diseases are successfully 
treated by Medicine which m ay be sent to any pa rt of the 
country w ith full directions.
Persons having Cancers, or those afflicted, w ith compli­
cated diseases, should immediately avail themselves of Dr. 
Greene's personal attention.
Consultation a t the office, or by mail, free o f charge.
Dr. Greene w ill be at the office from 8 A. M. to 13 M. 
and from 2 to 4 P. M. The office will be open, anil compe­
tent persons in attendance, from 7 1-2 A- M., to 6 P. M.
AU communications should be directed to kt. G R EEN E, 
M. D ., 36 Broomfield S treet, Boston.
N ote . Persons wishing to investigate this method of 
practice, or its superior success, will be furnished with a 
pam phlet descriptive of treatm ent by addressing R. 
G R E E N E , M. D., 36 Bromfield S treet, Boston, Mass.
COLDS! COUGHS!!
B r o w n ’s  B r o n c h ia l  T r o c h e s
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness. Influ­
enza, any Irritation or Soreness o f  
the Throat, relieve the Hacking 
Cough in Consumption, Bron­
chitis, Asthma and Catarrh, 
clear and give strength to 
the voice o f  
P U B L I C  S P E A K E R S  
A N D  S IN G E R S .
Few aie  aw are of the importance of checking a Cough 
or “ sl ig h t  cold” in its first siege ; that which in the 
beginning would yield to a mild rem edy, if neglected, soon 
attacks the lungs. “ Brow n’s B ronchial T roches ”  are 
a most valuable article, especially so as this season o f the 
fear, when Coughs, C o ld s , Br o n c h it is , In fl u e n z a , 
H oarseness, and Sore T hroat a ie  so prevalent. The 
Troches give sure and alm ost im m ediate relief.
A simple and elegant combination for Co u ghs, dec.
D r . G. F. B iq elo w , Boston
“  Have proved extremely servicable for H oarseness.”
Rev. H enry W a r d B erch er .
Sold by all Druggists at 25 cents a box.
BRONCHIAL
T H E
Fall and Winter
CA M PA IG N
has begun at
S IM O N T O N ’S,
and they are now opening theirJN EW  AND SPLENDID 
STOCK of
B O S S  6 0 0 S S !
which com pri.e . all ib0 NEW ,IFABRICH and NOVEL- 
T IE S  o f  the season. *
CALL E A R L Y !
and .ecure  n in e  of iheir GOOD BARGAINS '
T. E . & F. J. SIM ONTON,
________ _ No. 4 , Berry B lock.
THE WAR
W ill E nd in  Our Favor,
--------AND THE--------
Union will be Maintained.
A G R E A T  M Y S T E R Y
S O L V E D !
E x p re s s  fo r  th e  P eople.
n o w e i T a  c o .,
P U IU L  commence running an Express on Steam er M. 
11 Hanford from Bangor to Boston, Monday,August 19th. 
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Monday and Thursday 
at 5 o clock P . M. Returns every W ednesday and Satur­
day mornings. 7
F r e ig h t .  P a r c e ls  a n d  M on ey  forwarded to all 
parts of the Country. 7
N O TES, BILLS and D RAFTS collected. FOREIGN
BILLS o f EXCHANGE purchased in su m .io  suit and all 
business in the Express line promptly attended to .’
W . H . M O W K R , M esaen ger, 
has had nine years experience on this route in that capaci­
ty which is a sufficient guarantee o f his ability to transact 
Express business.
E . L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Office opposite Custom House Block, Rockland.
B o sto n  O ffice, N o . 6  C o u rt S q u a r e .
August 13, 1861. 34tf
In the Wheeling Convention on Monday a 
resolution was offered, to inquire into the ex­
pediency of making the new State a free State, 
by gradual emancipation. The resolution was 
referred to the proper committee. The Virginia 
Legislature also met a t Wheeling yesterday.— 
The Governor’s message advises strong measures 
against domestic traitors. A resolution for a 
stringent confiscation law was offered.
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
Arrived.
MONDAY, D ec. 2.
Sch D H Baldwin, Stetson, Boston.
“  P ilo t, Post, Boston.
“  Surah Louise, Y ea to n ,-------- ..
TUESDAY, Dec. 3.
Sch E  Arcularius, H askell, W interport.
W ED N ESD A Y , Dec. 4.
Brig H Leads, Sm ith, Bangor.
Sailed.
MONDAY, Doc. 2.
Sch B eaucham p,-------- .Cam den.
“  8henandoah, Nash, New York.
TUESDAY. Dec. 3. 
Sch Mary Brewer, W ood, N ew  York
“ Angeline, Hix, Boston.
“ Excel, Ingraham , Boston.
“  Glide, Huskell, Boston.
E J 1 P L  O VJUEJYT.
The Franklin  Sewing Machine Co., w ant AG EN TS, a t a 
salary of $40 a mouth nnd expenses, in every tow n and 
sounty in the loyal States. C irculars sent free.
Address, HARRIS BROTHERS,
Boston, Mass.
W IL B O W S COMPOUND OF
P U R E  C O B  R I V E R
O IL  A N D  L IM E .
FOR CONSUM PTION, it is the only reliuble remedy 
known. I t  has, in thousands of instances, restored pa­
tterns that seemed past recovery ; and, in tens of thous­
ands, has arrested the disease in its prim ary stages, and 
restored the patient to robust health.
B RO N CH ITIS. Its effect in this troublesome disease 
is very marked. It is necessary to persist in its use for a 
considerable length of lime.
FEM ALE DEBILITY- To sustain aud augment the 
vital forces ; to make new', rich and pure blood *, to  build 
up the nervous system ; to restore energy to the mind and 
body—nothing can be better adapted than th is p repara­
tion.
In Asthma, Genernl Debility, Em aciation, Coughs, it Is 
reliable remedy. N ino-tenths of the cases where it is sup­
posed to fail, simply arise from the remedy being abandoned 
before its beneficial effect bacaine obvious. Be careful and 
get the genuine, manufactured only by A. B. W ILBO R. 
Chemist, 166 Court S t., Boston.
NEW AND SEGCAJ-HAitlD
PIANO-FORTES FOR SALE,
A t P r ic e s  S u ite d  to  th e  T im e s  I
$25, $ 40 , $50 , $75, $100 $125.
These Instrum ents are from all the best m anufactories. 
They include every variety of Style and Finish, and are 
warranted to stand in good tune. They will be sold at 
Prices much below their actual value. Or, W ILL BE LET 
with privilege of purchasing within one year, w ith deduc­
tion ofall charge of hire, except simple interest. Also, a 
large variety  ofM ELO D EO N S, for sale o r to let, at cor­
respondingly low rates. Call  and E x am ine .—OLIVER 
DITSON A CO ., 277 W ashington S t., Boston.
G R E A T  I t . l I l f i . l L Y S
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS.
W e have some GREAT IN D U CEM EN TS in this Hue 
and all would do well to examine our Stock before making 
their purchases.
T . E . A F . J .  S IM O N T O N , 
_________  __  N o . 4  B e r r y  B lock *
mourning goods,
tVe give particu lar attention ta  thia D epartm ent and 
h a te  now in Store a full line of R aw  Silka. M eaino., 
T u rin ., A lham bra., Prin t..
T . E . 4  F .  J .  S IM O N T O N ,
___ _ ________  No* 4  B e r r y  B lock*
T H IB E T S 1 T H IB E T S 11
No Lady should purchase a Thibet, e ither Figured oi 
plain, uu in  m ay nave examined our stock no we cun 8iv* 
satisfaction to the closest buyer.
T . E . A. F . J . S IM O N T O N ,
N o . 4  B e r r y  B lock*
BALBIOBALS.
W e have on hand and are constantly receiving Balm o­
rals for Ladies and Misses. All qualities and colors, full 
width and length. O ur stock iu this line is full and com 
plete.
T . E . fc F . J .  S IM O N T O N ,
N o . 4  B e r r y  B lo c k .
HOOP SK IR T S.
W e have a largo Stocks of Skirts bought direct o f  the 
M anufacturers, which enables us to sell them lower than 
were ever offered in this city. A Good Stocks of Tied 
Skirts in E xtru  Heavy Springs for sate VERY CHEAP.
T . E . A  F . J .  S IM O N T O N ,
 N o . 4  B e r r y  B lo c k .
TT is a great mystery to some, how—when the 
•L times are so hard—some Men, though  poor , can 
dress iu the height of fashion, and alw ays have some of 
the “  N e e d fu l,”  in their pockets. This great m ystery, 
which mauy have often perplexed themselves in vain to 
understand, has a t length been solved by the discovery 
that the Gentlemen referred to buy their
C L O T H I N G
a t  th e  U. S. C lo th in g  W a re h o u se
B l i u e  T to c lc  S t r e e t ,
O. H. PERRY, Proprietor,
W ho alw ays knows w hat la needed in this locality, 
(huving had t w e n t y  yeaks’ e x pe r ie n c e  in  t h e  bu si­
n ess ,) has purchased w ith  an eye to the in terest of his 
C ustom ers for Cash, and will sell for CASH, F or one' 
Pr ic e  On l y .
He alw ays keeps on hand a  lajge lot of
G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  G oods,
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS,
V A L I S E S ,
B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s ,
C u tle ry . G u n s  a n d  P is to ls ,
And all kinds of GUN FIXTURES.
C A R PE T  a u d  TRAVELING  BAGS,
J E W E L R Y ,
And all kinds o f FANCY GOODS, A c.,
W hich will be sold as now m a r k e d  d o w n . All 
should rem em ber why I am enabled to sell a t such low 
figures, is because I huve no R EN TS to pay, and employ 
no CLERKS. All o f my Goods aie  FRESH  and N E W , 
just arrived from Boston.
0 . H. PERRY.
U. S. Clothing Warehouse, Lime Rock Street.
Rockland, O ct. 9, 1861. Sm42
CLOAKS.
W e w ish to call particu lar attention to thia D epart­
m ent of our business. W e have several New patte  
just received and feel confident th a t we can give perfect 
satisfaction to nil w ho may favor us w ith au order for a 
N ew  Garment.
C louk s Cut or B lade a t  Short N otice.
N E W  F A S H IO N S  
For the Inspection of the Ladies.
OUTSIDE LIME.
S 2 .0 O  TO  B O ST O N - 
S  p  l - 1 n  b  A r r a n g e m e n t .
The large and commodious Steam er
MENEMON SANFORD,
CA PT. E .|H .  SANFORD,
fJT lL L  leave BANGOR, or osgfarjup  as the ice w ill ad- 
Y r  mit, for BOSTON, every Monday and Thursday at 
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND a t about 5 
o’clock, P. M.
R e t u r n i.no :—Leaves F oster’s South W harf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or as far up us the ice will permit,) and in­
term ediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and F ri­
day afternoon, at 5 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND 
every W ednesday aud Saturday m orning, a t about 5 
o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston, $ 2 .0 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W . FA R W ELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office a t Police C outt Room.
A pril2 , 1861. 8ml5
Something New Under the Sun!
IMMENSE STORES CAPTURED!
B E T T E R  P R O S P E C T S
Commercial House,
Opposite Beethoven H all,
M a in  S t r e e t ,  K o c k l a n d ,  M a i n e .
W ell fitted and furnished, and now read , for the recep- 
tlon of transient o r perm anent guests. v
r, v. .  .  R 0B E R T  ANDERSON, P a o „ 11TOB
Rockland, A u ju .t ,1 , 1861. 35if
B ETH EL HOUSE ~
C o r n e r  o f  th e  C o m m o n  a n d  E lm  S tr e e t.
B E T H E L , M E.
W m, P. LOVEJOY, Proprietor.
Thia house haa recently been remodeled and refum l.hej 
throughout, and now offers additional attraetiona to thoae 
travelling for health  or pleasure.
Rockland, June  23, 1860. 26tf
TH O R N D IK E H O T E L
G. W . HODGES, Proprietor.
CORNEB MAIN AND SEA ST R E E T S , ROCKLAND.
Single peraone or aniall Families accommodated with 
board on liberal terms.
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and 
from the several steam ers.
Rockland April 17, 1860. 17tf
W IN T E R  CA M PA IG N !
W arm  W ork E xpected!!
W . S. COCH RAN,
S A I L - M A K E R
DUCK. BOLT RO PE, T W IN E , THIMBLES, PAUS- 
L1NE IfC., dec.
SAILS made and repaired at sho rt notice.
N o, 3 .  C r o c k e tt ’s  B u i ld in g , -  R o c k la n d .
Rockland, March 20 1861. 13tf
GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
A tto rn e y  a n d  C ounseU or a t  Law
T f l O M A S T O N . M E .
October 23, 1861. 43tf
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS.
----AXD----
• A r r e a r s  o f  p a y  S e c u r e d
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded or in any way injured or who die 
from wounds or injuries received or disease contracted 
while in service (they or their heirs) can huve the same 
secured by applying, to
GEORGE W . FREN CH , Attorney at Law.
Thomaston, October 16, 1861. 43tf
LYSANDER HILL, 
C ounseU or & A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
February 20, 1861. 9tf
O .  G .  H ^ c L B ,
J M t o m e g  a t
The Doctor and the N egro.
The late Dr. Miller, of Princeton, as all his 
students will remember, abounded in anecdotes, 
which be related to his class from year to year, 
to illustrate the points made in his lectures.—
One of them occurs to us just now, as specially 
applicable to the new converts which have re­
cently come into the churches within tho bounds 
of our circulation. A celebrated judge was, in 
bis earlier years, sceptical as to the truth of 
the Bible, and especially as to the reality of 
experimental religion.
lie had a favorite, who accompanied him in 
his travels round his circuit. As they passed 
from court-house to court-house, they frequent­
ly conversed on the subject of religion, the ser­
vant, Harry, venturing at times to remonstrate 
with his master against his fidelity. As the 
judge had confidence in Harry's honesty and 
sincerity, he asked him how he felt, and what i
he thought on various points. Among other J\ GW A fl VD1
things. Harry told his master that he was very ‘ __ ■
S S .  and b ,  I L I g T  Q F  L
The judge asked Harry to explain to him how RemHining in the Post-Office nt B ockl.ud, Dec. ], 1861. 
it happened that the devil attacked him (Harry) 
who was so pious a man, so sorely, while he 
allowed himself who was an infidel and a sin­
ner, to pass unnoticed and untempted.
“  Are you right sure, master, that he does 
let you pass without troubling you ?” asked 'George’S
Harry. . . uunsey Roland
“  Certainly I am ,” replied the jud»e ; “  1 ' Hl»«-kburn Thomas 
have no dealing with him at all; I do not even ' ." X s V rh o Z  c  Cnpt 
go much qe know that there is any such being ' Coiiemore Jam es s  
in existence as the devil. I f  there is anv such ker Ch,?rle“ 
being, he never troubles me.”
“  Well.” said H arry." I know that there is - Dunlin Alpbonzo a Capt 
a devil, and that he tries me sorely at times. ' Everett G™orl' U* *'
Some days afterward, when the judge had got Fiizgerald John 
through his docket, lie concluded to go on a <;ra|lt Andrew J  
hunt for wild duck6 on one of the streams which Gnffin'joa^ph E
lay across his road homeward. Harry accorn- .......
panied him. As they approached the river, they
espied a flock of ducks quietly floating on its sur­
face. The judge stealthily crept up the bank 
and fired upon them, killing two or three and 
wounding as many others. He at once threw 
down his gun, and made strenuous efforts, with 
the aid of clubs and stones, to secure the wound­
ed ducks, while he permitted the dead ones to 
float on, for the time unnoticed by him. Harry,
sb he eat on the seat of the carriage, watched _________
his master's movements with deep interest, and K<hey Joseph 
when he returned, said to him : ; {‘“ dTStJry’’
“ ^laesa, while you was a splashin. in the Libby David 
water after dem wounded ducks, and lettin’ de !;'ach 
dead ones float on, it jiet come into my mind M°h»n Patrick 
why it is dat de debil troubles me so much while Menan Isaac F 
he lets you alone. You are like dc dead ducks; 
he 's sure he's got you safe. I ’m like the wound- Allen Melinda
Cr ° T j - | |rhinS. t0'S it,away ,froln >’im’ and he’« Anderlon 
alraid 1 11 do it, he makes all de fuss a f -  Allen J Annie 
ter me, and jist lets you float on down the i Ad“n” Helen 
stream. He knows he can git you any time ; Aniea Elnd'ra M ra* 
but he knows i t ’s now or never with me. I f  Arnold Ellen I ."  
you were to begin to flutter a little, and show : u X T s ^ n  a 
signs like you were a-goin to git away from is .r re tt A rathm e 
him, he would make jist as big a splashin’ after Rernurd J—  
you as he docs after me.”
M A R R I A G E S
In this c ity , Dec. 1st, by Rev. B. M. M itchell, Mr. Darius 
\  Place to  Mrs. Lucy A. E. Richards, both of Rockland.
D E A T H S .
In this city, Dec. 1st, Ferdie Clifton, son of Capt. Sam ­
uel S. and Maria S. Conary, aged C months and 2 days.
In this city, Dec. 1st, Ambrose Lam pson, aged 65 years. 
2 n> on ills and 17 days.
Ia this city, Dec. 2d, na rlo w  Stew ard W ood, son of 
Harlow P. Wood, aged 35 years and 10 months. Kenne­
bec papers please copy.
W hole num ber of interm ents in thia city  in the month 
of November were 6.
New dvertisements.
Persons calling lor any of the following letters, will 
please sta te  that they are advertised.
G EN TLEM EN ’S LIST.
Abot John  Murch Henry E
Brunn George E .Meservey Geo F
Barnard Alvin Meris Fernando
McKenzie Donald 
M orrill C E  ;
Nelson W ashington 
Nash Jam es R
2 Nickerson Alexander 
Perry John F 
Peck D C 
Parker Alonzo I)
Parker Andrew’ Capt 
Quinlan John 
R ussell William 
Row e A A 
Randlett David 
Shaw A J 
Saunders Henry 
Smith John S 
Shaw Judson 
Silsby Lorenzo 
Spear Lorenzo T  
Stillm an Silas II 
Stew ard Thom as 
Thonton Samuel W  
Torrey G W 
Thom as George 
Trundy Benjamin B
3 W hite John E 
2 W hitehouse Jackson 2
W alker S M A 
W ilkinson Simon 
W ilson Henry 
W illiamson Daniel 
W arren  Charles E 
W est Thom as B 
W agner William
Hall W illiam 
Higbee J S 
1 Iceland Jo h a  
Hawes C Capt 
Hamill Arthur 
H am er Augustus 
H am er Edmund A 
Higgins Samuel N 
Harden Simon 
Johnson Thom as W 
Jones John 
Jessup Mahlon D 
Jackson Edward 
Juineeon C Augustus 
Jam eson John
l Leeds Henry Owners of brig W est W ashington 
W attou  W illiam  J  
W ulker W illiam 
Young Richard H 
York W illiam
Brown
Taking the Oath.—A correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Commercial, writing from London, 
Kentucky, says:—
Colonal Connell and other officers visited 
Judge Jackson—one of the bitterest secession­
ists in Knox county. He is wealthy and in­
fluential. a n d  d i s t i n g u i s h e d  ijimserf recently b y  
hospitality to Zollicoffer and his officers, but 
declined to oallupon the Federal officers. Col. 
Codnell and Lieut.-Col. Spears, of tho 1st Ten­
nessee regiment, concluded to visit him. They 
called at night, and the family supposing they 
came to arrest the Judge, were" much distressed. 
The Judge aggravated matters by untimely 
haughtiness, and Licut.-Col. Spears took him 
in hand. After denouncing him bitterly, * 
concluded by informing the Judge that b<- ..e
take the oath of allegiance to the Uni* - must 
After fumbling about the housp -ed States, 
number of the family found p some time a 
oath was adniinio*'"- ' . Bible, and the 
"" • threatening empha-
__ inc Judge w^„ re f iUircj  t0 place his hand
on the Bible, arid Sr^airs dictated to him the 
extremest minutiaj of an oath which covered 
the ground entiro'.y, and closed by exclaiming, 
.. and bo, in th e  name of Almighty God, you 
d o  solemnly Bwear, as you hope for salvation, 
that you will true allegiance betr to the Govern­
ment of the United States, with out equivoca­
tion or mental reservation.”  When the Judge 
responded affirmatively, Spears ordered him to 
kiss the Bible. The former demurred that the 
oath was not administered in Kentucky in that
way. Spearsrcpl e l ,  he didn’tcare a ------------
what they did in Kentucky, the Bible must be 
kissed,”  and it was.
rendy M Mrs 
Benner Nellie 
Brown Frunklin Mrs 
C rockett Mary V Mrs 
Dunton Leonard E 
Dunking Jan e  Mrs 
Floyd A E Mrs 
Guy Sarah A 
Gay S A 
Harden Lucy 
Haskell V esta C‘
H alawny Mary Emma 
Haskell Mary A 
Hodgden Elizabeth W  Mrs 
Howard Sarah J 
H arper Susan M 
Jones Sophia C Mrs 
Jones Lueliar M 
Jackson R L Mr«
Jones Eliza 
Jackson Mar*'
K ent U P ’ 2
K e lle r ' Airs 
K*'‘ Rachel Mra 
.xpatrick  E F 
Knowlton Ellen 
Kenuiston Delm ora Mrs 
Leland M artha Mrs 
Long Keller T  
M ellar Mary
One cent is added
LADIES’ LIST.
Mink Jan e  U 
Millikin Francis 
McGlauthing Ellen Mra 
Pendleton Nancy J Mrs 
Pease Mary E Mrs 
Parker H S Mrs 
Patterson  John Mrs 
Pendleton Francis A 
Phillips Frunk 
Pendleton Amelia 
Roberts FanniQ.
Stevens Ann, G Mrs 2 
Simrnons C atherine S Mrs 
Suckforih Emily
ter, to pay for advertising
A Mighty Shipbuilder.—Since the year 1823 
Master Johnson Hideout of Bath, lias built 
forty seven ships, ten brigs, one schooner and 
seven steamers, in all sixty-eight vessels with 
an aggregate of 47,240 tons.
Jett. Davis’s Capital.—The Richmond En­
quirer says the rebel Congress has passed a bill 
for the removal of the capital from Richmond 
to Nashville, Tenn., and that the Congress will 
soon aseemble there.
F a ll and  W inter Clothing.
O ’ W e are now prepared to exhibit our Stock of M e n ’s 
a n ti B o y ’s R e a d y -M a d e  F a l l  a n d  W in t e r  
C lo th in g , which for elegance o f  style, variety and ex­
cellence of fubric, and faithfulness of m anufacture has not 
been surpassed by uny stock heretofore offered iu this 
m arket. Dealers are respectfully invited to cull and ex­
amine our slock, w ith the assurance that they will find the 
right aitic le  upon the best terms.
Also, an extensive assortm ent of
Gentlemen's Fuinisliing' Goods, &c.
comprising every article necessary for a com.plete outfit, j
E r  O rder, for U NIFORM S o f the vi-.riou. ulj le., for beinS P e r k i ly  W A TER  PRO O F and ALL W O O L.— 
A r m y  n n il N a r y  O fficer.., a u d  V -r ira lcs , prom pt- Thread and Silk, B u tton ., G alloon B inding.
Tuaseie, Cable Uorda, and EVERY A R T IC L E  USED IN 
TU E  M ANUFACTURE OF C LO A K s.
A large lot of Garm ents o f our own M auufactuie coi 
•tantly on hand which will be sold very  low.
T . E . A  F . J  S IM O N T O N ,
N o. 4  B e r r y  B lo c k .
CLOAKINGS.
W e have a fine S lock  o f  these Goods iu Broadcloths, 
Tricots, Light W eights, Flannel, Repellants, 4cc. At our 
Store you can get the Genuiue article of
tR JE V JZ n JL A JN T ,
ly executed, and perfect satisfaction w arranted.
GEO, W. SIMMONS & CO., 
O A K  H A L L ,
.32 & 34  N o r th  St., B o ston , M ass.
T R U S S E S ,  S  U  P  P  O  R  T  E  R  S ,
A N D  S H O U L D E R  B R A C E S .
Dn. J. W . P h e l p s , celebrated throughout N ew  England 
and the W est, a* the inventor of various kinds o f  apparatus 
for the cure and correction o f all kind* of deformities, keeps 
constantly on hand ut his establishm ent, No. 68 Trvmont 
Sire11, Huston, a full assortm ent of P a ten t Trusses, A b­
dominal Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Knee C aps, E lastic 
Stockings, & c., &c.
Dr. Phelps’ A pparatus are used and recommended by the 
faculty a t the M assachusetts General H ospital.
EBEN W . L O T H R O P.
1G H A R V A R D  P L A C E .  B O S T O N ;
(Opposite Old South C hurch.)
T . E , A. F . J .  S IM O N T O N ,
N o . 4  B e r r y  B lo c k .
C A R P E T  R O O M
I* always supplied with the C H O IC EST GOODS to be 
found in the M ARKET, and ull who visit it will be CON­
V INCED that theie  is no occasion to GO O U TSID E of 
Rockland to CA RPET either PARLOR or K ITC H EN  
A new invoice of
Brusells, Three Ply and Super Carpets
Ju s t received*, a lso ,a  full line of OIL, HEM P, and STRA W  
CA R PETIN G , W OOL & CO TTO N  BOCKING, CRUMB 
. .  ,  ,  ,  C LO TH S, MATS, HASSOCKS A c. Don’t fail to buy
Gold Leaf, Dentists’ Gold Plate Wire your curu of
AND SOLDER CO N STA N TLY  ON HAND. 
Gold and Silver Assayed, Melted and Refined.
.V a tu ra l H is to r y  S tore ,
1G Trxmoxt Street, Boston. 
C H A R L E S  G . B R E W S T E R ,  
Dealer in Preserved Birds, Animate nnd Skins. Live Birds, 
fine singing Canaries. Cages, M arine Shells, Mineral*, 
Insects, brilliant Feathers, Moss and F eather W ork, A rti­
ficial Eves, and Leaves. Also, Aquaria Tanks, Goldfish, 
Glass Shades, Bird Seed o fa ll kinds, N ests, Sami, «fco. <Jtc.
Birds and Animals preserved to order. W hen se’.it from 
o ther places they will be safely packed.
T . K. & F . J .  S IM O N T O N ,
N o . 4  B e r r y  B lo c k .
H . H A T C H , 
at No, 4 Perry Block,
L IM E  R O C K  S T R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
HAS just returned fom the Boston and New York Markets with a
SPLEH D 1D  A S S O R T M E N T  OF
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
A n d  F u n o y  G o o d s ,  
consisting iu p art o f the following articles :
S traw , F a n c y  &. M ourning B o n n ets
RIBBONS, FLO W ER S, LACES and EDGINGS 
o f all descriptions.
H o s ie ry  a n d  G loves,
ALSO,—K N ITTIN G  and T ID Y  C O TTO N , W OOLEN 
YARN, Z E PH Y R  and GERMAN W O RSTED  
In great variety
H O O D  a n d  S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S .
Em broidering Materials,
Such as SADDLER’S and EM BRO ID ERIN G  SILK, 
Tatnbo, Moravian aud Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, and o ther small articles loo 
num erous to mention.
W H IT E  GOODS,
Law ns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolius, Mar­
seilles, and a general a.-sortment of other goods usually 
kept in such au establishm ent.
A G E N T  F O R  
F R E N C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK, 
of the best m anufacture in the United S ta tes, w hich he 
keeps ccnstau tly  on hand or orders a t short notice. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C JU E D  A N D  P R E S S E D *
H. HATCH.
Rockland, Oci. 14, 1861. 43lf
TH E public of Rockland, and the “  rest of mankind,” will undoubtedly be pleased to learn that one of the
MOST SUCCESSFUL MANCEUVRES
has ju st been effected by the proprietor of the GREAT 
CLOTHING ESTA BLISH M EN T at the head o f Set 
S treet, in this city.
T h e  P a r ticu la rs  in  F u ll
are these: MR. J .  HARRIS,
Bfi£(“ Not the great Mr . H a rris , so famous iu history, 
But plain Mr. H ., w ithout romance or mystery,” )
with the specie in his pocket, recently made u descent on 
the cities of Boston and New York, "and w ith  the utmost 
despatch,
Captured, Without Striking a Blow,
the most Splended and Extensive stock of CLOTHS, 
CLOTHING, FU RNISHING GOODS, HATS, CAPS, 
<kc., ever brought to an Eastern M arket. Strange to say, 
in this im portant encounter there was
“  N ob ody  k il l e d , u o r  N ob ody  h u r t !”
These facts are of alm ost inappreciable im portance to 
everybody, for they assure every individual tha t the
W in te r  C am p aig n
may be robbed of its w orst features, and for the least im ­
aginable money, by
An E arly  F o rw a rd  M ovem en t
id JU L IU S HARRIS, a t the
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A IN  S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
Rockland, Ju ly  12, 1860. 291y
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C ounseU or a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
I7 if R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
D R . J .  E ST E N , 
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
Office in  W ilu o n  «Sc. W h it e ’s B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence on W ater S treet, first house north of A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rockland, Jane  5 , 1860. 24tf
TH O M A S F R Y E
and
O F F I C E  N O . 4  K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
{Over the Store o f  M. C. Andrews.) 
D w e l l in g  I le u a e , o n  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL O RD ERS BY DAY OR N IG IIT
will be prom ptly  a ttended  to .
Rockland, N ov. 20 T858. 45t
— D r. T. L. ESTA B R O O K ,ic ia u  &  s u r g e o n .
OFFICE,— PILLLBURY’S NEW BLOCK.
B o a r d s  a t  th e  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l ,—where calls 
may be left when the D r . cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with 
which he may be favored, at iiis  o ffic e , where lie may 
be found day or night.
Rockland, July 31, I860. 32tf
Studlsy Francis L
Spalding Laura J  Mrs 
Smith Helen S Mrs 
Simonton S E 
Sullivan Sarah 
Swan Sarah 
Sprague S T  Mrs 
Townsend M arr A 
Tyler Kate J  ’
T y ler Kate
Thorndike E m r ia E l la  
'elia J 
..xartha A 
i Martha
d im er Mary E Mrs 
Vinal Susan J  Mra 
W hitney Rosa A 
W hitney Lizzie D Mrs 
W eed Mary M Mrs 
W entw orth  Sarah Mrs 
W allace Isabell 
W alker M artha J  Mra 
W illiam s Ebenezer Mrs 
W alsh Delia Mrs 
W hite D Mrs 
W illiam s Annie Mra 
W ooster II C Mra 
the postage of every advertised let-
Thoma* Aw-., 
Upham '
U ph '
. C . A N D R EW S, Postmaster.
P etition .
To the Honorable Senate and House o f Represen­
tatives in Legislature assembled :
THE undersigned peiitioneis, citizens of Bremen, would respectfully represent to your Honorable body tha t the pablic interests and convenience of the citizens o f said 
tow n would be greatly promoted by its re-annexation to 
the tow n of B ris to l; and we petition you accordingly, 
and as iu du ty  bound, will ever pray.
JO SEPH  BURNS,
S. F . W OODBURY.
Bremen, Dec. 5,1861. 3w50
Portland and New York Steamers.
T he splendid and fnst Steamship 
^CHESAPEAKE, Capt. S. Crowell, 
will until further notice run as follows :
Leaves Brown’s W harf, Portland, every W EDNESDAY 
Ht 4 o’clock P . M., and leave Pier 9, N orth River, New 
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
The vessels are  fitting up w ith flue accommodations for 
passengers, making this the m ost speedy, safe and com ­
fortable route for travellers betw eenN ew  York aud Maine. 
Passage $5.00, including Fare and S tate  Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to aud from Montreal. 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St, John .
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steam ers as early us 3 P . M , on the day th a t she leaves 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EM ERY A FOX, Portland.
H. B. CROM W ELL, Ac CO ., No 86 W est S treet, N. Y.
December, 3, 1861. 50tf
F A L L  & W IN T E R
DRESS GOODS,
O f a ll  K in d s  a n d  P ric e s .
E. BARRETT,
W OULD say to hi* numerous friends, that he has ju st returned from N E W  YORK and BOSTON, where 
he has spent tlie last ten days in, 'making purchases for his
F a ll and. W in ter Trade
and j s  now OP ENING the m ost extensive and cheap­
est Stock o f ’^ r y  GOODS, th a t they have ever had the 
pleasure to jqqJj over jn tow n j comprising all the novelties 
ill cheap 'anj  high cost Goods, adapted to this m arket.
T riU B E T S  and A L L  W O O L D eL A IN E S,
T?lain  and Figured.
H I R R S -
Black Silks, Plain and Figured } High and Low Cost
Fancy Silks constantly  on hand.
C loak C loths.
All grades Cloak C lo ths, cheapest in town.
C L O C K S  v e r y  o l i e a p .
C A R P E T IN G S.
A complete assortm ent of all grades and prices, always 
n hand.
W O O L E N  A N D  C O T T O N  F L A N N E L S .
Brown and Bleached Sheetings. All grades of W hite and 
Housekeeping Goods, Hofsery and Gloves, Dress T rim ­
mings, Long and Square Shawls, very cheap.
h o o d s ,
Clouds, Soutags and Under Sleeves. Scarfs and S carf 
Trim m ings. BATTINGS, and all grades of
F E A T H E R S ,
at low prices. Twenty-five doz. Ladies’, Misses nnd Chil­
dren’s H O O P ‘SKIRTS. Five doz. Ladiea’ and Misses’ 
BALMORa L SK IRTS, and a HOST of pretty  and desira­
ble goods, which w ill be sold as low  as the lowest.
E. BA RRETT.
Rockland, O ct. 30, 1861.
F L O U R ! F L O U R ! !
200 Bbls.
pfHOICE FAMILY FLOUR from New Wheat,
v ?  Ju s t received and for sale by
L. C. PEASE,
No.’s 4  & S T h o rn d ik e  B lo c k .
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1861. 4w4^
EV ER Y  A R TIC LE
Usually fonnd in a  first class DRY GOOD STO RE, may 
bs found nt ours. W H IT E  GOODS, DOM ESTICS, FLAN­
N EL, BLANKETS, SHAW LS, H OSIERY and GLOVES, 
BA TTING.
1 FEATHERS,
CU RTA IN S AND FIX T U E S, Ac. A GOOD STOCK OF 
W A RREN  FA CTO RY  CLOTHS AND YARNS con­
stan tly  on hand and for aale as low as the lowest.
T . E . A F .  J .  S IM O N T O N ,
N o . 4  B e r r y  B lo c  k .
Rockland, O ctober 3, 1861.
OVER COATINGS.
T R IC O TS, SILK M IXED GOODS, and BROAD­
C L O TH S, at low figures by
43it MAYO dc KALER.
H O  A I E  A G A I N .
E D W A R D . H A R R IS ,
HAVING returned to this city will be happyto w ait upon his old friends and custom ers, ana all
those who are in w ant o f
41tf
RED UC ED  PR IC E S
FOR PURE KEROSENE OIL,
A n d  K ero sen e  L a m p s .
Rockland, O ct. 3,1861.
COTTON FJLANNEIJ8.
1000 yards ex tra  wide and heavy C O T T O N  FLA N N ELS, which wo are selling at last year’s prices.
43tf MAYO A KALER,
Tamarinds ! Tam arinds ! !
> i  keg or pound, a t RO BBIN S’ New Drug Store,
1 4 ltf  Sign of the “ Golden Eagle.”
W e h a v e  ju s t  O pened
MaYO & KALER.
» f  E a r g e  V a r ie ty
MAYO 4. KALER.
C L O T H S , C L O T H IN G
.And F u rn is h in g  G oods,
Should favor him  with the ir calls, a t his new  stand,
S o i i t i l l  S t o r e  in . T ? a lm e r  R l o o l t ,
. H EAD  OF W IN T E R  S T R E E T .
MR. HARRIS and his forces expect w arm  w ork in sup­
plying the
T h o u s a n d s  o f  P r i s o n e r s  
who are to be closely confined w ithin the warm folds o 
heavy garm ents which they are determined to furnish 
them. Those who may be fortunate enough to fall into 
their hands, will be sure of the best treatm ent, and their 
friends need have no fears on their account. The most 
stupendous preparations to clothe the m ultitude have been 
made, aud all will be allowed to select for them selves.— 
Those who can’t be suited will be released on parole.
People of nil parties and of all grades—the great and 
the small—natives of every clime—all are invi.ed to come 
personally and
IN S P E C T  M Y  “ W O R K S .”
I do not hesitate to say that 1 have the largest and best 
stock of
All-Wool and Mixed Cloths,
to be found in this vicinity. Those wanting cloth adapted 
for hard usage, and {of the most durable kind, can find it 
here. Also cloth of fine quality , in all the
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES.
A complete assortm ent of
Ready-Made C lothing,!
eq u tl  to any now or ever before offered iu Knox County.
GE.YT S FCRMSIIIXG GOODS,
as shirts, Collars. Under-Clothes, Stockings, Gloves, 
C ravats, Suspenders, dec., and also
H A L T S  &  O 7 L T S ,
in large variety , and all styles, kep t constantly  on hand. 
T . Y I L O I C T X O .
I will m ake suits of Clothing or p arts  of suits to order, 
the best manner and upon very short notice. Cutting, 
and every other kind of work incident to an establishment
o f this kind, will be done at mine.
Strike ! for Pants, for Coat, and V e s t!
Over-coat, Under-coat, all the rest !—
J . H a r r is’s w orks will stand the test,
O f Father Tim e himself ’
Head o f Sea Street, nearly opposite Thorndkike H otel.
J U L IU S  H A R R I S .
Rockland, Septem ber 24, 1861 3m40
PETER THACHER & BROTHER. 
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F I C E , N O . 2 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN S T R E E T ........................................ R O C K LA N D , ME
P et e r  T a a ch eii. R. P. E . T k a c h e s .
Roc kland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48 tf
D E N T I S T R Y .
T^HE Subscriber would respectful-
inform the citizens o f Rockland and
T 7  7 vicinity tha t he has fitted up an O FFIC E  in 
Wilson Jc W hite’s block, for the prac tice  o f D entistry  — 
He is prepared to insert artificial teeth  and to perform all 
operations connected w ith his profession in the most skill 
ful m anner.
E . P . CHASE.
Rockland, N ov. 17, 1858. 471y
D R . B A Y N E S ,
s c r  ?
October 16, 1860.
T h o m a s t o n ,  3 I e .
resident of Thom aston, for the past tea 
43tf
T. E . & F . J . SIM ONTON ,
(Successors to J .  W . Brown,)
------Dea lers  i s ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H ITE GOODS, EM BROIDERIES, LIN EN S, 
TRIM M INGS, H O SIER Y , GLOVES, i c . ,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S .
----- ALSO------
C .1 R F E T S  .r  F E .1 T H E R H .
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860.Bit
My Stock is large, com plete, fresh and of that superior­
ity which alw ays dtelin^uished my assortm ent, and cus­
tomers will in all in stances meet w ith the same treatm ent 
which in former years tius w on me their confidence aud 
iheir good Will.
Please call and examine Goods and prices, at
ED W A RD  HARRIS’,
South Store in P a /tn e r Block, Head o f W in ter Street.
Rockland, O ctober 9 , 1861. 42lf
FANCY SILKS.
L a r g e  lo t  of FA N C Y  BILKS ju st opened and for
MAYO Jc KALER.
W e H a v e  J u s t  R ece iv ed
• A LARGE invoice of L A D IE S ’ W O O LEN  SHAW LS, 
A  in Long and Square, o f  the la test Patterns. Also 
’CASHM ERE Long and S quare  Shaw ls, all of which we 
offer nt the L O W EST Cash Prices. ___ __
I 43tf MAYO «t Ka LER.
W A R R E N  3 P A . C T O R Y
Y A R N S,FL A N N ELS &c.
W . 0 . FULLER, - - Spear Block,
A g e n t  fo r  th e  W a r r e n  F a r  to r y ,
J J A S  ON HAND A GOOD STOCK O f? T H E IR
Yarns, F lannels, Cass imoros and
S a tin e tl* .
,1hee„Pac,ory c “ h °2rJ 001
SATt'iVETTS.
25 s I t i n ? - ™ u l a c k - M1XED 3nd GR,EYA/U » A 1 1 N _ T T S  W hich we offer by ihe piece at lea.
MaYO ds KALER.
E P H R A IM  W . B A R T L E T T ,
Manufacturer o f and W holesaler Dealer in
9
AND MUBKEBS,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
French aud American Calf Skins,
IL d ln lu ffs , JB inclL n trs .
K id a n d  G oat S tock , R u b b e r  G oring  
S hoe D u c k , P e g s .  Lanta, S h o e  N a ila  a n d  
S h o e  T o o ls  o f  a l l  k in d s ,  
a t  T H E  B R O O K , M A IN  S T .,
Rockland, Septem ber 2,1861. 3w37
C O P A L  V A R N IS H .
T M IT A T IO X  E N G L IS H  C O A C H  K O D T  
1  W E A R IN G  V A R N I S H , the quality  o f w hich is 
far aupeiior to any other Am erican varnish offered.
P r ic e  S 3  p e r  g a l lo n .
Also on hand, a Urge s*ock o f  P R I M E  C O A C H
A N D  F C R N I T U R E  V A R N IS H E S , In all their 
varieties, for mk by the Manufacturer, in quantities to 
su it, a t wholesale prices,
WM. C. HUNNEM AN, JR .
149 Mil k  S t r e e t , Boston .
P. S.—All orders received>shall have the best attention 
and despatch.
September 18,1861. 2mga
ba t t in g .
pound b u n d le  for sale a t last year’,  prices.
43tf MAYO Jc KALER.
PENDLETON’S
Vegetable Panacea or Pain Expedler,
F o r sale  in any quan tity , by
L. M. ROBBINS .
Druggist, and Apothecary, W ilson dc W hite’s  Block.
Sign of Ihe Golden fi agle.
Rockland, /April 19,1861. L1 6tf
F arm  for Sale.
A SMALL P L .lC E  in Cam den, called theH arsen  P lace, HiJjoiiiing Jacob Brown’s, of about three acres, w ith  House and Bain and thriving O rchard th ereo n , under ex­
cellent im provem ent. Also, about seven acres w ith a 
House thereon, near the Robert Thorndike place, it  is 
excellent Isnd and under improvem ent. A lso, 22 1-2 acres 
of Wood Lund, well timbered, on the M ountain, being 
part of the R obert Thorndike E state^ T erm s easy, a  por­
tion dow n un‘#h< ' • - - |
R ockport, Jtfly  30, 1861.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
P e n s io n s , A rrears o f  P a y , & c.,
S E C U R E D .
I am prepared to obtain pensions, & e.,
1st—F or all soldiers wounded in battle, or injured o r dis­
abled by sickness or disease coutructed in m ilitary service, 
in the line o f their du ty , during the suppression of the 
present southern rebellion.
2d—A halfpuy pension for the w idow s and orphans of 
those kilted iu buttle, or who die in the service during the 
same period.
3d—Arrears o f pay, and all allowances due the soldier at 
the tim e of his death.
4th—A bounty of §100 to each widow I f  no widow, 
the soldier’s children ; if  no children, this bounty and 
arrears of pay may be secured to the soldier’s  futher or 
m other, or his heirs.
All pensions commence only from the date of the appli­
cation and completion of the proof, in each case.
Applications hy mail, giving full particu lars, w ill be 
prom ptly attended to.
C . P . B R O W N , B n u g o r , M e .,
General Ageut.
N. B. I have a record of the name o f every m an who 
served in the w ar of 1813, from Maine and Massachusetts, 
w ith the time each was in service, aud all such as have 
applied for bounty land and fuiled, for the reason th a t the 
service wus not found of record, for 14 days, may yet suc­
ceed, and obtain their w arrants by applyiug to me.
1 will assist other Agents, who have suspended or re­
jected claims. C. P. B.
September, 16, 1861. 3m39
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE St. KALBR.
DEALERS IN
i- 2 B O S S T O
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBEN B. MAYO, ?
GEORGE F . KALER. 5 
March 3, 1859.
L I B B Y  S O N ,
SHIP CHANDLERS, GROCERS
— AND—
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
C o r n e r  o f  2O th  u n d  C n ry  S tr e e ts , 
O IV  T H E  D O C K .
RICHM OND, VIRGINIA. 
LUTHER LIBBY GEO. W. LIBBY.
April 1, 1861. 15lf
RUSSELL MILLS
O O T T C X N *  D U C I i .
P IE subscribers, having sold these veryperio r  C o tto n  D u c k  for several years past,
found that it is considered the best brand i
have 
in  geueral
The H A R D  D U C K  has been w orn on large Schoon­
ers, Y achts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
w ear longer aud “  bao ” lese than other kinds heretofore 
iu generui use.
Mt, Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on 
hand and for sale hy
N . BOYNTON A CO.,
134 Commercial 3 t.,
Feb. 22, I860. (9Iy) BOSTON.
C U R E  F O R
PIN WORMS
G E O . L . H A T C H , 
Shipping & Commission Merchants,
22 South  S tre e t, (U p S ta irs ,
82tf " N E W  Y O R K .
R O C K LA N D  D Y E  H O U SE,
C R O C K E TT B U IL D IN G , N O R T H  END .
K NO TT C. P E R R Y , Proprietor.
K. C. P. would take this opportunity of thanking his 
friends for their liberal patronage, and would inform them 
and the Public in general that he still continues to Dye 
and Finish in the best manner Broadcloths, Cassimere3, 
Silk  and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
C iape, S ilk, W orsted aud Cotton Shawls, Yarn, and 
W orsted ; High Colors for Lace W ork, Carpets, & c.; 
Ita lian  and French Crapes ; Ladies’ Dresses ol every des­
cription, Hosiery and Ribbons, Leghorn Bonnets, S traw  
Bonnets and H ats Colored, Bleached and Pressed ; Gents’' 
C oats, Pants and Vesta Cleansed or Colored w ithout rip ­
ping.
Piece Goods of unsaleable colors or shop-w orn, sach as 
Merinos, Alpines, Alpacas, Silks, Cloths, Ribbous, Fringes, 
Trimmings, Ac., dec., dyed and finished to  look nearly as 
well as new . ____
—ALSO—
Cleansing and Scouring Nice C r a p : ;  Cashm ere and 
other Shaw ls Bleached or C leansed. Piano and Table 
Covers, Silk Ribbons ami Kid Gloves Cleansed. All work 
done ia a m anner which will give satisfaction.
Goods received and forw arled  by the Agents.
Agents H. Hatch, Rockland ; R . Y. Crie, W aldobo­
ro’; Hall dc Co., Dam ariscotta ; John B. Carver, (Carver’s 
H arbor) Vinalhaven ; H . A. Mills, N orth H aven ; Jam es 
Perry, Camden H arbo r; John  A. W atts, (T enant’s H ar­
bor) St. George; Mrs. N . Fuller, T hom aston; H. H. 
Keen, McLain’s M ills ; J .  W< Longfellow, Maehias.
Bocklaxid, April 8,1881, M
A NEW  DISCOVERY.
THE Ascarides o rP in  W orm s, the removal o f which has ever baffled the skill of the m ost eminent physicians, i‘l universally considered by them as beyond the reuch of 
medicine, are entirely expelled from the human system  by
ise o f
Dr. E . G . G o u ld ’s P in  W o rm  S y r u p .
A  C u r e  w a r r a n te d  in .e v e r y  c a se ,
R e l i e f  a fford ed  iu  lv v e u iy -/o u r  h o u r s.
This Syrup is purely a vegetable preparation, aud harm ­
less w ith the youngest child.
SYMPTOMS.—Intense itching, biting nnd distress in the 
low er part o f the rectum and about the seat, (often mis­
taken for the Piles,) disagreeable sensation in the epigas­
tric region or low er part of the bowels, restlessness, w ake­
fulness, starling and screaming iu the steep, fainting und 
not unfrequenily spasms or fits.
C a ution .—The genuine has the name, “ D r. E . G. 
Gould’s Pin W orm  Syrup,” blown iu each bottle, his por­
tra it, and a fac sitniie of his signature on the w rupper.
HERVEY & MOORE, Sole P ro prie t o rs .
Addrem i G E O . C . G O O D W IN  Ac C O ., 11  
n n d  1 2  M u rn h u ll s t . ,  B o s to n , M aas., General 
Agents for N ew  England.
Sold by Druggists generally.
A pril 22,1661. Iyl8Salt, Salt.
BUSH ELS CADIZ SALT now  landing from  
Schooner Republic and for sale  by
COfifi, WIGHT A CASE. 
Rockland, July 18.1861. Uif
5000 I r o n  a n d  Steel.SHOEING, CABBUOK «nd SHIP «• low »iB .law .M .tr B .H .C R 1S.
